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Pampa enrollment upf area stable
BY CATHY SPAULDING 

Staff Writer
The hallowed halls of learning 

are no longer hollow as area 
students return to face a new 
school year full of new classes 
and stricter grading and activity 
requirements courtesy the Texas 
Legislature.

With the exception of St. 
Vincent DePaul Catholic school, 
which jumped by nearly 30 
students, enrollment at area 
schools has remained fairly 
stable Enrollment at St. Vincent 
DePaul school jumped to 105 
students in grades K-S; up from 
about 70 pupils at the end of the 
year

Pampa ISD superintendent 
James Trusty, reported a total of 
4,515 students attending Pampa 
schools on the first day of the 
school year Monday. This is up 
from 4,443 enrolled at the start of 
the 1984 school year

“ And it seems they just keep 
enrolling,”  said secretary Gwen 
Tidwell

She reported that 1.299 enrolled 
at the high school, 1,069 at Pampa 
Middle School, approximately 
300 at W ood row  W ilson  
Elementary School, 386 at Travis 
E lem entary. 243 at Lamar 
Elementary. 382 at Horace Mann 
E lem en tary . 365 at Baker 
Elementary and 458 at Stephen 
F. Austin

Trusty said he feels that after 
Labor Day. enrollment will 
settle, although there are two or 
t h r e e  spots ,  m a in l y  at 
kindergarten, where crowding 
may be a problem

While pupils fill Pampa 
schools, the new Canadian 
E l e m e n t a r y  schoo l  has 
classrooms to spare, reports 
Canadian ISD superintendent 
Jim Pollard. Enrollment at the

h i

/

dilate.

''V'

«Staff photo bv Cathy Spauldingi

Pampa High School counselor JoAnn Jones helps with a student's schedule

primary school, grades K-3, is 
344

‘ ‘ T h e  new C a n a d i a n  
Elementary school was built to 
house 600 kids,“  Pollard said 
“ We have about four empty 
classrooms.“

Enrollment throughout the 
school district dropped by about 
50 students Po l la rd  said, 
comparing early attendance 
figures of 1.029 with last year's 
figures of 1,078

However ,  enro l lment  at 
Canadian High School is up to 302 
students, he added, attributing 
the rise to a large freshman 
class.

Enrollment at Groom ISD

popped up to 240 students, 
according to superintendent Rex 
Peeples. This is up two from 238 
last year. He reported 111 in 
grades K-5.53 in grades 6-8 and 76 
in grades 9-12

Enrollment at Lefors ISD is 
233. which is down from last year, 
according to a school secretary. 
The decrease comes at the 
elementary school which has 156 
in attendance. Enrollment at 
Lefors High School is up to 77.

Enrollment at McLean ISD is 
“ about the same as last year," 
reported superintendent Jim 
Rutherford, noting 189 students 
in grades K-8 and 88 in grades 
9-12.

The 241 students at Miami ISD

also seem to be adapting to the 
state  educat ion re fo rms,  
administrators say. Principal 
Phil Barefield said that one 
immédiat problem is setting up 
away football games.

Enrollment at Mobeetie ISD is 
103 with 31 in the high school. 15 
in the junior high school and 57 in 
the elementary school.

Attendance at White Deer ISD 
is 559 with 157 in the high school, 
262 at White Deer Elementary 
School and 140 at Skellytown 
Elementary School The figures 
are down from 585 last year.

Enrollment at Wheeler ISD is 
338 at the elementary level, down 
12 from last year, and 135 at the 
high school, up 10 from last year

City urged
to increase 
its revenues

Witnesses dispute Dorchester
Special to The Pampa News

LU gB O CK  - Two defense 
w i t n e s s e s  i n  t h e  
Dorchester-Harlow gas rights trial 
Monday contradicted gas company 
assertions about what constitutes 
casinghead gas

D orchester Gas Producing 
Company has been claiming that 
casinghead gas must be solution 
gas. or dissolved in oil as opposed 
to free or dry gas

Testim ony taken from the 
deposition of a petroleum engineer 
initially corroborated that view 
But when pressed, former Texas 
Tech University professor Philip 
Johnson said free gas can come 
from oil stratum

Visiting District Judge Robert 
Montgomery, using a statutory

definition, has ruled casinghead 
gas to be that which is indigenous 
to an oil stratum and produced with 
oil. He also has ruled that Harlow 
Corporation, the defendant, owns 
such gas.

In his deposition, Johnson said 
the court's definition of casinghead 
gas does not exclude free gas 
Johnson, who manages oil wells 
and drilling operations, conceded 
he had no experience in the West 
Panhandle Field

Johnson was a Dorchester 
witness who was not called to 
testify in the trial. His deposition 
was read by defense attorneys Pat 
Long and Russell Bailey of 
Amarillo

They represent interveners 
Lawrence Hagy, Sybil Harrington

and the Harrington Foundation. 
Those three lease owners have 
sided with Harlow, which is the 
first to be tried among many 
independent  oi l  producers 
Dorchester is suing 

Dorchester claims Harlow is 
producing free gas and little or no 
oil. Harlow contends it produces oil 
and casinghead gas 

P e t r o l e u m  e n g i n e e r i n g  
consultant Don Ray George said 
earlier Monday that oil wells in the 
field are producing more than just 
solution gas That strikes at the 
heart of Dorchester's position since 
it indicates there is more than one 
type of casinghead gas 

“ If casinghead gas is limited to 
solution gas. do most wells produce 
more than solution gas in the West

Panhandle Field?" Long asked
“ Substantially more." George 

replied.
Dorchester attorney Robert 

Templeton objected, but George's 
answer was allowed to stand

Templeton thwarted, however, 
an attempt to introduce testimony 
from another expert witness, Dan 
Michael

He was to testify about recently 
discovered findings regarding test 
samples from Dorchester gas 
we l ls .  A f t er  lengthy legal  
discussion, Montgomery ruled 
Michael had not been properly 
designated as an expert witness.

When he was prohibited from 
discussing the test results. Long

Sec TRIAL, Page two

Paths o f killers retraced
Events surroundinfif ^rituaV murders re-created

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

Pr isoners  in Oklahoma's 
maximum security unit at 
McAlester took a coat hanger and 
secured each end to short boards 
They looped the wire around 
Ronald Miller's neck, tugged 
hard on the attached boards and 
strangled the life out of their 
fellow inmate

100th District Attorney David 
McCoy said the murdered inmate 
"got exactly what he deserved"
The Oklahoma prisoners who 

killed Miller had saved the

district attorney the trouble of 
prosecuting the inmate for 
capital murder for the torture 
killings of two Albuquerque. 
N.M.. women near Groom 

Based on evidence discovered 
in an eight - month investigation. 
McCoy said authorities are 
certain that Miller, 32. murdered 
the women during an eight - day 
escape from prison last year. An 
inmate who escaped with Miller, 
previously identified as Bobby 
Raibum, 26. remains a suspect in 
the case, the district attorney 
said.

In a news conference with 
Carson County Sheriff Connie 
Reed Monday, the district 
attorney named Miller as the 
person responsible for the Dec 9 
“ ritual" slayings of Angela 
Haragara, 17, and Ophelia 
Kimberly Bernal, 18. American 
Indian cousins who shared an 
apartment in Albuquei'que.

McCoy gave the following 
account of the double murders 
and the investigation that he said 
has solved the crime:

Miller and Raibum escaped 
See RITUAL, Page twa RONALD MILLER

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

The only complaints voiced at a 
public hearing this morning on the 
proposed city operating budget for 
the 1984-1985 fiscal year was that 
the city should consider raising 
more funds for maintenance 
programs.

The city commission, during its 
regular meeting, set Sept. 11 at 
9:30 a.m. as the date for a public 
hearing on a proposed increased 
tax rate in relation to the new 
budget.

The proposed budget of 
$8,346,829, representing an 8.3 
percent increase over the 1983-1984 
budget, is based on an 8 percent 
increase in the effective tax rate 
and an increase in water, sewer 
and waste collection charges.

But residents who spoke at the 
hearing had no objections to the 
increases, instead suggesting the 
city should raise more funds to 
im p ro v e  street  and parks 
m a in t e n a n c e  and c a p i t a l  
expenditures.

W A. Morgan said it “ doesn't 
seem reasonable to me " to see a 
budget increase without additional 
funding to keep  up with 
maintenance needs, referring 
specifically to streets, parks, 
wading pools in the parks and the 
Marcus Sanders Pool.

“ If we don't have the funds, how 
can we keep them maintained and 
repaired?" he asked.

“ For years we've been doing the 
same thing,”  he said, resulting in 
deterioration of city properties. He 
said funds should have been 
provided to take care of winter 
damages to streets, appearance 
and upkeep in the parks and 
repairs to the Marcus Sanders 
Poo), which was closed this 
summer because of failures in the 
water system

Morgan said it is just as 
important to take care of city 
properties on the south side of the 
city as in the north sections.

“ I think we're not funding 
long-term projects" well enough, 
stated former mayor Milo Carlson

Carlson said the city should have 
funds to keep up with capital outlay 
for equipment on “ a progressive 
replacement" program. He said he 
would favor increased taxes to 
improve the city capital upkeep 
and maintenance programs.

Kirk Duncan said, “ We're going 
to have to put money somewhere to 
get things operating" He referred 
specifically to a need to renovate 
C i t y  Ha l l  to improve  its 
appearance.

W h i l e  c o m m e n d in g  the 
commissioners “ for trying to keep 
expenses down," Floyd Watson 
alM stated the city should have a 
maintenance fund, especially for 
streets and parks projects.

Discussing the proposed budget. 
Mayor Calvin Whatley said of the 
8.3 percent increase, 8 1 percent is 
for salaries, wages and fringe 
benefits. He said no increases were 
made two years ago. Inflation has 
been about 8 percent since then, he 
said.

He said the increases for city 
employees are needed “ in all 
fairness" for the employees “ to 
stay abreast" of cost of living 
increases.

Commissioner Bob Curry said

the city was aware of the need for 
capital improvements. He said 
studies were being made with 
“ price tags" being placed on 
projects.

Commissioner David McDaniel 
said the city's main priority now is 
street repairs. He added the city 
will “ work those things out as we 
can" on other projects in the 
future.

The commission also held a 
public hearing on a proposed 7.7 
percent rate increase for domestic 
and commercial customers from 
Energas. No one in the audience 
had any comment.

City Manager Mack Wofford said 
a 12-member steering committee 
from the West Texas City Plant 
System has hired consultants to 
study Energas' request. The city 
will make a decision after 
receiving a report from the 
committee.

in  other  business,  the 
commissioners approved on first 
reading a revised litter control 
ordinance and an ordinance 
prohibiting operating or parking a 
motor vehicle on public parks. 
Both ordinances grew out of 
recommendations by members of 
Clean Pampa. Inc.

City Attorney Don Lane said the 
litter control ordinance will help 
bring attention to citizens of the 
importance of having a clean city. 
He said it represents an effort “ to 
renew our interest and our pride in 
having a clean city."

All commissioners commended 
Clean Pampa for its efforts on the 
ordinances and other programs the 
organization is undertaking.

Wofford said the city would 
“ almost have to legislate pride”  to 
get litter control laws to work. 
Watson said one way to help the 
matter is “ to get them (residents) 
in the pocketbook," saying he 
hoped the ordinance contains stiff 
penalties.

The commission awarded a bid 
to MCA of Borger for $8,400 for a 
radio activation system for the 
city's nine emergency warning 
sirens and authorized the change to 
the radio system

Steve Vaughn, coordinator of the 
Office of Emergency Management, 
said the radio system would 
replace the current telephone lines 
now hooking up the sirens. He said 
the system would allow sirens to be 
sounded all at once or individually. 
He said individual operation could 
be used for specific sections in 
danger from such things as a toxic 
waste spills

Vaughn said the city is currently 
spending $228 a month for the 
phone line service. The radio 
system would decrease costs for 
the operation of the sirens, he 
stated

In  o t h e r  b u s i n e s s ,  
commissioners approved on 
second reading an ordinance 
prohibiting parking on the east side 
of Somerville St. south from 
Francis St. for a distance of 200 
feet. The change concerns the area 
near the new drive-up facility for 
Citizens Bank and Trust Co.

Commissioners also approved 
accounts payable.

Bad grades will mandate parent-teacher conferences
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second In a 

fnnr-part scries of articles detailing some of the 
chnnges nnd emphasis la the pnbllc schools 
occarrlng nader the directlohs of the recently passed 
Honoe Bill 72 on edncatlon reforms In Texas.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Often in the past, a student with discouraging 
grades could conveniently lose a report card before 
he brought it home. Or he could get a willing friend 
to forge a signature before returning the card to 
school.

But under new directives established in House Bill 
73. It will be much harder for a student to cover up 
pwdes from his parents, according to John English, 
assistant superintendent of the Pampa Independent 
School District.

At least once every six weeks, school districts 
must give written notice to parents or legal 
guardians of students’ in each dass or subject. And 
the notice must provide for the signature of the 
parent<guardian and must be returned to the 
distriet.

Education changes, Part I I

That is a policy which has been generally followed 
by many school districts for many years.

But under new guidelines, if the notice is not 
returned to the district, the district must mail notice 
of the student grades to parents, English noted

In the past a bad report card was often a cause for 
concern among parents and teachers, sometimes 
followed by an anxious parent sdeking a conference 
with a teacher to discuss a student’s needs.

Now bad grades w ill result In required 
parent4eacher conferences.

If a student receives a grade equivalent to less 
than 70 on a scale of 100 In any class or subject, the 
frade notice • or report card • must state the need for 
a conference between the appropriate teacher and 
parent in accordance with requirements of the 
Texas Education Code, English said.

"In attempting to schedule a conference between 
a teacher and a parent, the district will give the

parent at least two alternative dates for the 
conference,”  he said

The conferences will add extra time to both 
teachers' and parents' schedules, but hopefully the 
conferences will end up benefitting the student in his 
educational process, he added.

Students having problems in classes in the past 
often had to depend upon assistance from teachers 
willing to spend extra time with them or to help find 
tutors for them. Or they had to hope for aid from 
their parents or other students.

Now districts will have more responsibility to 
Insure falling students receive tutorial services, 
English said.

Beginning Sept. l. each school district must 
ptYivide tutorial programs on each campus at least 
twice a week, fessions will be a minimum of 48 
minutes each; they may be provided during or in 
addition to the Instructional day, he explained.

Attandanoe at such tutorials is voluntary for 
students during the first six weeks reporting period. 
But beginning with the second six weeks period, 
districts may require students scoring lower than 78 
In a subject to attend the tutorials.

Tutorials must be provided in the subjects of 
English language arts, mathematics, science and 
socia l students fo r a ll grades, including 
kindergarten, English said. Other tutorials may be 
provided at the discretion of the districts.

The tutorial sessions must be under the 
supervision of an appropriately certified teacher for 
each subject, but peers and paraprofesslonals 
(aides) may assist in the tutoring, English noted.

Students having grade problems arc not the only 
ones receiving attention under new rules.

The new legislation also provides for advanced 
placement examinations to enable students to 
receive credit for certain subjects without their 
having to take the class.

A student in grade level six or above will be given 
credit for a subject on the basis of a Soard-appreved 
advanced placement exam la the subject if the 
student scores In the Nth percentile or above oa the 
examiaatlon.

If  the pnpll receives credit la a subject oa the basis 

lee EDUCATION, Page twe
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrou) hospital
MANN. F r e d d y  W a y n e  —  10 30 a m  G r a v e s id e .  
M e m o r y  G a r d e n  C e m e te r y  
ANDERSON. L y n d e l l  -  10 30 a m  B e th e l 
A s s e m b ly  o f  G od
(X>ATES. C o ra  — 4 p m  G r a v e s id e  C a n a d ia n  
C e m e te r y

obituaries

\\
LYNDELL ANDERSON 
JR

S e r v ic e s  fo r  L yn d e ll 
(M ik e y i An derson  J r  . 17, 
w ill  be a t 10 30 a m 
W e d n e s d a y  a t B e th e l 
A ssem b ly  o f G od w ith  the 
R ev  M ark  L ym b ru n e r . 
pastor, o ff ic ia t in g  B u ria l

w i l l  b e  in  M e m o r y  
G ardens by C a rrm ich a e l - 
W h a t l e y  F u n e r a l  
D irecto rs

M r  A n d e r s o n  d ie d  
Sunday

S u rv iv o rs  include his 
m other. L e th a  A d am s  of 
P a m p a . his fa th er. M ik e  
Anderson  Sr o f P a r is . 
T e n n  . tw o  b r o th e r s .  
O rv ille  R a y  and G lenn 
W illiam , both o f  P a m p a . 
a s is te r .  Tab a th a  Ann 
Anderson  o f P a m p a . and 
g ra n d p a re n ts . M r and 
M rs G  W B u rm in gh am  
o f P a r is . T en n  and M r 
and M rs  O rv il le  W h in ery  
o f P am p a

A  trust fund to  pay  fo r  
p as t m e d ic a l expenses  
h as  b e e n  s e t  up a t 
C i t iz e n 's  B an k  T h ose  
in terested  in con tribu tin g  
m ay  con tact P a t Y ou n g  at 
the bank

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdMtssiaas
T r e n d a  T h o m a s .  

Pampa
Joe B)mum. Borger 
Andrew Dickinson. 

Pampa
Francisco Cruz. Pampa 
M a l inda  K ins low .  

Pampa
Eatell Britnell. Pampa 
John Stephens. Groom 
W e s l e y  M a t l o c k .  

Pampa
K e r r y  B l a k e n e y . 

Pampa
Penni Bursell. Miami 
Danna Price. Pampa 
Betty Worley. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Bill 

Couts. Pampa, boy 
Dismissals

Ramon A l v a r a d o .  
Pampa

Shelly Barker. Pampa 
Rober t  Brummett .  

Pampa
Burtes Dendy. Denton 
Twila Devon and infant. 

Pampa
James Douglas. Pampa 
S a d i e  B u r n i n g .  

Skellytow
Lillie Fulton. Pampa

Hazel Furgeson. Lefors 
D e m a  J u s t i c e  

Clarendon
V i c k i  K e e l e y  

Monahans
G ladys  Kirchman 

Pampa
Yoby Montoya. Pampa 
F l o r e n c e  P a r k e r .  

Pampa 
Concepcion Salinas. 

Pampa
Jeffrey Wheat. Pampa 
F l o r e n c e  P a r k e r .  

Pampa
Shirley Phillips. Pampa 
E>rl Williams. Pampa 
Pamela Winegeart.  

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admlssieas
Phyl l is Hutchinson. 

Shamrock
Lessie Austin. Wheeler 
V i r g in ia  Seymore.  

Shamrock 
Vicky Nelson. Canadian 
Bryce Clay. Shamrock 
Flora Caress. McLean 
Ellen Phelps. Shamrock 
Elgie Dearing, Wheeler 
Mike Harkey. McLean 

Dismissals
Ellen Phelps. Shamrock 
A a r o n  M c L e o d  

Shamrock

CORA COATES
C A N A D IA N  — S erv ic es  fo r  C o ra  C oates . 101. 

be at 4 p m W ed n esd ay  a t C an ad ian  C e m e te ry  
M rs C oates  d ied  M on d ay  in W ich ita . K ans

senior citizen menu
w ill

F R E D D Y  W A Y N E  M A N N  
G ra ves id e  s e rv ic e s  fo r  F r e d d y  W ayn e  M ann, 29. 

w ill be at 10 30 a m W ed n esd ay  at M e m o ry  G arden  
C em ete ry  w ith  the R e v  C lifton  C o rco ra n , m in is te r  
o f Sacred  H ea rt C a th o lic  C hurch  o f W h ite  D eer, 
o ff ic ia t in g  R o s a ry  w ill  be re c ite d  at 7 30 ton igh t at 
C a rm ich a e l - W h a tley  C o lo n ia l C h ap p e l ^

M r M ann  d ied  Sunday
S u rv iv o rs  in clu de h is paren ts , a b ro th er , a s is ter 

and his g ra n d p aren ts

WEDNESDAY
R oast b e e f w ith  b row n  g ra v y , m ashed  potatoes , 

lim a  beans, fr ie d  okra, s law  o r je llo  sa lad , cheese  
cake  or a p p le  c ob b ler

THURSDAY
F r ie d  ch icken  or sauerk rau t and P o lish  sau sage, 

m ashed p ota toes , g reen  beans, c ream  corn , s law  or 
je llo  sa lad , c h e r ry  cob b le r  or banana pudding

FRIDAY
B a rb equ e  b ee f on a bun or fr ied  cod fish , F ren ch  

fr ies , p in to  beans, sp inach  casse ro le , s law  or je llo  
salad , lem on  pie o r fru it and cookies

sU}ck market
school menu

T W  ■If RfBin fuoiRiiom  are
ar«lift'd  by W w e k r Evan» of 
P»mfa

breakfast

iaybtnaa
T V  W k

DIA
HÀttlbMrton
HCA
IsffraoU Rand 
bklarNortb 
Karr McGar

Vc
WtOVHM 4«Mtai laos rikow tbr 

Btoaa lar vbirti tVaa aaciirRiaa covM 
liava baaa iradrd a

■i
limp of

ceMWlaiwi
Rjr Cam Lifo UH
iarlcD IH
Saanhland Pu»aacial »

TV fdkowi^ I W a m N Y »lack
aaarKol anataliaaa aro Iwraiahai by
Edvard 6 iaaoaACa of Pampa 
Baatnro Eoad* SH dnH
Cabd 2kS dnS

PViltpa
PNA

Sewlbweeiem Pab 
Suaáard Oil 
To— octi 
Ta— ea 
Zaira
LoadonGoM
Wvrr

W E D N E S D A Y  
F ru it cup. bu ttered  toast, m ilk  

T H U R S D A Y
C innam on  toast, p ea r h a lf, m ilk  

F R ID A Y
Cheese toast, fru it ju ice , m ilk

lunch

police report
O f f ic e r s  o f  the P a m p a  P o lic e  D ep a rtm en t 

responded to  32 ca lls  in the 24 hour p er iod  end in g  
a t 7 a m  today

M a rg a re t L an ce . 832 B C a m p b e ll, rep o rted  
c r im in a l m is ch ie f at h er  re s id en ce  

Carl W ayn e  Dunn. 430 O k lah o m a , rep o rted  he 
was assau lted  at R uby s D r iv e  Inn 

T h e  N a t io n a l Bank o f  C o m m e rc e  rep o rted  
c r im in a l m is ch ie f at P la za  11. N o  8 

The P am p a  P o lic e  D ep a rtm en t rep o rted  fin d in g  
an o ran ge  10 speed  b ic y c le  at 945 E ^ o t t  

C layton  W a lte r len e . 1025 N e e l R d  . rep o rted  th e ft 
at his res id en ce

B a rb a ra  H ow e 2019 C o ffe e , re p o r ted  th e ft at 1223 
S Banks

M ilton  W ood. 701 S C u y ler . rep o rted  found 
p roperty

A rres ts
M O N D A Y , August 27

S tan ley  B row n . 26. 912 S C la rk , in con n ection  
w ith  a ch a rge  o f theft by check  

M ich ae l Duncan. 26. 433 H ill, in con n ection  w ith  a 
ch arge  o f pub lic  in to x ica tio n  D uncan paid  a fine 
and was re lea sed

W E D N E S D A Y
H a m b u r g e r .  F r e n c h  fr ie s , catsup , le ttu ce , 

tom ato , on ion, p ick le  chips, m ixed  fru it, m ilk  
T H U R S D A Y

S pagh etti and m eat, g reen  beans, le ttu ce sa lad , 
pear h a lf, b read  sticks, m ilk  

F R ID A Y
F r ie d  ch ick en , m ashed  potatoes , g ra v y , je llo . 

fru it, hot ro ll, butter, m ilk

minor accidents

The P a m p a  P o lic e  D ep a rtm en t rep o rted  one 
m inor acc iden t in the 24 - hour p eriod  en d in g  at 7 
a m  tod ay  
MONDAY, Aagasi 27

11:55 a m  —  A  1981 B u ick . d r iv e n  by  C h ris toph er 
Baker W ebb  o f  P a m p a . c o llid e d  w ith  a 1983 F o rd , 
d riven  by Bonn ie B la ck sh er D a rn e ll o f P a m p a . in 
the p a rk in g  lot a t P a m p a  H igh  School No c ita tion s  
w e re  issued

fire report
The P a m p a  F ir e  D ep a rtm en t rep o rted  one f ir e  

run in the 24 - hours en d in g  at 7 a m . tod ay  
Maaday, Aug. 27

7:30 p m G rass  f ir e  at 500 B lock  S o m e rv il le  N o  
d am age

Trial continues. Coatlaued from Page one

decided  not to c a ll h im  to  the stand 
Tem p le ton  a lso  b locked  d efen se  

a ttorney B roadus S p iv e y  w hen  he 
tn ed  to ask G eo rg e  qu estion s  about 
th e  f i e l d  b e i n g  a c o m m o n  
rese rvo ir

S p ivey  tr ied  to use a T ex a s  
R a ilro a d  C om m iss ion  ru lin g  to 
discuss what m akes  up a com m on  
re se rvo ir  T em p le to n  su ccess fu lly  
o b je c te d  that G e o rg e  w as  not 
qu a lified  to  com m en t on the ru lin g  

B ecause the C om m iss ion  has 
des ignated  the W est P an h an d le  
F ie ld  a com m on  re s e rv o ir .  H a r lo w

cla im s it can  p rodu ce  o il and gas  
f r o m  a n y  la y e r  D o r c h e s t e r  
b e lieves  at leas t one la y e r  H a r low  
h as  p e n e t r a te d  - th e  b ro w n  
dolom ite  - p rodu ces o n ly  ga s

G e o r g e  d is c o u n te d  a n o th e r  
D orchester th eo ry  as s c ie n t i f ic a l ly  
un feasib le  H e said  it is not l ik e ly  
that non-native  o il cou ld  be put 
down H ar low  w e lls  and ch a n ge  the 
o il's  g ra v ity

D orchester has c la im e d  som eon e  
in troduced o il re s e m b lin g  re fin ed  
crude in to H a r lo w 's  w e lls  in  o rd e r  
to a lte r  D o rch es te r 's  te s ts  m a d e

Death ruled accidental
Cindy Carr. 21. 520 Rider, died 

late  Monday  at Coronado 
Community Hospital 

Justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge has ruled the death an 
accident She said it was possibly 
the result of a reaction to the 
combined taking of prescription 
drugs and alcohol 

A r e l a t i v e  b rough t  the 
unconscious woman to the Pampa 
hospital about I I : 15 p m Monday 
Hospital personnel couldn't revive 
the v i c t i m ,  and she was 
pronounced dead 

Justice Prestidge ordered an 
autopsy, which was performed by 
paUiol^lstDr Ralph Erdmann 

Prest idge said Erdmann's 
preliminary findings are that the 
death possibly was caused by an 
accidental overdose or adverse 
reaction to drugs and alcohol 
However, toxicology tests that 
could dstonnine the exact cause of

the death could take up to two 
weeks to complete. Prestidge said 

TTte death was investigated by 
Pampa police

Services for the McLean native 
will be at 5 p m Wednesday at the 
First BaptiM Church in McLean 
with Rev.Jerry Parker officiating. 
Burial wi l l  be in H illcrest 
Cem etery by Lamb Funeral 
Directors of McLean 

She was born Sept 23. 1»»2 in 
Odessa She moved to McLean 
from Odessa in I9»5 

She was a waitress She was a 
member of the Baptist Church 

Survivors include one son, Travis 
Carr of McLean, her parents. Mr 
and Mrs Earl Carr of McLean, 
two sisters. Kathy Adams of 
Pampa and Pam Hibler of 
Wheeler, and four brothers, Randy 
Rowell and Jimmy Carr, both of 
Amarillo. Huey Carr of Pampa and 
Perry Rowell of Wheeler

Education changes I Pagai

of such an examination, the examination score will 
be entered on the student's transcript.

The exams will be administered by the districu 
not lees than once a year at times to be determined 
by school boards.' Rules for advanced placement 
exams will be developed by the State Board of 
Education; the boards are expected to secure these 
rules before implementing the program in their 
districts

Gifted and talented programs will continue 
essentially the same as provided for in previous 
legislation. English stated

An area receiving new emphasis which may affect 
either the brighter students or the ones having 
problems in some courses - and one which has 
received much public attention - is that of 
extracurricular activities.

Extracurricular activities have not ended, but 
certain restrictions have been placed on student 
participation

HB n  places emphasis on the preservation of the 
school day for academic activities The state board 
is required to limit participation in and practice for 
extracurricular activities during the school day and 
school week. Specifics are yet to come.

But districts are expected to continue to observe - 
until further notice - the recently enacted state 
board rule concerning student absence from 
classrooms for extracurricular events. This is 
commonly known as the 19-day rule, which is 
basically the same regarding unexcused absences.

That is. a student who misses more than five class 
periods in a subject in a semester or 10 days in the 
regular school year  for participation in 
extracurricular events faces losing credit for the

E n g lish  noted
The law further states that students, other than 

meotaly retarded studenU. may not participate hi 
extracurricular activities during the r « d e  
icportiim period which follows the period In which a 
Attdent receives a grade lower than 70 in any 

daas. he explained. (Physical education 
m i competitive athletics are not considered as 
acadenfle classes. >

However. Ei^lish said, a student may not be 
from participation during the period in 

which the school is recessed for the summer nor 
during'the first grading period of the fall semester.

Thus a student could score a falling grade in the 
last su'weeks period at the end of the regular school 
year  and sti l l  be able to participate in 
extracurricular activities when school resumes in 
the faU - at »east, for the first grading period. 
Subsequent participation would be dependent on 
cootinued passing grades

Ihese requirements become effective in January, 
19tS. English said. Consequently, students failing 
any academic class in the six weeks reporting perii^ 
just prior to January may not participate in 
extracurricular events during the first six weeks of 
the second semester

Also under the new rules, the University 
Interscholastic League must submit its rules and 
procedures to the state board for its approval. All 
present rules will continue in effect until 
disapproved by the state board

TsBMrraw’s article will disenss changes la the 
Texas Asscssiaeat of Basic Skills testing and school 
accredItatisB staadards.

Ritual murders. Csathmed from Page oae

from the minimum - security 
prison at Lexington. Okla.. Dec 
6. 1963 The men stayed in the 
Oklahoma City area for about 
two days, got a car, and headed 
west on Interstate 40

Haragara and Bernal left the 
home of a relative in Red Rock. 
Okla . Dec 8. 1983 The teen-age 
cousins set out for their 
Albuquerque home, hitchhiking 
on I - 40 They picked up rides 
with truckers, reaching the 
Lucky 13 Truck Stop in Groom 
about 2 a m the next morning

Miller and the other escapee 
rolled into the 1 • 40 truckstop and 
bought two new tires for their 
car

The young women were offered 
a ride Miller, though, left the 
interstate and took the women on 
a five - mile ride down Farm 
Road 2880 He stopped in 
southern Carson County near 
Lark

Haragara was taken outside 
the car and partially stripped 
Her hands and feet were tied.

While still inside the car. Miller 
assaulted Bernal. The victim 
struggled and was bitten on 
shoulder

The prison escapee completed 
the first sexual assault and exited 
the car. He continued the 
torturous "sexual fantasy" with 
the bound and he lp le ss  
Haragara

Bernal dressed and apparently 
tried to escape She was struck 
down in a blow to the back of the 
head with a heavy metal rod, 
perhaps a crowbar 

Miller, and possibly another 
suspect, then rained down 
repeated blows on the heads and 
faces of both victims. At one 
point, a ball-point pen was used to 
stab one of the women in an 
attack so vicious, the ink pen 
penetrated the victim's brain 

Perhaps in making “ absolutely 
sure they were dead." the metal 
rod was then "crammed through 
their heads," through the skulls 
of both victims

The bloody, battered women 
were left in a ditch along the 
farm road for all the world to see 

The escapees drove to Elk City, 
Okla., where they spent the next 
two nights. The pair sold the car 
to an Elk City man. who watched 
the men remove a red tool box

and two quilts from the vehicle. 
Stuck to the tool box was a 
bumper sticker from the Lucky 
13 Truck Stop.

The murder weapon hasn’t 
been found

The escapees traveled from 
Elk City to Amarillo, arriving on 
Dec 13. Raibum called his ex - 
wife and asked for money. The ex 
- w i f e  c a l l e d  Oklahoma 
authorities, and the men were 
arrested at an Amarillo motel on 
Dec 14

Raiburn, a non - violent 
offender who had escaped from 
Oklahoma prisons five times, and 
Miller, sent to prison on burglary 
and drug convictions, bragged at 
their Amarillo arraignment that 
they would escape again 

The men initially weren’t 
strong suspects in the Carson 
County murders, because they 
didn't match composite sketches 
o f three  men who were  
reportedly with the victims at the 
Groom truck stop. Sheriff Reed 
has said.

City briefs
H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y  to 

Popeye Love Teresa. Dee and 
Shana.Jerry

Adv.
EL CONQUISTADOR. 669-1731. 

2020 Alcock (Borger Highway) 
Starting 8-29-84 we will be adding 2 
new plates to our menu and also we 
will have Homemade Hot Tamales 
Ĉ ome in and try our delicious 
Homemade Mexican Food Call ins 
welcome Hours: Monday-Friday 
11:30 a m -1:30 p m and 6 p m -9 
pm

Adv
DORD FITZ Art Classes for 

Advanced and Beginning Students 
SUrU September 10.1984 669-3931

Adv
CLASS ON the Fundamentals of 

Petroleum will start at Clarendon 
College Pampa O nter Thursday, 
September 13. at 7 p m Enroll now 
Class size limited

Adv

REGISTRATION IS on going at 
(Clarendon (College Pampa Center 
Evening registration till 7 p.m 
Classes begin Wednesday. August 
29

Adv

LIL ’ OL’ Paintin' Corner is now 
open Tuesday - Friday 9 a m.-12 
p.m and 1 p.m -5:30 p.m for Tole 
and Decorative painting in oil or 
acrylic and stencilling classes, 
beginning next week. Open tonight 
6-8 p m 407 E. Craven. 665-5101

Adv

However, it appears the three 
reported suspects were just 
innocent truck drivers, McCoy 
said. And after investigators 
checked the movements of the 
escapees and the women. Miller 
became a good suspect in the 
case

The crime was definitely 
pinned to Miller when physical 
evidence came to light and after 
he bragged about the crime to an 
inmate

JAMES AND Gaylene Bradley 
proudly announce the birth of their 
new daughter,  Abby Gayle 
Maternal Grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs. Speck Winborne. 
Paternal Grai^parents are Mr 
and Mrs. Sam Bradley She was 
bom August 24,1984 at West Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo

“ We had a chance to build a 
good case We were waiting
because he was in prison.”  
McCoy said.

The bite marks on Bernal’s 
b a c k  m a t c h e d  d e n t a l  
impressions taken from Miller to 
a "m edical certain ty,”  the 
district attorney said. Hairs 
taken from one of the dead 
women at the scene also matched 
Miller's hair, he said.

In addition, after his return to 
the maximum - security unit at 
McAlester, Miller “ talked in 
great detail about the crime”  to 
the inmate - turned informant

earlier this summer
George said any new fluid added 

to a well would mix with existing 
fluid and change the composition of 
both. Because the gas flow did not 
stop in Harlow's wells. George said 
he found no evidence that oil had 
penetrated the brown dolomite.

A better explanation, (George 
suggested, is that the pump vapor 
locked, causing weathering and 
heating of the oil above the pump 
He said the temperature was high 
enough in one well to bum off the 
lighter hydrocarbons and give the 
oil a gravity lower than normal

D orchester witnesses have 
produced test results showing the 
o il in Har low 's  wel ls  had 
lower-than-normal gravities But 
George testified that surface 
temperature and exposure to the 
air also can affect oil gravity.

A video tape shown Friday 
depicted Dorchester workmen 
joMling and pouring oil into an 
open storage tank.

During rebuttal testimony 
Monday, a Welex engineer testified 
that he thought his firm perforated 
Harlow well No. 2 in the granite 
wash But Spivey produced a collar 
log with no such indication.

Willis Dale Pack, who reportedly 
was located late Sunday night, 
recalled filling out the Welex forms 
used in l » » l  When asked by Spivey 
where he got the taiformatlon. Pack 
said. ‘ I l iM  man there gave it to 
m e ." pointing to Dorchester 
attorney Frank Doualas.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Low tonight in the 60s. 
Southwesterly winds at 5-10 mph 
High Wednesday in the low 90s. 
Low this morning, 64

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
North Texas- Sunny and hot 

through Wednesday. Fa ir  
tonight Lows tonight 70s. Highs 
Wednesday mid 90s to near 103 

West Texas- Mostly sunny and 
hot through Wednesday. Isolated 
t h u n d e r s t o r m s  e x t r e m e  
southwest tonight, otherwise fair 
and mild tonight. Lows tonight 
mid 60s Panhandle to mid 70s Big 
Bend valleys. Highs Wednesday 
low  90s P a n h a n d l e  and 
mou,itains to near 102 Big Bend 
valleys

South Texas- Mostly sunny hot 
days and clear nights through 
Wednesday. Highs near 90 coast 
to the mid 90s inland and near 100 
west. Lows mid 70s.

Th « Foracast 8a.m.EDT.We<lnesday,August^28

eo

Lo w  7 0  
Tem peratures

S h ow ers Ram Flurries Snow

F R O N T S ;

W arm .^^  C o k f- «^  

O cclu d e d  Stationary ^

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday 
North  T e x a s ;  No rain 

e x p e c t e d .  T e m p e r a t u r e s  
averaging from 4 to 6 degrees 
above normal; highs from »7 to 
104 and lows from 74 to 79.

South Texas: Continued partly 
cloudy, hot days; fair, warm 
nights. (Hunce of afternoon or 
evening thunderstorms southeast 
and coastal sections. Morning 
lows In the 70s except low OOs 
immediate coast. Highs mostly 
•Os except upper OOs immediate 
coast Mid near 100 along Rio

(Srande.
West Texas: Generally partly 

cloudy southwest; otherwise fair 
No Important temperature 
change. Panhandle, South Plains 
and Permian Basin, lows mid 80s 
to upper »Os and highs low 90s to 
mid 90s. Concho Valley, lows In 
lowsr 70s and highs mid 90s to 
upper 90s. Far west: lows upper 
00s and highs lower 90s. Lows Big 
Bend country, lows near »0 
mountains to mid 70 lowlands, 
highs mid 80s mountains to near 
102 Big Bend valleys.

cloudy with widely scattered 
thunderstorms south and east 
through Wednesday, (^ tin n ed  
hot afternoons. Lows tonight mid 
80s Panhandle to upper 70s 
southeast Highs Wednesday 9» to 
108.

BOROBRgTATBB
Oklahoma- Clear to partly

New Mexico- Widely scattered 
a f t e r n o o n  and  e v e n i n g  
thundershowers otherwise (air to 
p a r t l y  c l o u d y  t h r o u g h  
Wedaeaday. Warm with highs 
W edn esday  70s and  80s 
mounUina and mostly the OOs at 
the lower, elevations. Lows 
ton igh t m id 40a and 80s 
mountains, mid iOs and 80a

f
R
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Central Texas, Metroplex 
expected to lead 1984 taxes

AUSTIN (AP)  -  It will be the 
larae urben areas and Texas’ oil 
and gas fields that pay most state 
taxes In 19S4, Comptroller Bob 
Bullock says.

Bullock predicted in a speciai 
report Monday that Centrai Texas, 
from Waco to San Antonio, and the 
Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan 
area wili produce most of Texas' 
taxes during 19S4.

“ The Centrai Corridor and the 
Metroplex are expected to pay 
increasing portions of state taxes 
because  th e i r  d i v e r s i f i e d  
economies should have above 
average growth rates," Bullock 
said in a special report on the 
geography of Texas taxes.

“ Growth on the Gulf Coast and. 
the (Texas-Mexico) border will lag 
behind the rest of the state because 
recovery from the petroleum and 
peso-related slump has been slow. 
This will slow their tax payments 
in comparison to the faster 
growing regions,”  the report said.

Bullock aaid Texas collected |S.S 
billion in state taxes in 1983, with 
the biggest chunk, $2.4 billion, or 28 
percent, coming from the Gulf 
Coast area.

“ The Gulf Coast is Texas' most 
populous region and continues to be 
the state's economic powerhouse,^’-'̂  
Bullock said. “ Almost 4.3 million 
people, a third of all Texans, live in 
the region, earning 855 4 billion, or

38 percent, of Texas' personai 
income.”

In 1883, the Plains area, 
including the Panhandle down 
through Midland and Odessa, 
narrowly edged out the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Metroplex as the second 
largest regional tax payer. The 
Plains contributed $1.8 billion to 
state coffers compared to |1.S 
billion from the Metroplex.

“ Strong oil and gas production in 
the Plains region accounted for the 
area 's second place finish,”  
Bullock said. “ Almost $1.8 billion 
in oil^and gas production taxes Jn_ 
1983 came from the Plains region, 
over half of the state's total for 
these taxes.”

Drought may hurt wildlife * :

KINGSVILLE, Texas (AP)  -  
The prolonged South Texas 
drought could lead to massive 
wildlife deaths this winter and 
damage a multi-million dollar 
hunting industry, a wildlife expert 
said.

Vegetation upon which animals 
feed has failed to grow in areas 
between San Antonio and the 
border hit by an 18-month drought, 
said Dr. Don Davis, a scientist with 
the Kleberg Wildlife Research 
Institute at Texas AAI University.

When wildlife suffers, so do 
landowners who make their living 
off the hunting industry, a $2 billion 
a year business in Texas.

Hunters spent $100 million in 1979 
leasing land and buying hunting 
licenses, Davis said. Motels, 
meals, gasoline, gun sales and 
other purchases related to hunting 
accounted for the remainder, 
Davis said.

“ There's big money in hunting. A 
lot of ranchers make more money 
now from deer and quail leases 
than they do from raising cattle,”  
he said.

Davis said a rancher can make 
$5 an acre leasing land to bird 
hunters compared to $2 an acre 
raising cattle. It is common for 
bird hunters to lease thousands of 
acres, he said.

Ranchers leasing land for deer 
hunting are receiving up to $3.800 
per deer this season, he said.

But the number of deer, birds, 
Javalinas and other animals will 
fall and those that survive will be 
smaller if food is scarce, he said.

Late summer and early fall is a 
time of heavy feeding. Animals 
store fat to protect them against 
the cold and sustain them during 
breeding season, Davis said.

“ They suffer cold stress and then 
during breeding season, the males 
spend a lot of time chasing females 
and fighting and they don’t take 
much time to eat, ”  Davis said.

PASSES OUT ARM BANDS—The Rev. J. Don 
Boney. who had called for a student boycott of 
classes to support the NAACP and protest 
“ inferior education" for blacks in the Houston

Independent School District, was at Yates High 
School in Houston Monday to hand out black 
arm bands to students who wished to support 
the boycott. (AP Laserphoto)

Negotiations end with walkout

Some residents still remain in 
flood-prone Baytown subdivision

BAYTOWN, Texas (A P )  -  
Roxanne Gillum guards her home 
with a shotgun, a revolver and a St. 
Bernard while authorities fight in 
court to take over the property in 
the o n c e - f a s h i o n a b l e ,  but 
flood-prone subdivision devastated 
by a hurricane a year ago.

Ms. Gillum is fighting a city 
ordinance blocMng occupancy of 
their homes in the Brownwood 
subdivision. The city wants to 
clean up the area and turn it into a 
park.

On July 7, a state district court 
ruled that Ms. Gillum was innocent 
o f . v i o l a t i n g  the occpuancy 
ordinance. However, she still must 
appear in court next month to 
continue her challenge of the law.

Other Brownwood families are 
suing the city in a federal 
class-action lawsuit claiming their 
civil rights were violated.

The fight over the Brownwood 
subdivision, which fronts Burnet 
Bay, escalated after Hurricane 
Alicia devastated the neighborhood 
on Aug. 18,1983.

Another storm — Hurricane 
Carla — tested the safety of the 
area in 1981 by destroying 400 
homes and causing damages of 
more than $7 million.

But the subdivision had another 
enemy besides the weather — 
subsidence.

After Carla struck, the Army

Corps of Engineers determined 
that Brownwood sank 7 feet in 25 
years. The Houston Post reported 
Monday. The corps said it wasn't 
feasible as a residential area, but 
didn't ask anyone to move out.

Baytown Civil Defense issued an 
evacuation warning to residents of 
the subdivision in July 1972. The 
city also decided to raise the 
perimeter road to prevent bay 
water from flooding tlw area

In 1974, Texas congressmen 
introduced a bill to relocate about 
400 of the area’s most flood-prone 
homes and to turn the subdivision 
into a federal park.

A c c o rd in g  to the Post ,  
Brownwood was sinking at a rate of 
4 inches a year when the bill was 
proposed in Congress.

Baytown residents defeated the 
proposal in a referendum in July 
1979 on the same day Tropical 
Storm Claudette swept through the 
community, causing millions of 
dollars in damages.

Five months later, the City 
Council tried but failed to propose 
relocation in a city referendum.

The city tried to fight subsidence 
in 1981 by switching from ground 
water to predominately surface 
water. But a tropical depression in 
the summer of 1981 damaged 50 
homes and two years later. 
Hurricane Alicia damaged about 
300 homes.

The city council passed the 
non-occupancy ordinance last 
September and the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency 
proposed a buyout plan. Some 
two-thirds of Brownwood 's  
residents accepted the FEMA offer 
that totaled $18 million.

HOUSTON (AP)  — Negotiations 
to reach an out-of-court settlement 
in a 28 • year - old desegregation 
lawsuit against Houston public 
schools broke down after lawyers 
for National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
walked out.

Lowell Johnston, an attorney for 
the NAACP’s Legal Defense Fund, 
said school officials were inflexible 
on two key demands.

The group wanted racial quotas 
changed to allow more black 
students to enroll in magnet 
schools and the transfer of about 
100 w h i t e  s t u d e n t s  to 
predominantly white school in 
southwest Houston be voided, 
Johnston said. _ _ _ _  _

“ We all negotiated very hard. 
It's a big disappointment that we 
were unable to resolve these two

issues, because we don't think we 
were asking a lot,”  he said.

“ It has unfairly limited access to 
blacks to spaces in schools where 
they would have gotten an 
integrated education," he said.

After trying for two days to reach 
a settlement, attorneys began 
preparing for a hearing today 
before U.S. District Judge Robert 
O'Conor to determine whether the 
lawsuit should be dismissed.

The session, originally scheduled 
to begin Monday, was delayed to 
allow negotiations among lawyers 
for the Houston Independent School 
District, the NAACP and the 
Mexican American Legal Defense 
and Educational Fund, school 
attorney Kelly Freís said.

Even after NAACP lawyers 
walked out of the closed-door 
session, district and MALDEF

l a w y e r s  c o n t i n u e d  th e i r  
negotiations.

Frels said there would be no 
announcement about the proposed 
settlement until after the court 
hearing and another school board 
meeting, set for noon today.

The suit was filed in 1958 by the 
parents who wanted their minority 
children to attend predominantly 
white schools closer to their homes.

School records show that of the 
district's 177,548 students, 199 
percent are white; 42 percent are 
black, 34.8 percent are Hispanic 
and 3.5 percent are Asian.

Last week, the Rev. J. Don 
Boney urged black students to skip 
classes and attend the hearing. But 
school  sp okeswom an  Ger i  
Königsberg said the success of the 
boycott was "negligible.”

Students, parents get opening-day jitters
HOUSTON ( A P )  -  Most 

children starting school for the 
first time this year probably will 
experience some kind of “ healthy 
anxiety,”  but parents can help 
make the adjustment to a new 
experience much easier, a Houston 
child psychiatrist said.

“ Schwi is something new Most 
of us. all of us, are anxious in new 
situations.”  Martin Drell, training 
director for the child psychiatric 
division at Baylor College of 
Medicine, said Monday. “ But if 
your kid feels good about himself, 
if he thinks he can conquer the 
world and is sure mommy and 
daddy are going to be there when 
he returns, the kid won’t have any

ROOFING PROBLEMS?
Call 669-9586

RaftranoM-Ouarantaad

problems,”  he said.
Drell said a child who has never 

been separated from his parents in 
his four or five years of life — no 
stays with his grandparents, no 
babysitters, no overnight camp 
outings — may find the sudden 
change particularly difficult.

“ For those kids, this is a big 
occasion,”  Drell said.

And the parent can complicate 
that by seeing the child off to school 
the first time with a tearful and 
lengthy embrace.

“ Kids see that as something very 
scary and respond to that,”  he 
said.

When a child refuses to go to 
school, the difficulty is trying to

find out why. Drell said. Besides 
fear transmitted by the parent, 
other factors may frighten the 
child

“ It ranges from some kid at 
school saying T m  going to kill 
you.’ Or the kids can be upset at 
bathroom procedures. Or the kid 
on the first day can be humiliated 
by the teacher "

School refusal “ is a fancy word 
that the kid and the caretaker are 
having separation problems,”  he 
said. “ Basically, there's a whole 
realm of children who have 
difficulty separating from their 
mommy. And rather than say ‘ I 
miss Mommy,' they'll say “ 1 hate 
school.’ ” ___________________________

But the separation problem is a 
two-way street, he said. “ There's 
always a wistful feeling in the 
parents. 'Isn't that nice? My aonor 
daughter is growing up,” ' Drell 
said.

For reasons yet to be discovered 
by psychiatrists, boys have more 
difficulty adjusting to school than 
girls, he said.

Roy F. Braswell, D.D.S.
Hcxjrs:

Weekdays 8 a .m .-5  p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a .m .-l 1 a.m.

1700 N. Duncar)— 665-8448

a d i d a s

Your Choice

2 6 » 5
Ladias c « p H
Upparsi UaMnr Sat« Rubber Multigrtp, 
inaxpaasiva and durable

Value
Comfort

Selection

U o p n  L w th e r S o le :  Rubber, multi-grip lenn ia profile. 
Inexpeneive, durable Sola branded and atitchad to  uppara.

FamHY<s^
Shoe Store

Formerly John Gottit Shoe Store

Downtown Pompo

Hours:
9 to 5 30 
Mon.-Sot

C A R P E T

Come in and see them today!

The Best Selection, The Best Quality

Sculptured
Plush
Kitchen
Commercial

Prices starting at

95 SQ.
YD.

Cuatom Installed 
Over 9 /16” quality pad.

A ll in the 
latest colors 
and styles 
you’ve been 
looking for

COVALT’S HOME SUPPLY
1415 N. Banks 665-5861
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P O ' TEX A S 
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  UVE

Let P eoce  Begin With M e

W illiam  Murchison

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom or>d erKOuroge others to see its bles
sings. O nly when man urtderstartds freedom arxJ is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from G od and rx>t a 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to toke morol action to preserve their life and (xoperty 
for themselves arxJ others.

Freedom is neither license nor arxirchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
PiiNisher

WoOy Simmons 
AAonoging Editor

THE PAMPA NEWS
(USPS 781-SW)

M ' What about GK)P platform

Our Opinion

Survival o f fittest 
perception wrong

A phrase used by New York Gov. Mario Cuomo a few 
weeks ago in his address to the Democratic convention 
demonstrates, perhaps more than anything else he said, 
some politicians' complete ignorance about mankind in 
general and freedom in jsarticular.

Gov Cuomo used the words “ survivalof the fittest,”  to 
describe his perception of President Reagan's 
philosophy. He was. of course, referring to the Reagan 
rhetoric about limiting the power of government to tax 
citizens and tell them how to conduct their lives. What 
Coumo was saying is that a person who opposes the 
multitude of government actions and programs that 
supposedly benefit the downtrodden is willing to leave 
the weakest members of society behind to perish, with 
only the strongest surviving.

Although his words and his actions are not exactly the 
same thing, the president's rhetoric does give Cuomo 
some justification for thinking Reagan actually believes 
in limited government. But he is totally wrong to suggest 
that those of us who oppose government robbing some 
members of society and transferring the loot to others 
embrace a "survival of the fittest" philosophy.

The Darwinian survival of the fittest phrase conjurs up 
a picture of hungry animals fighting over a limited 
supply of meat, with only the strongest members of the 
pack surviving

Gov. Cuomo, though, apparently doesn't understand 
that humans and animals are not the same. The human 
animal does not survive by winning the fight for the 
biggest chunk of meat, or because something called 
government distributes that supply evenly throughout 
society If that were true, the species would have 
vanished from the earth years ago when that initial 
supply was exhausted

Man survives on this planet by increasing the supply of 
meat and whatever else he needs to sustain life, not by 
fighting over what is already there His efforts in that 
direction are fueled by a desire to improve his own life, 
which leads him to discover new and easier ways of 
producing and utilizing that which sustains him. He 
learns to grow more food in limited spaces, invents new 
tools to make his work easier, discovers how the ores and 
minerals of the earth can be harnessed to give him a 
more comfortable life. He is motivated primarily by a 
selfish desire to improve his own lot.

But the great thing about all this is that when man is 
free to keep what he produces, his creative genius and 
incentive to prosper produces such an abundance of 
benefits that even the weakest members of society are 
able to share in the prosperity. Nowhere has this been 
proven more vividly than in the United States of 
America, where the natural' distribution of benefits 
throughout society produced the highest living standards 
in the history of the world; where the weakest and least 
talented among us enjoy a degree of prosperity that is the 
envy of citizens of most other nations.

By contrast, under Gov. Cuomo's benevolent 
government philosophy, man's drive to improve his own 
life IS crushed by those who would take the fruits of his 
labors and give them to others Also, regrettably, 
nowhere has this been proven more vividly than in the 
United States where Cuomo's philosophy prevailed for 
too long; where for more than a decade the declining 
productivity of the American worker has been among the 
biggest problems for those who would build better things 
for society. During recent years, government has. to an 
alarming extent, eliminated the reasons for man to be 
productive because its confiscates too much of what he 
produces and attempts to redistribute it among the 
non-productive The result has been slowed, less efficient 
production and fewer benefits for all. the strong and the 
weak alike.

No. governor. Those of us who prefer individual 
freedom over government benevolence do not advocate a 
survival of the fittest philosophy. We advocate the 
survival of mankind. And that's why we don't want men 
like you running our lives.

Vice President Mondale says the Republican 
platform is the work of the "almost - kook right.”  
A non • locally owned Dallas newspaper — 
eminently not the one I work for — lashes out at 
“ the flat • worlders on the Republican Platform 
Committee.”  Ah, says the columnist. Mary 
McGrory, but consider: "The Republicans are in 
Dallas, where extremism is not considered a vice 
— wimpiness is much worse.”

Well, doggone. Miss Mary, you done peeked — 
and just when we frothing right - wingers were 
about to hoid a prayer meeting, bucue on our 
Saturday Night specials and launch a sneak attack 
on the National Press Building in Washington, 
DC.

But about that Republican piatform, and the 
sound and fury it has occasioned. When you hear 
the platform attacked as kooky, I pray you, 
consider the source. i

Well, all right, consider, first of all, that no 
platform in the annals of American politicai 
history every has trammeled the office - holder 
who didn't wish to be trammeled by it. The point is 
worth regarding, because it is true.

But the iarger point surely is that the 1984 
Republican platform — whether implemented 
over the next four years or laid on some dusty 
shelf — is solidiy, responsibly conservative. 
There's nothing in it that could frighten a retired 
bookeeper — although Miss McGrory's nerves, in 
this day of Oppression and Fascism, are much 
more brittie tlun any bookkeeper's.

Most of the media controversy over the platform 
stemmed from the daily news stories over how 
much “ wiggle room”  the platform would accord 
the Reaganites on taxes. Should a platform say 
straight out that there won't be a tax increase, no 
way, no how?

That's almost, if not quite, what the platform 
says, and the declaration makes sense. Nobody — 
including the Platform Committee's critics — 
regards platforms as Bible oaths. Their job as 
much as anything else is to point to ideals. "No tax 
increases”  is a splendid ideal: one which, if 
adopted even 10 years ago, would have spared the 
nation much economic pain and suffering.

More creatively the platform calls for replacing 
the progressive income tax system with some 
form of flat - rate tax in the name of simplicity and 
fairness. Here is surely the economic issue of the 
late 1980s, recognized as such not just by 
Republicans but also by the more realistic 
members of Walter Mondale's own party. The tax 
system is patently broke. But rather than fix it, 
Mondalian Democrats want to merely heap new 
taxes on “ the rich.”

On defense, the platform supports the 
administration's “ bold new strategic defense 

. initiative to defend against nuclear attack." By 
which is meant “ non • nuclear space • based 
defense systems to protect the United States by 
destroying incoming missiles.”

What better way to break out of the nuclear 
aims race? Given the Soviets' active opposition to

serious arms reduction proposals, the United 
States should give them a real incentive to 
negotiate — namely, the prospect of their 
gi^antuan missiles' being shot down on the wing.

The social issues, as usual, have caused 
reproach and objurgation to rain down on the 
heads of the platform writers. What Kind of Party 
Would Omit Support for the Equal Rights 
Amendment? A party sensitive not just to the fact 
that ERA is a dead issue but also to the dangers of 
referring so sweeping a matter as sexual equality 
to the federal courts. The truth about ERA is that 
no one, including its backers, has the slightest idea 
what it REALLY would mean.

The federal courts would tell us. Would they 
ever tell us!

One may be sure that Mondalian Democrats are 
properly exercised over the GOP platform's 
endorsement of voluntary school prayer and its 
opposition to abortion. Both positions are widely 
viewed as arbitrary and meddlesome. ^

Baloney. The real meddling has already been 
done — by the U.S. Supreme Court, which struck 
down the right of local people to make local 
arrangments concerning abortion and prayer. For 
which right the court substituted a single national 
standard that displeases millions of those affected 
by it. Ask not why the GOP takes the stands it 
does. Ask who brought up these issues in the first 
place.

Any other questions. Miz McGrory, ma'am?
Distributed by Heritage Features Syndicate
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Today in History
Today is Tuesday, Aug. 28, the 

241st day of 1984. 'There are 125 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Aug. 28. 1963, 200,000 people 

joined in a peaceful civil rights 
rally in Washington and heard Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. declare; “ I 
ha vea dream.”

On this date:
Ten years  ago;  Moscow 

announced that the two-man 
spaceship Soyuz IS, launched Sept. 
26. had safely returned to Earth.

Five years ago: Ballerina 
Ludmila Vlasova was hailed as a 
heroine by Soviet media, one day 
after her return home. Her 
departure from New York was 
delayed by U.S. authorities who 
wanted to make sure she was 
leaving voluntariiy, foliowing the 
defection of her husband.

Today's birthdays: Actress 
Nancy Kulp is 63. Actor-dancer 
Donald O'Connor is 59. Actress 
Roxie Roker is 55. Actor Ben 
Gazzara is 54. Actor Richard 
Sanders is 44. Actor David Soul is 
41. Maine Sen. William Cohen is 44.

Thought for today: “ Perhaps 
they were right in putting love into 
books. Perhaps it could not live 
anywhere e l s e "  — Will iam 
Faulkner, American novelist 
(1897-1962).

Lewis Grizzard

P o o l is a dangerous game
SOMEWHERE IN  THE HILLS. Tenn. - I first 

teamed how dangerous pooi can be when I was in 
high school.

T was hanging out at the iocal pool parlor when 
two men with large tattoos fell into a 
disagreement over the game they were shooting. 
When they realized they could not reason with one 
another as mature adults, they decided to attempt 
to kill one another.

One of the men hit the other over the head with 
his stick. The other player hurled the 13 - ball at 
the nose of his opponent. I hid under the nearest 
table until the police came, and I vowed to stay 
away from pool halls

A friend of mine, Stephens, and I were returning 
from a camping trip the other day and somewhere 
in the hills of Tennessee we developed an urgent 
thirst. The place was your basic cement • block 
building with neon beer signs and pickup trucks 
parked outside.

“ Let's go in here,”  said Stephens.
The first thing I noticed inside was a pool table. 

Pool is a dangerous game when it is played in a 
church basement. When it is played where

alcoholic beverages are being sold, customers 
should wear hockey helmets.

The crowd inside gave us the 'ol they - ain't - 
from - around • here look as we moved quietly to 
our table.

I noticed a sign that read,“ It is a felony to carry 
a weapon where alcoholic beverages are served " 
You don't put a sign like that on the wall, I 
reasoned, unless there has been a previous 
incident, or incidents, to necessitate its 
appearance on the premises.

I usually can pick out a troublemaker. In this 
instance, he was standing at the bar. He had long 
sideburns and he had rolled his cigarettes into the 
sleeve of his shirt, a sure sign of a belligerent 
personality. The tough guy picked up his beer and 
walked toward us. I drew a bead on the front door.

“ Either one of you shoot pool?”  the tough guy 
asked us.

“ No,”  said Stephens.
"No, sir,”  I said.
Tough guy grunted.
“ Guess I'll have to shoot by myself,”  he said.
Pool is a very macho game, as well as a 

dangerous one. A man attacks a pool table.

especially on the break, when he makes every 
effort to shatter the balls.

Tough guy knew every eye was on him. He 
chalked Ms stick confidently, aimed the blue tip 
toward the rack of balls, closed one eye and came 
totteqrd toward the cue ball with enormous 
strength.

But there was no ear - splitting sound of ivory 
colliding forthcoming. Tough guy had whiffed the 
cue ball.

The room fell silent. Nobody dared move a 
muscle. Tough guy, fighting to keep his cool, lined 
up the cue ball again as quickly as possible and 
scattered the other balls around the table.

Stephens and I paid our tab and drove away
“ How far we been?" I asked him later.
“  'Bout 10 miles,”  he said.

“ Think we're safe?”  I asked.
“ Nothing out here but the bears and possums,”  

he answered.

Then, and only then, did we allow ourselves the 
marvelous relief of howling laugMer.

(c ) 1964 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 
Inc.

Edtvin Feulner

: i Exposing great cancer lie
It's commonly believed that man • made 

chemicals are among the society's deadliest 
Mllen.

Promoting this notion is an armv of anti • 
technology flacks, hucksters, self • styled experts, 
and even a few sincere scientists caught up in the 
politics of it all.

In her new book. The Apocalratics: Politics, 
Science, and the Big Cancer L it (Simon and 
Schuster, 1914), Edith Efron, author of The News 
Twisters and TV Guide media critic, says the 
pseudo - scientific huckstering is enough to "leave 
even the moot educated layman incapable of 
differentiating between serious science and 
ideology in a white smock.”  She's right.

H m  merchants of fear have attempted to play 
on our anderataadable fear of cancer, probab^ 

\ the most dreaded of all diseaass, by overloading 
enr d rc ’ iia with claims of Imminent doom, 
packaged neatly between the covers of sdentiflc • 
aounding reaeaieh papers whose cone las tons are

written even before the first test • tube is filled.
Yet, on an age • adjustment basis, cancer is 

declining in the United States, even as the use of 
industrial chemicals has risen sharply.

That's what the evidence says • not that we’re 
committing mass suicide by using spray paint on 
our patio furniture and eating food grown with 
pesticides.

How about workplace cancer? During the 
Cuter • Mondale administration, then • Security 
of Health, Education and Welfare Joseph Califano 
went b e fo re  the TV  cam eras with an 
undocumented claim that 40 percent or more of all 
cancer deaths may be attributable to exposure to 
workplace chemicals. The serious scientific 
com m unity re je c te d  his foo lish  c is im  
hnmediatahr. but not before another seed of fear 
had been plaated. Numerous studies over many 
years, both In the United States and other 
tadastrialised nations, indicate that exposure to 
Industrial chemicals probably accounts for no

more than 5 perceM of all cancers.
In fact, the data show that working in the 

chemical industry Is safer than working in most 
otiwr industries.

A long • term study of 8,181 people who were on 
Dow Chemical Company's Michigan payroll on 
March 1, 1964, for example, showed that during 
the next thirty years the group had 20 • percent 
fewer deaths and 6 • percent fewer cancer deaths 
than the general population. Some of this, 
company offlcials agree, is probably due to the 
"healthy worker effect,”  where some people are 
aorosned out in the hiring procaes.

“ But It must also be true.”  says Dr. Perry 
Oehrlng. director of health and environmental 
adonee for Dow Chemical U.8.A.. “ that if the 
CUckan Littles of the world are to be believed and 
If -vorUag with these so - called toxic time borabe 
Is as haxardous as they say. then Dow employees 
should be d r o p ^  like flies and our msrtaUty 
rate should be sky high.”
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Two dead, another injured in prison stabbings

. 4
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PONDERS QUESTION—Democratic presidential nominee 
Walter F. Mondale ponders a question after his speech at a 
small business forum in Dallas Monday. The Democratic 
nominee blamed Reagan's economic policies for the failure 

, of more small businesses in the last three years than in any 
similar period since the depression of the 1930s. (AP  
Laserphoto)

Mondale meeting 
with black leaders

DALLAS (A P )  — Underdog 
Democrat Walter F. Mondale was 
picking up the endorsement today 
of fallen-away Republican John 
Anderaontand then returning to 
M inneiota  to try  to quiet 
grumbling among black leaders, 
including the Rev. Jesse Jackson.

Mondale campaign sources, who 
spoke on condition that they not be 
Identified, said Anderson would 
e n d o r s e  the  D e m o c r a t i c  
presidential nominee at a rally at 
the University of Illinois.

Mondale was in the city that 
hosted the Republican National 
Convention Monday night and he 
disputed President Reagan ’s 
description of the relationship 
between politics and religion

Speaking at a prayer breakfast 
in Dallas last Thursday, the 
president said "re lig ion  and 
politics are necessarily related."

Without referring directly to the 
president’s speech. Mondale told a 
Democratic fund-raising dinner 
that "there is more intense 
religious belief and practice in 
America than in any society on 
earth, I believe. That’s because in 
America our faith is personal and 
honorable and uncorrupted by 
political Influence.

"May it always be that way. ’ ’
Upon his return later today to 

Minnesota, Mondale planned to 
meet with a number of black 
leaders including Jackson and 
Mayors Andrew Young of Atlanta, 
Wilson Goode of Philadelphia and 
Richard Arrington of Birmingham, 
Ala.

Jackson has complained about 
not being included in policy 
dec is ions  by the Mondale  
campaign. Young also has said the 
Mondale staff has been reluctant to 
listen to his advice.

Pour years ago, Anderson, a 
former Republican congressman, 
ran for president as an independent 
and received more than 7 percent 
of the vote. _______

Fertilize for 
wheat PROFIT!
You nr«y be looking for ways to cut costs. V\Ax) isn' t? But one 
thing all agronomists tell us is; “ Don’t cut back in areas that 
cause yields to decrease!' ’

They are talking about fertilizer. They encourage the wheat 
farmer to select varieties and apply fertilizer for optimum 
yields —  that’s your moot profitable yield.

Yee, your cost per acre will increase as you move up toward 
your optimum yield. But your cost per bushel will be reduced.

You not only get more bushels per acre, you get more profit 
from every bushel you raise!

Ppoa your fertilizer applicationa on soil test results and your 
yield goals. Let our Fertilizer Specialist help you.

Wb're ready whan you are, with both ardiydrous ammonia 
anddryMands.

Pmliaiidle Wheat Growers, Inc.
fCOOP) NMUHU,1tUS

806/537-3518

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP)  — 
Two Taxes prison inmates were 
stabbed to death in separate 
incidents Monday night, bringing 
to 13 the .number of prisoners killed 
in a recent surge of violence within 
the nation’s second largest prison 
system, authorities said 

A third Inmate also was injured 
in an attack at another Texas 
Department of Corrections facility 
and was undergoing surgery at

John Sealy Hoapital In Galveston 
for multiple stab wounds, officials 
said.

Prison  spokesman Charles 
Brown said the flrbt fatal stabbing 
occurred about 1:30 p.m. at the 
Wynne Unit at Huntsville. The 
second was at 9:M p.m. at the 
Clemens Unit in Brazoria County.

The third stabbing occurred 
about 11 minutes later at the 
Darrington Unit near Rosharon,

said Brazoria County Sheriff’s Sgt. 
(Uyn Gibbs.

“ The inmate was stabbed 13 
times all over this body. He was 
taken to John Sealy and is 
undergoing surgery right now. 
He's crlUcal," Glbba said.

The identities of the victims were 
withheld until relatives could be 
notified, and sheriffs investigaUMrs 
in three counties involved In the 
investigations said they could

provide few details.
The two deaths bring the total 

number of stabbing deaths in TDC 
units to 13, including five so far this 
month. The TDC reported only nine 
fatal stabbings in all of 1919.

There have been a total of 33 
stabbings reported inside Texas 
prisons so far this month, including 
the five fatal incidents. So far this 
year, there have been 3M stabbings 
within prison system.

Judge orders new hearing in Mexican oil spill
HOUSTON (AP)  -  A federal 

judge has ordered a new hearing to 
determine why Pemex, Mexico’s 
national oil company, drilled a 
huge well that blew out and 
dumped 134 million gallons of oil 
into the Gulf of Mexico before it 
could be capped

U.S. District Judge Robert 
O’Qmor on Monday dismissed an 
earlkr ruling that said Pemex was 
not liable for the Ixtoc 1 blowout in 
1979 that stained Texas beaches 

O’Conor said he had protected 
Pemex from liability because of his 
belief that the Ixtoc was an 
exploratory welL 

That decision, made in March 
, 1982, gave “ perhaps too much 
weight to the evidence presented 
by Pemex that the well was drilled 
for exploratory purposes to aid the

Mexican government’s long-range 
planning and policy-making 
p r o c e s s  c o n c e r n i n g  the 
development  o f m in e ra ls , ”  
O’Conor said.

SEDCO Inc., a Dallas firm that 
owned the offshore platform used 
to drill the Ixtoc 1, claimed the well 
was dr i l led for com m ercial 
purposes.

If that if true,  ̂ O’Coaor said. 
Pemex’s commercial acts would 
not be immune from liability under 
the Foreign Sovereign Immunities 
Act.

Ixtoc 1 was drilled in the Gulf of 
Mexico off the northern coast of 
Mexico. In June 1979, a blowout 
dumped 134 million gallons of 
crude oil into Gulf waters.

The oil drifted north and west 
and later coated beaches in South

Texas. Fishermen and tourist 
operators sued SEDCO, owned by 
then-Texas Gov. Bill Clements. 
SEDCO, in turn, sued Pemex and a 
M exican drilling contractor, 
Perm aw .

SEDCO agreed to pay |3.15 
million to plaintiffs and about $1.4 
mililon waa divided iast week 
among 319 claimants. The rest of 
the money paid by SEDCO went to 
iawyers.

SEDCO lawyer Eugene Silva 
said "obviously we are pleased”  
with O’Conor’s decision to vacate 
the 1993 ruling.

“ It certainly can't bode well for 
Pemex,”  he said. "W e argued that 
once you take on the commercial 
aspects of a business, you don’t 
have the protection of the Foreign 
Sovereign Immunities Act. The

judge is obviously considering our 
arguments. ’ ’

O’Conor now must preside over a 
hearing to determine the purpose 
for the drilling of Ixtoc 1.

0 ’( ^ o r  said Monday that there 
is a "genuine factual dispute 
evidenced by conflicting affidavits 
and documents”  as to the true 
nature of the well. He said he 
.vfotedLttaej«itaa>ea_t<LappeBr iO- 
court " in  order to judge the 
credibility of those witnesses ”

Dr. L.J. Zachry
Optometrist
669-6839

Combs - Worley Building

In several states, Anderson’s 
total was far greater than the 
margin by which Ronald Reagan 
defeated J immy Carter. The 
Democrats felt most of the 
Anderson vote came from people 
who otherwise would have voted 
for Carter.

However, the number of states 
Anderson might have cost Carter 
would not have changed the 
outcome of the 1980 election in 
which Reagan carried all but six 
states and the District of Columbia.

In preparation for the 1984 
campaign, Anderson formed the 
National Unity Party but then 
decided not to make another bid for 
the presidency.

If his party were to choose a 
presidential nominee it would be 
eligible to receive $7.8 million in 
federal funds, based on Anderson’s 
showing four years ago.

Mondale campaign officials said 
there have been no discussions 
with Anderson about having the 
Unity party choose Mondale as its 
candidate

Exxon buys tankers
HOUSTON (A P )  -  Exxon 

Shipping Co. agreed Monday to buy 
two tankers from the National 
Steel and Shipbuilding Co. of San 
Diego, a contract worth about $250 
million, the oil company said.

Each vessel is to weigh 209,000 
tons, have a capacity of 1.5 million 
barrels of crude oil and be 987 feet 
long, the company said. They are 
to completed in the last quarter 
of 1986 and the first quarter of 1987

Exxon said the ships will be used 
to carry Alaskan crude oil from 
Valdez, Alaska, to Panama, from 
which it will be delivered to U S 
markets on the Gulf and East 
coasts

Exxon Shipping Co., the 
domestic shipping affiliate of 
Exxon Corp , owns and operates 17 
U.S. flag tankers and a fleet of tow 
boats and barges
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Junior Dorm Shirts 
sale
Reg. $10 to $12. Sweet dreams are made of these fun dorm shirtsi 
Select from a large assortment of styles and popular colors in easy 
care polyester-cotton blends, all available in sizes S,M,L.

■v.
■X,

Munsingweor" Knit Shirts 
sale
Rag. $14 to $16. T h e  choice of w ell-dressed 
m en.. .Munsingweor shirts of 6 5 %  p>olyester, 3 5 %  cot
ton. Assorted colors of men's sizes S, M , L, X L .

Dunidee "'Riviera' 
Bath Towel 
Ensemble

3-Piece 
Set . . ,

9 7

Reg. 10.47. 9 6 %  cotton and 4 %  polyester, 
soft, absorbent, and durable in blue, choco
late, coral and suede

Am erica's Newest Men's

Stretch Jeans

9 7

Rm . $18. Th e  701 Collection Jean from 
A T B  is rrtode of a cotton-polyester denim 
with just enough stretch for todays active 
man! Embroidered pockets on dark blue 
denim.

M en's sizes 28-38. A n  Anthony's Exclu
sive!

A B S O R B E N T 
B A T H  TO W E LS

3.57 aock or 
Rag. 3.97 aoch. The

For
slight irregularities 

don't affect the absorbent comfort of these 
plush fabric blends! Assorted solids and 
prints.

Women's 
Oxford Shirts

9 7

Rag. $12. Th e  colors of Fall ore here in 
these classic oxfords in a cotton rich fabric 
blend. Q u a lity  features include button 
down collars, sirtgle needle arm  hole stitch
ing, long toils and more. Y o m  dyed solids, 
stripes and ploids, sizes 8-18.

Debut
Pillows

Standard IH%^7
Reg. 6.99 ......................

Queen
Reg. 8.99 ..................... W

King 0 ^ 7
Reg. 10.99 ....................O
1(X)% DuPont Docron fill.

V

Milco Panties

6 . .  5 ’ ^

Reg.1 .2$ end 1.35 per peir. Milco panites 
are soft nylon with a cool cotton inset. 
Briefs in sizes 5-10; Bikinis in sizes S, M , L. 
Choose white artd ossorted pastels

Shop both locations

'118 N. Cuyi«r •Coronode C«nt«r
Open 8 o.m.-6 p.m. Open 9 a.in.-9 p.in.

AINITIHIOIN
r*'-' r
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Runner finishes sea-to-sea 
trek against cancer in pain

k
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HOME AGAIN—<Jary Aramini collapses into 
the arms of his mother Marilyn, left, and his 
father Julio, right, at Hampton Beach, N.H., 
after completing a 3.500-mile run to raise money 
for cancer reserch. Standing behind and to the

right of Aramini is Craig Curt of Monticello, 
Ind., a young cancer patient who met Aramini 
during his trek east. Craig's hometown raised 
money to send him to New Hampshire to meet 
Aramini at the journey's end Monday.

Crew wants to leave ship, waves too high
LONG BEACH. Calif. (AP)  — A 

freighter carrying 23 crewmen was 
reported sinking today from a 
iarge hole in its bow amid IS-foot 
waves and near-hurricane-force 
winds, while the nearest rescue 
ship was 10 hours away, the Coast 
Guard said.

The SSO-foot freighter, the Blue 
Falcon, sent a Morse code mayday 
from the eastern Pacific, about 900

miles southwest of San Diego, at 
10:43 p.m. PDT Monday, Petty 
Officer Rick Woods said.

A long-range search aircraft was 
being sent to the area 190 miles 
southwest of the tiny Mexican 
island of Isla Clarion and about 370 
miles southwest of Cabo San Lucas 
on the southern tip of Baja 
California, Woods said in Long 
Beach.

The rescue plane was dispatched 
from Sacramento, Calif., and was 
expected to reach the area at 4 
a.m. PDT to monitor the ship's 
progress. Woods said.

"The captain of this vessel wants 
to abandon ship as soon as there’s a 
craft on the scene,”  Woods said. 
"W e’re trying to convince him not 
to,”  because of the high winds and 
12-to 13-foot waves. Woods said.

HAMPTON BEACH. N.H. (AP)  
— With knees bandaged and "go ii^  
through his own pain,”  G»ry 
Aramini dropped into the Atlantic 
surf and the arms of his family to 
end a 3,300-mile run which was 
inspired by the death of a childhood 
friend and raised 160,000 to fight 
cancer.

Leaning on the shoulders of his 
twin brother and a cousin, the 
21-year-old staggered through the 
final seven miles of an odyssey that 
began May 2 in San Francisco, 
breaking into a painful trot for the 
final 30 yards across the sand to the 
ocean.

Cheers and applause from 
thousands of people along the route 
of those final miles greeted 
Aramini, who was on the verge of 
emotional and physical exhaustion.

He collapsed into the arms of his 
father and mother who held him for 
nearly five minutes as they and 
many bystanders wept. The crowd 
broke into choruses of "God Bless 
America.”

Only after more than an hour’s 
rest could Aramini thank the 
hundreds of people who waited)

Helicopter flips, 
hops on its rotors

AUSTIN (AP)  — A helicopter 
that had been left running and 
unoccupied in a parking lot flipped 
over and hopped on its rotors for 
about 30 feet tefore colliding with a 
parked car, authorities said.

No one was injured in the 
accident, which occurred at 8:29 
a.m. Monday outside the Austin 
Chamber of Commerce building.

The two-seater Robinson R-22 | 
he l icopter  was ex tens iv e ly  
damaged, but did not catch fire.

The pilot. Edward Jones, told 
authorities he had set down the 
helicopter in the parking lot so 
radio station KEY-103 traffic 
reporter Cathy Connelly could get 
her car.

patiently at the Hampton Beach 
bandstand.

"  “The last couple of days of this 
run have been the roughest for 
me.”  he said. “ I was going through 
my own pain so Uiat I could 
understand the pain of children”  
who are victims of cancer.

Aramini. of Chester, says the 
100,000 will go to the Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute in Boston.

After the death of his friend, 
Billy Clay. Aramini decided to run 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic and 
dropped out of college to begin 
training. But even the up to 20 to 30 
miles a day he logged during 
training nearly failed him during 
the cross-country trip.

Three times Aramini needed 
medical attention and once he was 
hospitalised for two days. A doctor 
told him to give up and fly home.

“ I ’ll go home, but I ’ll do it on 
foot,”  Aramini said, relating the 
story to the crowd. He was

SPECIAL PURCHASE
SLEEP SETSEASTMAN HOUSE'

D O N 'T  SLEEP O N  T H A T  TIRED W O R N -O U T  M A H R E S S  
A N O T H E R  N IG H T ...Y O U R  C H O IC E  O F  FIRM NESSES.

BEAUTY SLEEP
FIRM

TW IN » 1 9 9 2 PC. SET.

F U U * 2 5 9 2 PC. SET.

Q U E E N  ^ 2 9 9  a

SWEET DREAMER
EXTRA FIRM

TW IN  »2 4  
F U U  » 2 9

K IN G

Orthopose'

PC. SET

LUXURY FIRM
2 PC. s n

TW IN  ^ 3 8 8  2 PC. SET
2 PC. SET 
1 F U U  ^ 4 8 8  2 PC. SET
 ̂ 2 PC. SET

Q U E E N  ^ 5 8 8  2 PC. SET
3 PC. SET

K IN G  ^ 7 8 8  3 PC. SET

x :

FREE DELIVERY 

FREE R EM OVAL
OF YOUR OLD SEDDINO

FURNITURE
PHONE 665-1623 

OPEN 9:00 TO 5:30

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCI 1932 200 N. CUYLM

\

pmeated a proclamation from the 
state declaring Aug. 27, ItM , as 
Gary Aramini Day.

Aramini began the last day of his 
journey running 20 miles to Exeter. 
Before setting out on the final 
seven miles, he rested.

With his knees wrapped in thick 
support b an d a^ , he walked with 
his arnu spread on the shoulders of 
his brother, Wayne, and his cousin. 
Raymond. Several times, as 
children tried to touch him or 
someone shouted encouragement, 
Aramini broke into sobs, forcing 
his guardians to call another rest 
perM.

News helicopters  sw ir led 
overhead charting his tedious 
easterly progress.

Aramini supporters collected 
money f rom motor ists  and 
bystanders along the expressway. 
The New Hamp^ire Air National 
Guard donated $1,000, and checks 
for $10 to $300

If  your child is 
in the fifth grade 

he can

For learning, fun, 
& excitement!

An  instrument display has 
been arranged at the Pampa 
High Schotu Music Building 
(air conditioned) west end of 
Pampa High School.

7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

THURSDAY  
August 30, 1984 

or
TUESDAY  

September 4,1984

Come to the band instrument 
display or 

see the display at 
Tarpley Music Company

BAND DIRECTORS: 
Mr. Charles Johnson

Pampa High School Band

Mr. Brent Colwell
Pampa High School Band, 

Assistant Director 
Pampa Middle School Band, 

Assistant Director 
Wilson School Band

Mr. Joe DiCosimo
Pampa Middle School Bands

Mr. Sam Watson
Austin School Band 
Lamar School Band 
Baker School Band 
Mann School Band 
Travis School Band

i n s t r u m e n t
Y O U  s e l e c t - u s e  O U R  N O  RISK

RENTAL PURCHASE 
PLAN

C O R N ETS
S S S ÌH Ó N E S

IVI U  S  I C  1
C O  N/1 I » /' Y i '

117 N. Cuyler 665-1251
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Countdown is 
weather looks

CAPE CANAVERAL. PU. (AP)  
— The countdown w u  on echedule 
and the weather looked promising 
today for the twice-delayed maiden 
launch of the newest American 
space shuttle on its six-day voyage.

Discovery's liftoff, with a crew of 
six and a record cargo load, was 
scheduled for 1:35 a.m. EDT 
Wednesday.

On board Discovery is a 20-ton 
payload — three communications 
satellites, a 102-foot high solar sail 
and a miniature drug-making 
factory.

A fter two successive launch 
attempts were  scrubbed by 
malfunctions in June. NASA 
combined the cargoes of two 
Discovery flights to get the 
program back on schedule That 
added two satellites and 10 tons of 
cargo.

Shuttle Commander Henry W. 
Hartsfield and pilot Michael Coats 
were scheduled to go flying in 
spec ia l ly  built aircraft  this 
morning to practice emergency 
landings on the Kennedy Space 
Center runway. The others, 
mission specialists Judy Resnik. 
Steve Hawley. Richard Mullane 
and Charles Walker hit the books 
for last-minute changes in the 
flight plan.

Walker is an employee of the 
McDonnell Douglas Co., going 
along on the mission to operate the 
mach inery he des igned to

on schedule, 
prom ising
m a n u f a c t u r e  p u r e  
pharmaceuticals in space. The 
company refuses to say what drug 
he Is making on Um  flight.

Late on M on^y. launch pad 
crews loaded liquid oxygen and 
hydro^n aboard the shuttle to 
produce the ship's electrical power 
in flight, then allowed 450 pounds of 
the super-cold gases to boil away to 
lighten the load because of the 
extra heavy cargo.

The shuttle design does not 
permit partial loading, so the 
boil-off becomes necessary. ‘

Pad crews paid special attention 
Monday to shuttle's three main 
engines to avoid a repeat of the 
contamination that caused two 
postponements of the ship's first 
flight in June.

A computer failure stopped the 
first attempt nine minutes before 
scheduled launch. The next day. 
the second try was halted four 
seconds short of liftoff when 
computers detected something 
wrong in a fuel valve and ordered 
the engines — one of them already 
firing — shut down.

“ Although not yet proven, the 
most plausible theory now under 
cons idera t ion  invo lv es  the 
possibility of microscopic silt 
a c c u m u l a t i o n s , "  sa id  an 
announcement by the National 
A e r o n a u t i c s  and S p a c e  
Administration.

WAITS FOR L A U N C H -T h e space shuttle Discovery's 
external tank sticks out above service structure as the shuttle 
sits on pad 39.\ at the Kennedy Space Center Monday. 
Employees working at the pad are entering a security gate 
covered with barbed - w ire fencing. Liftoff is scheduled for 
Wednesday morning. (A P  Laserphoto)

■g r a n d  OPENING SPECIAL^
C A R P E T  

C L E A N E D
TH IS W E E K

O N LY
per room for first two rooms

• 2 .0001 minimum (hjMcounti.i* I looml

A D D I T I O N A L  R O O M S  M4.95t.ch

C A L L  N O W  
F O R

A P P O IN T M E N T
665-9535 N O T

D E L I G H T E D .  
D O N 'T  P A Y

W A R R A N T Y  — Our trained professionals will do the ve/v best |Ob potiiblc in a 
frtcndiv courteous manner, or your money is refunded IN F U L L . Upholstered 
Furniture included m this pledtie

RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL 
CARPET DYEING & 

CLEANING CO.

665-9535BiHy & Margie McAlister 
Owners

P.O. Bo* 2896, Pompo, T*. 79066

COPYRIGHT RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL CARPET DYEING & C U A N IN G  CO. 1981 
Servic MoAs Owntd ond Llcwnad by Rainbow Corpet DrWng & Ctooning Co.

pkaemacff
928 N. Hobart 669-6859

"Service You Can Trust”

Merlin Roee 
Pharmicist - Owner

Talk to Us
— Competitive Prices 
— Free City Wide Delivery 
—  24 Hour Emergency Service 
— Complete Prescription Service 
— Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
— Family Records Maintained 

By Computer
“ Convenient Drive-Up Window

Emergency Number 
669-&S9

Open Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 
Saturday 8:30-4:00

N O W  IS TH E  TIM E T O  B U Y  TH E BEST 
S E A T IN  TH E  H O U S E !

T  ®

recliner by L3 .I1C
BIG  S E L E C T IO N  O F  S T Y L E S ...W A L L  S A V E R  O R  
ROCKER-RECLINER...SAIE PRICES START A T ONLY

FURNITURE

$288
TR A N S m O N A l STYU W A U  SAVIR  

WITH TUFTIO SACK. IN  P U N N  FASMC.

COLORS: BROWN. TAN, RUST 
PRfl MUVBRY

DOWNTOWN PAMPA 200 N. CUYLIR PHONI MS-1623 OPfN PtOO TO Si30

, 7T* • i’in• .-h’mi* "’•4
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Young suspect disappears
t

after his brother’s ftm ^al
PX)RT WORTH, T e t t i  (AP)  — A 

16-year-old youth, being held while 
police investigated the shooting 
death of his brother, disappeared 
after he was released to attend the 
brother's funeral, authorities said.

Tarrant County Juvenile Judge 
Scott Moore on Thursday ordered 
the youth held at the Lynn Ross 
Juvenile Center while police 
investigated the slaving of his 
14^ear-old brother, officials said.

‘The brother had died in his 
family's garage Tuesday of a 
single blast to the throat from a 
26-gauge shotgun.

On Friday, Moore said, he 
ordered the youth released to

attend the funeral.
“ Nothing had been filed on him,”  

Moore said Sunday.
At the time of the shooting, the 

youth was free on bond awaiting 
trial on attempted capital murder 
charges in a January shooting 
involving a Fort Worth police 
officer, Moore said. He has been 
certified to stand trial as an adult.

A s t e p b ro th e r  sa id  the 
16-year-ola Haltom City youth was 
at the funeral but "h e  just 
wandered around ... He didn't 
stand with the family ... He didn't 
Ulk to the family.”

The stepbrother said that was the 
last he saw of him.
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ALONE ON THE GULF—A lone fisherman trolls the 
unusually calm Gulf waters recently, pulling nets in the hope 
of a good catch off Galveston. A seagull followed just behind

Support groups help 
mentally ill’s families

By KATHY WILHELM 
Associated Press Writer

PITTSBURGH ( A P )  -  The 
tragedy of her son's mental illness 
has overshadowed Mary's life for 
14 years, but for more than a 
decade she rarely spoke about it.

“ Even if you don't feel any 
stigma yourself, you will soon have 
that feeling of isolation because it 
becomes clear to you that no one 
really understands the problem,”  
Mary said.

Now Mary. 59. who asked that 
her real name not be used, has 
joined other families who are 
seeking emotional help and 
practical advice from support 
groups for relatives of the mentally

‘ ‘ F a m i l i e s  f e e l  v e r y  
overwhelmed and isolated and in 
our soc ie ty  they feel very 
stigmatized,”  said H. Bernard 
Smith, director of the National 
Alliance for the Mentally III in 
Washington. D.C.

The support groups, he said, are 
“ one place where you can share 
feelings, can complain, and the 
other families know exactly what 
TOU are talking about. It's almost 
like an extended family group. ”

‘ ‘ I ’ ll never forget the first 
conversation I had with another 
parent of a mental patient,”  Mary 
said in a recent interview. " I  called 
her on the phone and talked for 
more than an hour "

Her son. then an 18-year-old 
college student, was diagnosed in 
1970 as s u f f e r i n g  f r o m 
schizophrenia, a debilitating, 
chronic mental illness frequently 
characterized by paranoia and 
confused thinking For years 
after the diagnosis. Mary didn't 
even tell her own parents about it. 
b<it she joined a support group 
about three years ago

Now. Mary meets with the two 
dozen members of Families of the 
Adult Mentally III. one of 288 local 
support groups under the umbrella 
o f  t h e  f o u r - y e a r - o l d  
Washington-based NAMI.

Most members are couples in 
their 40s and 50s whose children 
began to exhibit bizarre behavior 
in their late teens or early 20s, 
Smith said

“ All of a sudden you're in a 
situation you know nothing about,”  
recalled Jean, whose son became 
schizophrenic six years ago at age 
18 She was a founding member 
four years ago of the support group 
Parents of tlw Adult Mentally III in 
P i t t s b u r g h ' s  B e e c h v i e w  
neighborhood

Jean and most other support 
group members agreed to be 
interviewed on the condition their 
real names not be used.

"You are stunned beyond belief. 
T h e y ' r e  t a l k i n g  a b o u t  
schiz«>phrenia and you don’t even 
know what it is,”  she said. “ Once 
you get into a support group ... 
you're not as frightened by it. I 
don't say it gets easier but you 
learn to cope better "

Suppor t  g roups  act  as 
clearinghouses for information on 
state commitment laws, new 
medication and the best hospitals 
or outpatient programs.

S o m e ,  s u c h  a s  t h e  
Pittsburgh-based Advocates for 
the Mentally III in Transition, 
lobby for increased government 
funding of supervised housing for 
former mental patients They also 
f a v o r  ch anges  in federa l  
regulations that would make it 
easier for the mentally ill to 
receive welfare, reducing the 
financial burden on parents who 
find themselves  ' postponing 
retirement to pay for treating their 
children.

But the groups' central role is to 
provide emotional support.

“ I try to talk very little about it,”  
said Sandra, a slight woman in her 
late 50s whose 28-year-old son was 
diagnosed as a schizophrenic three 
years ago.

Tears choked Sandra’s voice as 
she recounted a recent Saturday 
when her son broke his bedroom 
door and sprayed the bathroom 
with toothpaste in an effort to ward 
off the demons he believes torment 
him.

"It's just a living nightmare,”  
she said. “ When I'm out socially I 
want to forget about it ... and you 
don't want to palm off your 
troubles on other people either. It's 
not because I'm ashamed. This 
could happen to anybody "

But Sandra, a member of the 
Famil ius support group in 
suburban Wilkinsburg. feared her 
husband would be ostracized at 
work if their son's illness was made 
public.

"That's the first thing people say 
— you’re crazy, you're weird,”  she 
said.

Earlier theories blamed serious 
menta l  i l l n e s s e s  such as 
s ch i zop h ren ia  and ma n i c  
depression on upbringing, but 
current research points to a 
combination of bio<hemical and 
genetic factors triggered by 
emotional stress, said Douglas 
Reiss.

WAY LAND 
BAPTIST 

UNIVERSITY
Amorillo Center

Announce! on Upper-Level Course In
MARKETING M ANAGEMENT
Will Meet Eoch Tuesday, 6-10 p.m. 

Se^. 4-Nov. 22
Clorendon College Center, Pom pa

4-Nov

Acodemic Counselinj 
At The Cloren«

Aug. 20, 4-6:00 p.m. 
>n College Center

For Additionol Information,
Contoct Dr. Willord Whitis 

ot

WAYLAND BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
804 S. Bryofi • Anuvillo Center • 374-5144

the fisherman with hopes of his own. An oil rig can be seen in 
the distance through the slight haze that hung over the slick 
water.

R.N. Needed - Day Position
To beein as part time with 

pos^bility of Full tíme

Management position
9.50 per hour
Travel reinbursement pay
2 weeks paid vacation
Paid Holidays - Dental & Health Ins.
Profit sharing program available
Call Donna Vinson

Coronado Home Health 
665-0059

CHARLIE’S
CARPET CONNECTION

WELCOMES YOU TO 
A WONDERFUL WORLD
Of  n e w  f a b r i c s , n e w

COLORS FOR YOUR HOME
^  Gulistan Carpets by J.P. Stevens

PRICES STA RT A T  *7”  PER SQUARE YARD  
Luxurious pad and expert installation included.

These are just two examples of the Gulistan Carpets by J.P. Stevens you'll find. The 
possibilities for your good taste in color, texture and style for your home ore almost endless. 
Gorrte see the newest and best collection of carpet options we've ever been able to offer at 
such value-conscious prices!

CARPET 
CONNECTION

Carpet-Vinyl-Wood

1533 N. Hobart 66541995

M il

#
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Fish farming expanding to meet food needs
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A new 

worldwide information network to 
heip promote fish farming is seen 
as another step in the advance of 
MUMulture as a way of meeting 
the food needs of many nations, 
including those lacking cheap 
sources oi protein.

The network was announced last 
week by Auburn University, which 
has operated an international 
center for aquaculture since 1970. 
The center works with U.S. 
g o v e r n m e n t  and p r i v a t e  
organizations on projects in more 
than 70 countries in Latin America, 
Africa and Asia.

According to the plan, the new 
network will use satellite and telex 
hookups to provide advice and 
information to scientists working 
in aquaculture, drawing from 
resources at the Alabama-based 
u n i v e r s i t y ,  a p ione e r  in 
commercial fish farming.

The Agriculture Department 
also has stepped up its interest in 
aquaculture as a major food 
source, both for American and 
foreign consumers.

A recent food review by the 
department's Economic Research 
Service said that aquaculture has 
grown as a food source in many 
countries, particularly over the 
last IS years, and now provides an 
estimated 10 percent of the world's 
fish consumption.

In 1966, world aquaculture 
production was estimated at about 
one million metric tons. By 1975, 
the Food  and Agr icul ture  
Organization of the United Nations 
estimated output at more than six 
million metric tons, compared with 
60 million tons harvested from the 
wild
' By 1979, production had risen to 
more than nine million metric tons.

A metric ton is about 2,205 pounds, 
so that would be almost 20 billion 
pounds.

“ Asia, with a long tradition of 
aquaculture, accounts for much of 
the world’s production," the report 
said. “ In 1975, Asia produced five 
million metric tons ot culturally 
grown fish and seafood, 83 percent 
of the total.”

But that included aquatic plants, 
which are an important food source 
in many Asian countries. More 
than one million tons are produced 
annually through aquaculture in 
Japan, China and South Korea'.

Today, the U.S. aouaculture 
industry primarily proouces fish 
and s h e l l f i sh  f o r  human 
consumption, including catfish, 
trout and salmon, ^eshwater 
prawns, oysters, clams and 
crayfish, the report said.

In 1982, U.S. aquaculture 
accounted for almost 400 million 
pounds or about 11 percent of total 
edible fish and shellfish production 
in this country, and was valued at 
about 1400 million. Output was 2W 
percent greater than the 130 
million pounds grown in 1975.

Catfish farming is by far the 
l a r g e s t  U.S. a q u a c u l tu r e  
enterprise,  with production 
totaling 220 million pounds in 1983, 
up from 76.7 million pounds 
produced in 1980. Most commercial 
catfish farming is in the south 
central United States.

But virtually all freshwater trout 
marketed in the United States are 
grown commercially, along with 
most crayfish or crawdads, long a 
Southern delicacy.

Crayfish production has risen in 
recent years in response to 
expanded markets in New York, 
Chicago, Cleveland. Ohio, and 
other major cities, the report said.

The commercial production of 
s a l tw a t e r  s p e c i e s  is less

established than the freshwater 
operations, with the exception of 
<mters. About 40 percent of the 
U.S. supplv are culturally grown. 
Other cultivated saltwater species 
include salmon, hard clams, 
shrimp, mussels and abalone.>p.i

While the private sector has 
provided much of the impetus in 
developing the U.S. aquacuiture 
industry, the National Aquaculture 
Act of 1980 recognized a need for a 
coordinated effort at solving the 
political, administrative, scientific 
and technological problems that 
confront further development.

An overall plan was released last 
w»T, including a recommendation 
tor a national acquaculture 
information system to be compiled 
and maintained by USDA’s 
national agricultural library.

However, no funds have been 
earmarked for the system. Thus, 
Auburn University's international 
network is a step ahead of USDA’s 
plan, although more money is 
being spent on aquaculture 
research, according to agency 
officials.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 
Agriculture Department plans to 
announce details of the 1985 
acreage program for feed grains 
soon after the Sept. 12 crop 
production report.

Agriculture Secretary John R. 
Block said recently the program 
would be announced as soon as he 
and other officials analyze the 
September production figures for 
com and other 1984 crops.

Block had been urged by a 
number of people to announce the 
program ea rV  Rep- Edward 
Maoigan. R-Ill., who noted that the 
law requires next year's feed 
grains program to be announced no 
later than Sept. 30, and said an 
early announcement would help 
farmers make plans.

Meanwhile, some farmers think 
the program should be sweetened 
next year to help bolster prices 
paid to grain producers.

The National Farmers Union, for 
example, proposed that the 1985 
feed grains program include 
substantial increases in price 
support loan rates, including a 
boost to 83 a bushel for corn from 
the 1984 loan of 82.55 per bushel. 
Similar increase should be made 
for other feed crops, it said.

Also, the farmers union wants 
the corn target price raised to $3.25

Houston group battles 
high sea abominations

By ANDREW M. WILLIAMS 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP)  — Jack Bailey 
acquired his interest in “ boat 
people”  firsthand — he tried to 
leave Vietnam with two small 
vessels in April 1975, shortly before 
Saigon fell.

äü ley figures he was lucky. His 
brief voyage, an attempt by the 
militarv contractor to get women 
and children out of Saigon before 
the communist takeover, ended 
only with his arrest by South 
Vietnamese officials.

He was freed days later when the 
North Vietnamese victory became 
inevitable.

Now he and a partner, Don 
M cCu l l ough ,  a re  runn ing 
Operation Rescue, whose boat 
offers food and medical attention to 
refugees in the Gulf of Thailand.

Bailey said those who flee 
Vietnam today can look forward to 
pirate attacks in which women are 
raped and kidnapped, refugees 
killed and boats sunk.

The pirates “ even take the 
engines out of the boats.”  said 
McCullough.

"They take the girls and rape 
them in front of their famiiies. 
They pass the girls around from 
boat to boat.”  frequently trading 
them for fish, he said

Bailey said he has seen 
abominations which are almost 
beyond description

" I  have picked up people that 
were eating their dead,”  said 
Bailey, a retired Air Force colonel. 
“ I fought in World War II, Korea 
and Vietnam. I ’ve never seen 
anything like what's happening to 
these people on the high seas”

The numbers are remarkable. 
About half of the Vietnamese 
refugee boats which make it to 
Thailand have been attacked by 

rates, most of whom are Thai 
ishcrmen, said Cathy Ramsay, a 

staff assistant with the U.S. House 
o f Representat ives '  Foreign 
Affairs Subcommittee on Asian 
and Pacific Affairs.
, Many more vessels never make

fii

it to shore, but there is no way to 
count them. she said.

Bailey and McCullough took over 
Operation Rescue in 1981, paying $1 
to buy a boat from an Arizona 
rescue organization called Food for 
the Hungry.

Operation Rescue now owns a 
127-foot long vessel, the Akuna III, 
bough t  f r o m  S i n g a p o r e ’ s

ij o ve rn m e n t  a f t e r  it was 
mpounded for smuggling. Because 

of immigration laws, the vessel’s 
seven-person crew does not 
generally take on passengers.

“ What we do is bring them on 
board, feed them, give them 
medical attention and nx up their 
boats if they need it.”  he said.

McCullough estimates the ship 
has assistedabout 400 people in the 
two years it has operated out of 
Song Khia, Thailand.

But the program is so short of 
money that the ship — whose name 
is an Australian aboriginal word 
meaning "where people meet in 
the water”  — frequently goes out 
with very little fuel and drifts for 
days, its crewmen hoping the 
current will carry them into the 
paths of refugees.

Last year, McCullough said, the 
vessel only went out on its 20-day 
missions in five months because it 
lacked money. Contributions to 
Operation Rescue amounted to 
$215.000for 1983, Bailey said.

Ms. Ramsay said it is clear that. 
cu rren t  r e l i e f  e f f or ts  are 
insufficient. She said the Thai 
government has borne a huge 
portion of the burden — last May 
31. she said, the nation had 122,000 
reifugees from the rest of Southeast 
Asia. About 7,000 of those arrived 
by boat from Vietnam, she said 

The situation involves "a  vast 
area and a huge problem There’s a 
decoy boat out which every 
fisherman in the area knows is a 
decoy boat, so it's not terribly 
effective." Ms Ramsay said.

Otherwise,  she said, the 
Thai-administered operation uses 
a couple of spotter planes and two 
fast-moving patrol boats

KITCHENAID 
DISHWASHER!

While they last

Model; KDD-20
Vair-Front Panel Pock— Reversible Unoer and 
Lower Panels. Alm ond (shown). Harvest 
Wheat, White, Onyx Block In Stainless Steel 
Trim Kit...

WImt*
iW a Sievic« | 

Wkot W « 
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Bonk
Finonccingl 
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per bushel from $3 03 this year. 
When market prices drop below the 
target level for a specified period, 
government payments can be 
made to make up the difference.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 
National Association of Wheat 
Growers, which is supported by 
wheat farmers in the maior grain 
states ,  has e x p a n d ed  its 
Washington headquarters staff.

Barry Jenkins, a former public 
affairs specialist in the Agriculture 
Department, is the new managing 
editor of the association's Wheat 
Grower magazine.

HURT ON THE JOB?
NOTICE

Under the Texas Workmen's 
G}mpensotion Low, you, the 

employee, if injured on the job, hove 
the right to select the doctor of your 

choice. It is against the law for your 
employer or his agents to deny your 
right to see a Doctor oi Chiropractic 
or a licensed health practitioner of 
your choice.

If you hove qny questions concerning this low contact 
the Texas Industrial Accident Board, Austin, Texas 

1(512)  475-2251

COMPENSATION
COVERS

CHIROPRACTIC
CARE

t^CayJon O\viop\actic C linic

DR. L.W . H A Y D O N
DR. M A R K  S H E R R O D
28th Street at Perryton Parkway

Moo.-Ffi. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Tues.-Thufs. 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 o.m.-12:00 Noon

Pampa, Texas 665-7261

Labor Day Sale
S t o r e o p e n l O o j n ^ ^

en

Save *3 and H .*6 and *9 off
Big girls’ jeans teams
Sale 6.99 to 9.99
Sal* 7.99 Reg $11 Interlock knit long sleeve top in solids or
stripes Polyester/cotton Big girls sires S M.L
Sole 8.99 Reg $14 Straight-leg jeans with her favorite back-
pocket embroidery In navy blue cotton denim
Big girls regular and slim sizes 7 to 14

Lee® and Chic® junior jeans
Sale 19.99 and 23.99
Sale 23.99 Reg $33 Lee* London Rider pleat-front jeans
destined to ride off with all the current fashion honors this Fall
In navy blue cotton denim Juniors’ sizes 5 to 15
Lee* classic straight-leg western jeans. Reg $25 Sale 19.99
Sola 19.99 Reg $30 Chic* classic five-pocket western jeans in
navy blue cotton denim Juniors' sizes 5 to 15
Sale prlcsa sttectiva throuoti Saturday.

/
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V * Ft

I

^off
Lacy knit pullover
ta io  l i f t  Rag $16. A baautiful lacy look to 
taka you right Into tho Fall aaaaon Liaum- 
•lllch swaatar in a comfortabla 100% cotton 
knit. Boautiful colort to go  with all your 
sktftt and alackt Miaaaa'tizas S.M.L 
Womanli tizas 40 to 46. Rog $16 Solo 12.99

25% off
Small leather goods
Savo 25% on all lamout brand small laathar 
goods. Find an axciting collactlon of pursa 
organizara: bllllolds. clutchas. Franch puraas. 
and mora. In a fashion-right cholea of colors.

25% off
All womens briefs
Hara's just a samplirtg from our anitra lina of 
woman's briafs now at 25% oil 
Saia IA S  phg. a l 3 Flag 6 75 Chooaa taiiorad 
pima cotton brtalt or nylon litsua tricot 
briafs With comfortabla cotton crotch White 
and colors. Sizas 34 to 40

Shop JCPenney 
Mondoy-Soturdoy 

10 o.m.-9 p.m. JCPenne' Shop JCPenney 
Gstolog 

665-6516
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Price dip hailed
LOS ANGELES (AP)  — The 

aversM gasoline price has climbed 
slightly this month and a "real 
run-up" is possible if oil-producing 
nations are serious about 
production cutbacks, says an oil 
industry analyst who conducts a 
biweekly nationwide price survey.

The price rise, halting a 15-week 
price decline, came l^au se  the 
Organizat ion o f  Petro leum 
Exporting Countries is curbing the 
overproduction that had sprung up 
during the Iran-Iraq war, Dan 
Lundberg, publisner of the 
Lundberg Letter said Sunday.

"That price is still lower than it 
was at the first of the year,”  
Lundberg said. "But it is an 
unmistakable turnaround."

Pump prices have just started to

climb, but if OPEC members are 
s e r i o u s  a b o u t  t r i m m i n g  
production, “ that could usher in a 
real run-up of price," Lundberg 
said.

The average price for all grades 
of gasoline, including taxes, stood 
at $1.1791 on Friday, compared 
with $1.1785 on Aug. 12, said 
Lundberg. who surveys Uw prices 
at about 17,000 stations in all 50 
states biweekly.

The prices of all brands of
gasoline went up. he said, but the 
price of regular leaded gas rose the 
least at 0.4 cents per gallon.

Retail increases were spurred 
when leading wholesalers boosted 
prices a total of 2 cents per gallon 
on Aug. 14 and Aug. 19. he said.

Do You Heor- 
Just DonY 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

1. Completely Autom atic Volume Control.
2. Custom  M ade to Your Hearing Loss.
3. All-in-the-eor or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech 

to enable to wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Bock Guarantee.

DROUGHT PERSISTS— Mrs. Alta Bihner o f Corpus Crhisti 
uses an 18 wheeler to unload 8.000 gallons of effluent water 
from a local sewer plant onto her thirsty lawn and shrubbery.

Residents are allowed to fill their containers, large or small, 
with this water which is not good to drink but good for lawns. 
(A P  Laserphoto)

Youthful army is fighting for others
By KEN PELL18 

LUFKIN, Texas (AP)  — There 
are duty schedules, barracks-like 
living quarters and the name itself. 
Otherwise, there is nothing really 
military about the U.M.-A.R.M.Y. 
— United Methodist Action 
Reachout Mission by Youth — 
which attacks houses with paint 
brushes and spreads peace along 
its path

Mid one elderly beneficiary of 
the Army, Carmel Pyle: “ I'm here 
alone, and if you have to stay by 
yourself for asys and weeks and 
years and then have them come 
around, it's like being in heaven. I 
imagine."

Mrs. Pyle was visited recently by 
volunteers who painted the front of 
her middle-class dwelling, put in a 
back step and cleaned out roof 
gutters, an example of work done 
at about 20 houses in Lufkin this 
month.

Mrs. Py le and some other 
e l d e r l y ,  poor  or d isabled 
homeowners were Also grktOfuI for 
the compan ionsh ip  o f  the 
tcen-aaers. virtually all of whom 
came trom elsewhere in Texas for 
a week o f se r v i c e ,  shared 
experiences and fun.

Mrs Pyle smiled broadly as she 
told of being caught in the crossfire 
while youths sprayed themselves 
with water from garden hoses. As 
summer campers would. Mitchell 
Dalton, 18. of Houston, and Danny 
Smith. 16, of Canton, left their 
names on the step they had 
installed for Mrs. Pyle 

It was the army's second 
summer visit to Lufkin, and the 
second time it quartered at the 
First United Methodist Church on 
Denman Avenue.

The program was begun in 1979 
with 36 volunteers from three 
Houston churches 

Over 200 teen-agers and adults 
worked this summer in Navasota, 
Galveston and Lufkin. In previous 
years, crews have also gone to 
Athens and Jacksonville.

The Lufkin group consisted of 25 
youths — mostly white and middle 
class — and 13 adults who labored 
next to the teen-agers, coordinated 
work or evening recreation, or 
performed other services. Evening 
noun were also used for worship 
and talking sessions.

All participants were charged a 
$110 program fee, which was paid 
by home churches in some cases.

Mike Dent, a DeKalb pastor who 
directed the work effort here, said. 
“ It's a spiritual growth experience, 
as well as exposure to a part of 
society that a lot of them (the 
youths) don't get anywhere else."

One group, it was reported, sat 
on the porch of a 66-year-old 
woman's house and shelled peas 
wi t h  m e m b e r s  o f  t h r e e  
generations.

John Dunks, 16. was the lone 
youth volunteer from Lufkin. 
Sitting outside the house of an 
elderlv black couple, he agreed the 
experience enricned his image of 
Mack football teammates at Lufkin 
High School.

“ It's pretty good. You see people 
that you play f^ b a l l  with You get 
to see what the other side of life is 
like. Today I saw our defensive 
tackle and running back.”  said 
John, in his second year in the 
program " I 'v e  been through here 
before, but I wouldn't stop unless I 
saw someone I knew."

Inside the house. Lillie Mae 
Johnson emitted a warm smile 
when asked about the teams of 
volunteers that had scraped and 
painted the house of her and her 
husband. Eddie, and Rxed a 
oaillng.

"They come in here and look at 
t e le i j i t o o _ j j l th _ m e j^ ]_ ^ £ ja l^

Watch Tour Moathl 
Avoid very hot food, scald
ing tea and ootbe, and 
heavy alcohol nea the 
American Caneer Society 
wame. Ilieee could cauee 
changes in the mouth that 
might trigger cancer. Regu
lar dentaidioekupe maJ^ it 

' for dentists to spot atta
in the

"They're real nice to me. I wanted 
to give them money yesterday, but 
the lady said, no, I didn't have to."

Homeowners may be asked to 
supply materials for a job, but the 
U.M.-A R.M.Y doesn't require it. 
Job referrals are made by the 
Texas Department of Human 
Resources, Methodist churches 
and community organizations. 
Donations come from businesses 
and churches.

To get the feeling of a retreat and 
transcend old bonds that might 
prevent closeness, participants 
generally leave town to work. 
Friendships are kindled — and 
sometimes, romance.

Carol Winfrey, 15, a member of 
the First United Methodist Church 
of Houston, found a kindred spirit 
in Pat Johnson of Alvin, who 
wowed her with his impersonation 
of a film Gremlin — he donned

sunglasses and put a sock over his 
hand.

"We're both crazy," said Carol.
In one of the church buildings, 

youths left temporary graffiti that 
seemed to reflect the serious and 
blithe elements of the week's 
outing.

One read: "Our paint did not 
match. So we mixed it and it was 
fine. So are lives — together we can 
make a difference. “

FREE H E A R IN G  T E S T S - 
In Full Cooperation 
With Your Doctor

Batteries For All Hearing Aids 
Repoir A ny Make Heoring Aid 

$40.00 with 6 month Warranty.

FREE E LE C TR O N IC  H E A R IN G  T E S T  T R IA L  PERIOD

U p  to 3 Year Warranty 
on N ew  Hearing Aids 
F U L L  C CXD P ER ATIO N  

W IT H  Y O U R  D O C T O R

Any Hearing Aid Foctory 
Repaired With 6 Months 
Warranty ........

"Beitone 
Zenith

^toUiey”
Qualitone

A .W . M cG IN N AS , M.S
Master Heoring Aid Speciolist

Mr. M cG nnas Will Be In Pampa 
Each Wednesday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 500 W. Francis
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Choose from name brands like: 
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PLAIN POCKETS* SUPER 
DENIM-HUNT CLUB*
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quantity available In our stock. 
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Mystery sti
By TIM AHERN 

AiMclatt4 P rttt Writer
W ^ IN G T O N  (AP)  — A year after abeat-eeeking 

2 ? '^  blasted a Korean Air Lines 747 out of
the nighttime sky over the Sea of Japan, killing all 2M 
^ t o m  aboard and sending U.S.-Soviet ties into s 
s t «p  dive, mystery surrounds the fate of Plight 007.

New questions hsve been raised, new data asserted 
* "? .."* * ,!i"* * * '‘* P**®!»«*«!- But chances are that the 

*“ '® *  ̂ ®̂  c«rt*b i why or how disaster 
befell this Jumbo Jet on Sept. 1. INS.

Answers to some of the questions sre elusive 
M su se no one survived and very little wreckage was 
found. Search ships heard “ pings" from the 
Mbmwged "black bos" flight recorder for a time, but 
It could not be recovered. Other pottible answers are 
government secrets.

It tegan in the pre^lawn darkness of Anchorage, 
Alaslu, the last leg of s trip to Seoul, South Korea, 
from New York.

Aboard were 29 crew members and 240 passengers.

Flight 007
generally ended in the i 
development of high^altitude 
satellites permitted the United

including 01 Americana. Among them was Rep. Larry 
McDonald, a conservative Democratic congressman 
from Georgia and president of the John Birch Society, 
an organization created to warn the world about 
communism.

The plane left Anchorage a half-hour late. Within 10 
minutes, it began to stray from its designated route, 
"Red-20." The R-20 path is the most northerly of five 
parallel flight routes on the northwestern rim of the 
Pacific Ocean, a corridor that passes near sensitive 
Soviet millUry facilities. One is a large missile-firing 
submarine base on the Kamchatka Peninsula.

ITie off-course KAL 007 droned crossed into Soviet 
airspace near Kamchatka, was picked up on Soviet 
radar screens. Fighter lets went up to find it. It took 
them 2V4 hours, but the Su ite caught it — then one of 
them shot it down With an Anab missile.

Here are some of the questions and answers 
concerning the flight:
1. Why was the plaae off coarse?

Flight 007 was more than 200 miles off "Red 20" 
when it was shot down. The United States says it was 
lost because of a navigation misUke, and its pilot 
didn't know he was over Soviet territory. Controllers 
did not spot it because there is no civilian radar 
coverage of R-20, most of which Is over water, U.S. 
officials say.

After an investigation, the International Civilian 
Aviation Organization agreed, concluding the plane’s 
navigator must have punched the wrong longitude for 
Anchorage — 149 instead of 139 — into the 
computerized navigation system. Although that's only 
a theory because the flight recorder was not 
recovered, it would have set the 747 on the erroneous 
course it followed, the ICAO said.

But the Soviets contend the plane intentionally flew 
the course it did to photograph sensitive military 
installations.

A version of that theory is that KAL 007 was not 
necessarily taking pictures but was probing Soviet air 
defenses, trying to draw fighter planes up from the 
ground.

The Soviets assert that the half-hour delay in 
departure from Alaska allowed the Korean airliner to 
coordinate its path with the U.S. space shuttle then 
orbiting the Earth so the shuttle could measure Soviet 
reíanse to the intruding aircraft.

Ine Soviets back up this contention by pointing to a 
15-year period in the 1950s and early 1900s when U.S. 
planes penetrated Soviet airspace to photograph 
military sites or measure Soviet responses.

The Russians shot down at least 11 American planes 
on such missions, including the U-2 spy plane piloted 
by Francis Gary Powers in 1959. But such flights

. mid-1900s when the
i-altitude photography and spy

________ , __________ he United States to ssdely watch
the Soviets from afar.

U.S. officials, including Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger, say this is nonsense. KAL 007 was on 
"absolutely nothing remotely resembling any kind of 
( in te lli^ c e ) mission," Weinberger said.

U.S. officials say they would not risk the lives of 2W 
people to take pictures that could be snapped by 
s^U ites. And U.S. space experts say the shuttle was 
orbiting far to the south of the plane and nowhwe near 
radar or radio range of the Korean plane.

1. What aad when did the U.S. geverameat kaew abeat 
Flight 997, aad why wasn't the plane warned it was off 
course?

Kamchatka is a target site for land-based nuclear 
missiles, and U.S. spy satellites spotted Soviet 
preparations to test-fire a new missile the night the 
plane was shot down. U.S. monitoring was at full 
power to learn what it could about the new missile, 
U.S. officials say.

The monitoring network included land-based radar 
in northern Japan and airborne radar and receivers 
aboard U.S. RC-135 Jets flying across the "Red 20”  
route. The Air Force RC-13te. based in the Aleutian 
Islands, are modified Boeing 707s packed with radar 
and radios that fly routes near the Soviet Union.

The U.S. Navy was operating an intelligence ship,
the Observation Islana, that n i ...........
Pacific, U.S. officials said.

The United States has not publicly said it tracked 
the KAL Jet. But it is highly likely it was watched by 
the U.S. military spy network.

But, say U.S. officials, speaking on 
not be identified, KAL 007 probably wasn’t warned 
because none of the watchers thought the Soviets 
shoot it down.
2. Did the Soviets know they were shooting at a 
civUiaa airliner?

Hours after the shoot-down.

night in the northern

on condition they

------- -----  —  ---------- ----  Secretary of State
George Shultz played tapes of the Soviet pilot saying, 
"The target is destroyed.”  Shultz condemned It 
harshly. President Reagan was extremely critical.

But within days, U.S. officials softened their 
contention the Russians had knowingly destroyed a 
civilian plane.

The Pentagon confirmed that a U.S. RC-135 spy 
plane was in the general area of KAL 007 for a time 
and at one point passed only 75 miles from the plane, 
raising the possibility the wviets thought they were 
shooting at the spy plane. It was also disclosed that 
the Soviet pilot fired his rocket from behind and below 
the 747; from that position, the 747’s distinctive nose 
hump cannot be seen.

Eleven days after the incident U.S. officials issued a 
revised transcript of the Soviet pilot's transmissions 
and said he had fired his cannon almost six minutes 
before he fired the Anab missile.

U.S. intelligence officiais are now inclined to 
believe the Soviet contention that they thought they 
were shooting at the RC-135.
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SAVE 2 5 %
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Save 25%
Big-name sport shoes for all the family.
Sole 14.25Reg. 18.99. Men’s Nike« 
Court Master canvas basketball 
or multi-purpose shoe.
Sole 16.49 Reg. 21.99. Men's or 
women’s Nike* Monterey jogging 
shoes of nylon/suede.
Sale 14.99 Reg. $20. Women’s USA 
Olympic jogger of nylon satin/ 
suede with Velcro* brand closure.

Sale 13.50 Reg. $18. Men’s USA 
Olympic nylon/suede jogging shoe. 
Sole 16.49 Reg. 21 99. Girls’ Nike* 
Rascal nylon/suede jogging shoe.
Sale 28.49 Reg. 37.99 Boys'
Autry leather hightop 
basketball or multi-purpose shoes.
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think they simply made a mistake 
official, speaking on

said one
condition he not be identified. 

“The plañe was leaving their airspace and they 
simply pulled the trigger.”

Pentagon officials scoff at reports that the “ black 
box”  was recovered by the United States but is being 
hidden because it proves the plane was really on a spy 
flight. They also discount reports the Russians found 
the recorder but are hiding it because it shows the 
plane was not on a spy flight.
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LIFESTYLES
Dear Abby

Worker in defense .plant 
assaulted by rock music

By Abigail Van Buren
• 19M by UfMMfwl Pf«M SyndlcaM

DEAR ABBY: I am a 55-year-old 
man, working in a defense plant. 
I’ve been employed by this company 
for 20 years, make good money, 
have good benefits, and I'm looking 
forward to retirement in 10 years.

The problem: radio«!
The younger men bring them to 

work and play loud rock music full 
blast! Not all the radios are tuned to 
the same station and the noise is 
nerve-racking. We older men can 
barely stand it. These radios are not 
turned off' at break time or during 
lunch. The supervisor says it’s OK 
by him; no harm done.

We suggested headphones. Our 
suggestion was ignored.

I can’t afford to quit at my age; I 
have too much to lose in benefits. 
Besides, at 55, who will hire me?

I f  you answer this, I will post it on 
the bulletin board.

BLACKIE IN YORK, PA.

DEAR BLACKIE: Appeal to 
the boss again. It’s his Job to see 
that a maximum of work is pro
duced in a safe and peaceful 
environment.

No one should be permitted to 
InfHnge on the rights of a fellow 
worker. And how about the 
safety factor? A worker might 
build up so much anger and 
resentment, he could eventually 
blow his top and injure himself 
or others.

It’s unfair to be subjected to 
noise pollution that could easily 
be eliminated. I say that those 
who want to listen to rock ’n’ 
roll on the Joh should be required 
to wear headsets out of con
sideration to others.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
have enjoyed a truly happy mar
riage, and for our 25th anniversary I 
would like to recreate our wedding

day. I have already reserved the 
church where we will renew our 
vows (the same pastor is still there), 
and we will have a wedding dinner 
following the ceremony.

I still fit into my wedding gown. 
It’s in perfect condition, and I would 
like to wear i t  My husband would 
wear a tuxedo. My family is in favor 
of i t  but I don’t want to do anything 
that would be considered poor taste.

Most o f my “ wedding party’’ are 
still in the area. None, however, is 
able to wear her gown. Only the 
flower girl’s dress is in perfect con
dition, and could be worn by the 
daughter of the original flower girl.

What do you think? Please be 
honest, Abby.

MRS. E.B., 
SCHAUMBURG, ILL.

DEAR MRS. B.: It’s a wonder- 
fiil idea. Go for it! Congratula
tions. And many, many more.

« • #
DEAR ABBY: Please tell your 

readers that when they are in some
one else’s home and they flip a 
switch that they assume will turn on 
a light, and no light appears, to 
please turn off the switch. 'They may 
have turned on a yard light or a 
basement light, and it might be 
days before it is discovered by the 
home owner. Meanwhile it ’s a 
terrible waste of electricity.

'The same rule should be followed 
in someone else’s car. We have had 
people push a button in our car, 
thinking it will unlock a door, when 
they have pushed the button for the 
reading lights. Not until dark, or 
maybe two days later, do we discover 
it because the battery is dead!

People should turn off whatever 
they have turned on. I f  it doesn’t 
produce a light or open a car door— 
shut it off!

CONSERVATIVE 
IN LOS ANGELES

Early oil patch workers 
subject o f compilation

NORMAN -  The daily lives of 
the early 20th Century oil field 
workers, whose toil, pain and 
courage provided the foundation of 
the petroleum industry, are the 
focus of a book published by the 
University of Oklahoma Press.

“ Voices from the Oil Fields," 
edited by Paul P. Lambert and 
Kenny A. Franks, consists of 
interviews of the early day workers 
in the American “ oil patches”  The 
interviews were conducted in the 
l93Qs by employees of the Federal 
Writers Project of the Works 
Progress Administration

“ Our purpose in preparing this 
book iwas to capture th essence of 
what life was like for the people of 
the oil patch during the first four 
decades of this century,”  the 
editors explain in the book’s 
introduction.

These pioneers vividly and often 
poignantly tell of the greuling toil, 
primitive living and working 
conditions and the ever present

v<^ The hard fects 
about concrete

PREPARING FOR TELETHON — Clifford Henthom, left, of 
Gray County REACT is pledge center co-ordinator for the 
upcoming Labor Day Muscular Dystrophy Telethon. Joining 
him in announcing the telethon is REACT president Earl 
(Dulver.

How to sell that house
Want to sell your house for a 

shameful profit, take the following 
adviçe to heart from Ross Ward, a 
real estate agent in Arlington, Va.

One way to gettop dollar for your 
home is to repair or replace things 
like threadbare or soiled carpets, 
chipped paint, curled shingles, 
worn out Utchen flooring or broken 
windows.

“ Each 1100 you fail to spend on 
repairs that indicate neglect will 
cost your about $1,000 in sale 
price,”  Ward says. He hotes that 
one of the toughest sales in the 
world is a house cluttered with 
excess furniture. Buyers can’t 
visualize their own things in it.

“ Ward advises sellers to move the 
excess furniture to the basement or 
to the garage where you’d expect to 
find clutter.

Other tips;
'The house shouid be neat and 

clean, especially the kitchen, 
bathrooms and laundry rooms. 
Keep the countertops clear.

The lighter and brighter the 
interior, Uie quicker the house will 
sell.

If the house has beat up wood 
floors, have them sanded and 
refinished. Or replace worn 
carpets with broadloom.

Cut the lawn, trim the shrubbery 
and paint the front door.

S ANDY LANG 
Newsfeatares

Patching concrete driveways, 
patios, pavements, garage floors 
and sim ilar surfaces can be 
undertaken by almost anyone and 
is an exceHeat way to get used to 
handling a substance that many 
o t h e r w i s e  c o m p e t e n t  
do^t'wurselfers carefully avoid.

Before any discussion of the 
fundamentals of concrete repairs, 
it would be wise to review the 
definition of concrete. Too often it 
is used interchangeably with 
cement. It ia not cement, which is 
the product that holds together the 
ingredients that go to make up 
concrete. Portland cement, a type 
of cement and not a brand name, is 
mixed with sand, aggregate and 
water to form concrete. When 
somebody mentions a cement 
driveway, he could mean any of 
severa l products, including 
concrete, so if the exact meaning is 
important, be sure to inquire 
whether he means concrete, 
nnacadam or something else. No 
driveway is made of cement alone.

When a small or medium-sized 
patch must be made in concrete, 
premixed packaged concrete mix 
is probably your best bet. Since it 
has already been mixed and has 
everyth ing in it except the 
necessary water, you don’t have to 
worry about having the precise 
measurements. However, since the 
makeup of the ingredients may 
have shifted during transportation 
and handling, you should pour out 
the contents and m ix them 
thoroughly before adding the 
recommended amount of water. 
This ia also important when you 
are using only a portion of a bag. 
Without thorough mixing, the part 
you use may have too much of one 
material in it, producing concrete 
with too little or too much of one 
ingredient.

Use the exact amount of water 
necessary. Too little and you will 
have an unworkable mix. Too 
much and it will be too mushy and 
not strong enough. One advantage 
of the premixed type is that the 
sand, presuming the bag has not 
been dampened, will be the right 
consistency. When you make your 
own mixture, sand that isn’t just 
right will affect the quality of the 
finished product. If you do decide 
to make your own mixture, pick up 
a handful of the sand you are about 
to purchase or already have

danger in a time when oil was gold 
and life was cheap. The book 
includes the story of tough-talking 
“ Manila Kate”  who took over her 
husband's drilling outfit after he 
died in an explosion. A welder 
recalls the death of his closest pal, 
a skilled hand who took one too 
many chances. A “ shooter" tells of 
the deadly danger of the “ soup 
wagon,"  the buckboard that 
delivered the nitro glycerin to the 
well — or blew up on the way.

Many of the interviews provide 
valuable technical details about 
early oilfield operations.

Lambert is executive director of 
th e  O k l a h o m a  H e r i t a g e  
Association of Oklahoma City.

Franks is director of the 
Oklahoma Heritage Association 
and a historian of ^ e  oil industry. 
He is author of “ The Oklahoma 
Petroleum Industry,”  which is 
volume 4 of the Oklahoma Horizons 
series, and “ Citizen Soldiers: 
Oklahoma’s National Guard”

D A Y L IG H T
D O N U T S ttn t

D o n u t s  ............................................................... ■ dozen

All Rolls............  30' eoch
$ 1  9 9

Small Cholupo ................................... *
(Offer good till Sept. 6)

TW O  LOCATIONS
M-F 5 o.m.-5 p.m. - Sot. 5 o.m.-3 p.m..

301 W. KINGSMILL
1328 N. HOBART (drive-up window North side)

665-4405
665-5350

We anticipate yaur help in welcoming home the founder 
and continuing inspiration for the Behrmon's Tradition of 
quality and taste, Leah Behrman. Her goals arxi dreams, 
which set our course and now light our way, change the 
meaning of "fashion" for an entire region and for all tinne.

the week of September 1 Oth, 1984. We've also 
planned four desij,,ner trunk shows and many 

special surprises for you during this 
festive week os we look to our post with price and to 

our future with o renewed sense of purpose.

Not merely o passing fad.
But and investment in good toste.

For fifty yeors o Behrmon's trodltlon.

bought. SuqMze it, then drop it. If 
your hand remaina wet, the sand 
haa too much water in it, in which 
caae uae a little leas water than the 
directions specify. If the sand falls 
apart as you squeeze it. the 
chances are it doesn’t have enough 
water in it, in which case use a bit 
more water than recommended.

In any repair of concrete, clean 
out all debris before starting. You 
can use an old screwdriver, a cold 
chisel and hammer, a brush or 
whatever is necessary, then wet 
the opening tborougMy. If you 
nqpect this step, the area will pull 
too much moisture out of the 
patching material too quickly. You 
can m ix the concrete in a 
wheelbarrow, on a piece of 
plywood or whatever ia handy, 
making a pile of the mixture, 
punchi^ a hole in the center of it 
and pouring the mixture into the 
hole as you work it all together.

Smooth out the patch with a 
trowel, being extra careful at the 
point where the patching material 
runs into the old surfacing. It's a 
good practice when working with 
oor-rete to allow a little time, 
perhaps about half a hour, to 
elapse. Then go back and renew the 
smoothing process. The repair then 
should be cured for a few days; 
that is, wet down occasionally or 
kept covered with a piece of burlap 
or some straw. While there is a 
school of thought that doesn’t think 
curing does any good. I do not 
belong to it. I have found over the 
years that curing prevents flaking 
and other ills of concrete patching.

It is always difficult to remove 
stains from concrete. No one thing 
works all the time. The principle is 
to use something that absorbs the 
stain. This can be trisodlum 
phosphate or a product containing 
it, sand or even dry Portland 
cement. Whatever you use, leave it 
on the stain a couple of days.

'Professional Color Analysis 
toil! dramatically change your 
life. Watch as the ‘correct colors 
instantly cause your eyes to 
brighten, your skin to glow .. 
'inger Heath, Chairman

C olor A nalysis is re
volutionizing thefashion and 
beauty industry. Every 
woman knows she looks bet
ter in certain colors, but often 
doesn’t know why. Profes
sional Color Analysis reveals 
your individual "coloration" 
and pinpoints yo u r best 
makeup and wardrobe col
ors. Every woman who dis
covers Color Analysis wants 
it. and some are paying any
where from $50 to over $1 ̂  
to "color compa nies" for this 
service.

N o w  you can be Color 
Analyzed in the convenience 
of your own home. Call 
today to find out how you 
can get your Free Color 
Analysis and receive your 
own free Color Book, a life
time guide to help you detect 
your correct makeup and 
wardrobe colors.

Ms. Luella Allison 
835-2817 Lefors

Mrs. Lynn Allison 
835-2858 Lefors

Ms. Laquita Kotara 
883-7991 White Deer

Ms. LaJuana Gibson 
665-6092 Pampa

Ms. Karen Keith 
669-3479 Pampa

Ms. Phv 
665-06

llis Skago* 
M Pampa



Gabled arbor filters light and heat from the sun.

Popular Oriental mgs 
have had a long history

Slatted arbor 
 ̂ shades deck

Outdoor living areas facing the 
afternoon sitn suffer the persistent 
problems of heat 'and glare, and 
without some relief, the decks or 
patíos often go unused much of the 
time.

Quick and easy results will come 
from this easy to build arbor or 
overhead screen designed to 
intercept the angles of the midday 
and afternoon sun.

THe sunshade extends over the 
wide deck of 2x4 inch Douglas fir 
adjoining the family room, where it 
not only returned livability to the 
d e c k  but  a l s o  l o w e r e d  
temperatures in the family room 
by ten degrees.

The sun room is supported by 4x4 
inch fir posts and 4x12 inch 
perimeter beams and a 2x10 inch 
ridge beam. Rafters running from 
the ridge beam over perimeter 
beams are 2x4s. Several steel 
tie-rods were added between the 
long beams to assure full rigidity in 
the roof system.

For "roofing,”  fir lx2s were set 
on edge and spaced about two 
inches apart. Rather than creating 
solid dark shade, they filter the 
light as trees do and the gabling 
increases their effectiveness.

As a design detail, the posts were 
cased with 1x3 boards and 
perimeter beams were cased with 
IxlOs.
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DC§ieN —
Commercial and Residential D e s i^  

Beverly Teogue

Accessory Sale
3 0 %  Off

August 27th-31 st

309 W . Foster 665-0721

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfeatnres

The Greek historian Herodotus 
and the poet Homer admired them. 
Cleopatra had herself wrapped in 
one and delivered to Julius Caesar. 
Egyptian temples and Arabian 
mosques that are 25 centuries old 
have been furnished with them.

The objects in question are 
O r i en ta l  rugs.  Today,  as 
throughout most of recorded 
history. Oriental rugs are so highly 
esteemed that 80 percent of all area 
rug sales are Orientals and 
Oriental-style rugs, according to 
one manufacturer.

One reason for the popularity of 
Orientals is undoubtedly the 
mystery  and romance that 
surround them Consider these 
facta: In 1949, the oldest known 
Oriental rug was discovered in 
Siberia by Russian archeologists in 
the tomb of a Scythian chieftain. 
The rug. made SOO years before the 
birth of Christ, was perfectly 
preserved, as was the tomb, in a 
solid block of ice.

One of the most famous Persian 
rugs, the Ardebil4Mosque carpet, 
was completed in 1540 by Maksoud 
of Kashan It required 30 years of 
labor and more than 33 million 
knots to create the rug, which is on 
display in a London museum.

Another fabulous Persian carpet 
is the Garden Carpet of K Khosro I. 
The carpet, studded with jewels 
and semi-precious stones, was 
captured in A.D. 635 by the Arabs 
when they defeated the Persians in 
battle. After sections of the large 
rug were cut up and sent to allies, 
the Arabs cut the remanants in 
6,000 pieces and paid their soldiers 
with them.

Although Oriental rugs have 
been made for well over 2,500 
years, most rugs sold today are 
new. (The industry classifies rugs 
more than 100 years old as 
antiques: rugs over 40 years old 
are known as semi-antiques and 
rugs under 40 years old are

considered new.)
However, whether new or old. 

Oriental rugs tend to be executed 
with traditional motifs. Oriental 
rugs experts generally agree on 
several major categories of rugs, 
named for the locality in which 
they originated. These categories 
include; Persian, Caucasian, 
Turkestan and Chinese ruga. Other 
im p lan t categories are Turkish, 
Indian, Romanian. Afghanistan 
and Pakistani, according to the 
Oriental Rug Retailers of America, 
a trade association of rug dealers.

Persian rugs are among the most 
elaborate and most popular and, 
therefore, tend to be among the 
most expensive. The "tree of life " 
design is a popular motif in Persian 
rugs. Persian patterns are also 
named after the region or city in 
which they originated. There are, 
for example, rugs of Tabriz, 
Kashan, Meshed, Sarabend, 
Feraghan, Heriz, Shiraz, Kerman 
and Ispahan, among others.

Caucasian rugs are from 
Armenia in what is now the Soviet 
Union. They are characterized by 
geometric schemes and are 
thought to be especially suited to 
contemporary interiors. Some 
specific patterns: Kazak, Shirvan, 
Baku, Barabagh and Kabistan.

Turkestan rugs originate in an 
area now part of the ^ v ie t  Union, 
east of the Caspian Sea. They are 
characterized by the use of red in a 
geometric design. Chinese rugs are 
characterized by delicate figures 
and subtle colors.

Oriental  rugs designs are 
generally inspired by natural 
forms such as birds, animals, 
clouds, trees, lakes, clouds and 
r i v e r s .  Rel ig ious symbols,  
mythological creatures and scenes 
from past history or folklore are 
also found in the rugs.

Perhaps because these symbols 
have almost universal relevance. 
Orientals sre quite appropriate in 
even very modern interiors.

JJ
Jumping-Jacks.'

Most fet*! ire born perfect They should stay thjt way

Back T o  School
Days

531 Poir 
Leother and Athletic

97 97
to

VohMs To 39.95

FamUy<s^
Shoe Store

Haan
9-S:M

Mm .-Sm .
KetieeH« Jaha CaNb Shaa Slare 

Pa—laaa Piay e

Pre-Labor Day Sale
Store open 10 o.m. to 9 p.m.

/
/

Save ̂ 3 and 7̂ Save 5̂ and 9̂
Par F o u r wins the round!
Sale 12.99 and 19.99
Sala 12.SS Rag $16 Button down a terrific look with our Par 
Four* sportahirt With button-through chest pocket, back pleat, 
and horn-look buttons In cotton/polyester Choose Irom plaids 
and stripes Men's sizes S.M.L.XL
Sale 19.99 Reg $27 Par Four* belted golf slacks score on or off 
the course With Ban-Rol* waistband and French fly In a 
superior quality twill of polyeater/combed cotton Choose from 
basic and update fashion solids Men's waist sizes 30 to 42 
Sal* prtces atfecHve through Saturday.

Par F o u r top and Lee^ jeans.
Sale 9.99 and 23.99
Sale S.SS Reg $15 Pull over a classic favorite with our Par Four* 
knit shirt Featuring traditional placket and collar ttyling. plus nb- 
knit collar and cults Polyesler/cotton. in a super selection of 
stripes Misses' sizes S.M.L.XL
Sale 23.S9 Reg $33 Lee* London Rider jeans give you a leg up 
on tall fashion Five-pocket style tailored in 100% cotton denim 
lor natural comfort Plus th6 famous Lee* lit and branded leather 
logo In navy blue Juniors' sizes 5 to IS

20% off
Apparatus* for action.
Fleecsd tw M t coordinslM  o f acrylic/ 
polyastar/cottoft. Man's sizat S.M.L.XL.

Rag
Zip-front lacka l............................... $21
Run-on pants...................................$16
Craw or V-nack pullovar.................618

53 Off

16.80
11A0
14.40

Ibrrlfic taam-upa.
Sal# 7.99 1^. % } I. Knit lop o l eoHon/
polyoatar. Big g irls 'siias S.M.L
Sala 6.99 Rag tn. Oanim jaans in a sturdy
bland o f pofyaatar/cotlon/rayon
Back pockat trim. Littia girls' sizas 4 to 6X
|Slg girls' sizas 7 to U . Rag $M Sala t.99

t

20% off
AN robes for women
Jusi two from our anlira Mna o f woman's 
robas now on sala at 20% savings 
Bala M M  Rag $29 Orass-langth tarry wrap 
roba o l cotton/polyaslar Miasas' X8.8.M.L 
Bala 912 Rag $15 Mini tarry wrap roba ol 
cotlon/potyaalar. Juniors' XS.S.M.L.

Shop K P a n iw y  
Mondoy-Soturdoy 

10 O.IH.-9 p.m.

• issa i C T Cien »v im

JCFbnney Shop K P m N M y 
CotalOQ 

665*6516

Pompo Moll
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SPORTS SCENE
In season opener

î  A  , Miami stuns top-ranked Auburn

V

ESCAPES A S A F E TY----- Auburn quarterback
Pat Washington is tackled by Miami ’s Joe 
Kohlbrand after nearly being trapped in the end

zone Monday night. Auburn won the Kickoff 
Classic. 20-18. ( A P  Laserphoto)

By HER8CHEL NISSEN80N 
AP Sparta Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD.  N.J. 
(AP ) — The University of Miami 
has issued another Hurricane 
warning to No. 1-ranked teams — 
be prepared to encounter some air 
turbulence if you have designs on 
the national championship.

In what was probably a bigger 
upset than their dramatic 31-30 
v i c to ry  over  No. 1-ranked 
Nebraska in last season’s Orange 
Bowl, the Hurricanes shrugged off 
their No. 10 preseason ranking and 
knocked off top-rated Auburn 20-18 
Monday night in the second annual 
Kickoff Classic.

"They whupped us up front 
offensively and defensively," said 
Auburn Coach Pat Dye, whose 
Tigers were outgained 476 yards to 
290. Bernie Kosar, who passed 
Nebraska dizzy in the Orange 
Bowl, completed 21 of 38 for 329 
yards and touchdowns of 17 and 
eight yards to flanker Stanley 
Shakespeare. And although 
Auburn had a 166-131 advantage on 
the ground, All-American halfback 
Bo Jackson was outrushed 140 
yards (on 21 carries) to 96 (on 20 
rushes) by Alonzo Highsmith.

"They whupped us in every 
phase of the game except the

Gooden closes in on 
rookie strikeout record

M ajor League Standings
•v TW AMMlaUtf Pr«B8 
AMI---------

NEW YORK (AP)  -  All through 
his rookie season, Dwight Gooden 
has insisted that he doesn't go for 
strikeouts, just outs. But a couple 
of tense moments forced him to 
change his thinking.

G o ^ n , escaping four potential 
rallies with his overpowering 
fastball, tossed a five-hitter 
Monday night, striking out 12 
batters as the New York Mets 
defeated the Los Angeles Dodgers 
S-1. It was the 11th time this season 
that Gooden has struck out 10 or 
more batters in a game.

The second-place Mets moved 
wi thin f i v e  games  o f  the 
division-leading Oiicago Cubs, who 
were idle.

In other National League action 
Monday night, Philadelphia routed 
San Diego 9-1 and San Francisco 
beat Montreal 5-4 in 11 innings.

Raising his ma jo r- l eague  
strikeout to 214,31 shy of the rookie 
record set by Herb Score in 1955, 
Gooden, 13-6, won his fourth 
straight start and walked only one 
in completing his fourth game in 26 
outings.

Tiger Leaguers 
sign this week

Tiger League football signups 
will be held Aug. 28.29, 30 from 5;30 
p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Pampa 
Optimist Chib, 601 East Craven.

The Tiger League is for boys in 
the fifth and sixth grades who 
won't be 13 years old by Sept. 1. 
Boys returning from last year must 
also sign up.

Youth bowlers to 
meet Sept. 8

The Pampa Youth Bowling 
Association will have a sign-up and 
meeting Saturday, starting at 10 
a.m. at Harvester Lames.

The sign-up is for ages six 
through 21. Call Leroy Proctor at 
6654030 for more information.

Golfers outfoxed
IRONWOOD, Mich. (AP)  -  

Golfers at the Eagle Bluff Golf 
Gub must watch out for a new 
hazard — four playful foxes with a 
yearning to play with golf balls, a 

■ club official said.
"They steal the balls off the 

; course and carry them near some 
; grass,”  said course manager Gary 
I Pelkola, who discovered the foxes'
• dens near the first and 13th holes. 
'• "Then they try to bury the balls 
i Ukea dog would.”
\ The confusion may not stem so
* much from the foxes as from the
* scores golfers give themselves on
• the holes.
i "We're trying to figure out what

the ruling is," Pelkola said last
• ---« WW99L.
* Not all the golfers cursed the 
* thefts. At least one critter 
.  apfwrsntly picked up a ball last 
* WMk and moved It 10 yards closer 
* to the hole.
 ̂ Pelkola said the foxes, which 

;  apparently prefer jrellow balls, 
;  have been accepted by the local 
I  Bolflaf fraternity and have given 

backers an excaae for their bad 
*  seona.
t  " I t  saems a lot of people are 
r MamiiM loot balls to the foaas," he 

said.
I  Bat the taaee' aalnals might 
:  carry dlaeaaos and Mumld be

avoMad, Palkala wanmd.

"He's got that extra quality that 
puts him above the rest." said Los 
Angeles Manager Tom Lasorda 
“ No one knows what it is or why he 
has it, but it's there. ”

Gooden fanned every starter in 
the D odge r ’ s lineup except 
opposing pi tcher Fernando 
Valenzuela, 10-15, and catcher 
Mike Scioscia, who homered for 
the lone Los Angeles run in the 
seventh.

“ There were times in this game 
where I really needed to get the 
ball by the hitters." said the 19 
year-old hurler who has allowed 
only three earned runs in his iast 34 
inninp. ,

Gooden, who lowered his ERA to 
2.91, established a record for the 
most strikeouts in a season by a 
teen-aged first-year pitcher, 
breaking Gary Nolan's total of 206 
for Cincinnati at age 18 in 1967.

Dwtrolt 
TwroatB 
iattlfiiBrw 
New York
§WBtM
CUvBlBnd
MllwBHkwr
MiimtBota
KBBMt City
CalirBriiia
ChleagQ
OaklBBg
TetM
l«atilc

IKICAN LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION

“  L Pet. GS

TeiM at Raaaaa City, (ri 
Datratt at Seattle, lai 
New York at OaklMMl. lai

M 4S 
74 M 
71 St 
7f M 
M a 
M 74 
ftS 7f

WEST DIVISION 
M 12 
•I SI 
•2 17
• 1 M 
M 72 $7 71
»7 74

•M -  
MB tlH  
S4I 14H 
SM ISH 
S2J I7H 
4tf 2SH 
42« 31

Chicase 
New York 
Phitadeipkia 
Montreal 
St Loaii 
Pittebursk

Meaday'e Gaaiee
Cleeelaad 7. Milwaukee 1Ksmm City 7. Chicaso 4 
Teroato ft. MiRoeaeU 2 
Saltlmore 7. CaliforRia ft. 1ft inniRst 
New York S. Oaklaod 7 
Oaly ecMuled

San Diego 
Hotttton 
Atlaata a 
Loe ARselea
CiRclanati 
San Franciaco

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BAST DIVISION 

W L 
74 ftl 
71 ftft 
7ft M 
ft4 41 
44 4»
ftft 74 

DIVISION 
74 H 

47 4S 
4ft ftft 
43 ftf 
ft4 74 
ft2 77

GE

WEST
431

Taeaiay’a Gasea
Ckicago iNelaoa t*fti at

tt-ft). ini
Toronto (Alex-

Moaday*a Gataee
San Fraaclaeo ft. Montreal 4. 
New York ft. Lae ARfelaa 1 
Phila l̂phia f. San Diego 1 
Only gamea ackoduled

ToeaSay*a Gasea 
Cincinnati iPaatore 3-7 and

Cleveland iHeatoa S-lftl at Milwaukee 
iftieClure 4-fti. <ai

Eoeton iHural ll-fti at Minneaota (Viola 
i4*m. (Ri
Toiaa (Darwin 7-ftl at Kanaas City 

(Gara 124i. ini
Baltimore (McGregor Ift lli at Califor

nia (Steten ft4). tai
Mow York (Panteaot 4>fti at Oakland

(Caaroy l-li. (ai
Detroit (Beraagaer 7-fti at Seattle 

(Maare ft-13). (ai
Vodaeaday*a GaaMN

Baltimore at California 
Ckicago at Teromo. (ai 
Cleveland at Milwaukee. (ni 
Beaton at Minneaata. (n>

CiaelanaU at Chicago 
San Franciaco at Montreal. (n> 
Loa Angalaa at New York. (nl 
San Diego at PhUadelpkia. «ai 
St Louie at Atlanu. (nl 
Pitteburgh at Houaton. (oi

PO NT KISS $8,938GOODBYE
Thafe how much you could lose 

just on resale value 
if you don’t buy ajohn Deere

Looking for a big discount when you buy 
a tractor? Don’t get stuck with an even 
bimer discount when you want to sell it.
^ w a y s  consider resale value when 

you price a field tractor. Because the 
differences anwng brands may some
times be bigger than ANY purchase 
incentive.

Compare John Deere with our two 
leading conmetitors. According to the 
Spring 1384 Qffidal Guide of the National 
rann and Rawer Equipment Dealers 
Association, the avera« Syearold 
Jdui Deere 4440 sells lor 106 percent 
of its 1979 list price. One leading com
petitor averages 87 percent of its 1979 
list price. The other averages 73 
percent.

What’s that mean in dollars? Add
the J(An Deere gain on original price to 
the competitor’s loss. The John Deere 
advant^  is as much as $8,938!

Is this only true of one model?
No. Every 40 Series 90- to 180-hp 
tract«' has an average resale price 
thafs higher than its new price five 
years ago.

Is rraale your only John Deere 
advantage? No. Dorit fonget 
the temancable fud efficiency 
of today’s 50 Series

Jdin Deere tractors. And don’t forget our 
unmatched reputation for h i^  quality 
and high reliaDility. See your Jonn 
Deere dealer. Hell be happy to explain
the big difference between a low-price 
tractor and a kw-cost John Deere; 
100-hp 4050,120-hp 4250,140-hp 
4450^65-hp 4650 or 190-hp 48.%.

NtyrE; Average resale pnees taken 
from Spring 19M (Official Guide of The 
National Farm and Riwer 
Equipment Dealers Associa

tion. Percentages 
calculated from best 
currently available 
information on 1979 
list prices.

\
\

l l l l l l l l l l

Crossman Implement Co.
Hvnr. 60 East f  665-1888

Across Prom Rodeo Groonds

kicking gam e," Dye added. But 
even Uiouigh Auburn got field goals 
of 42, 86 and 45 yards from Robert 
McGinty and tome eoUd punting 
from Lewis Colbert, it was a 
25-yard field  goal with 8:08 
remaining by Miami’s Greg Cox, 
who was booting them for 8t. 
Thomas Aquinas H i^  School in 
Fort Lauderdale last year, that 
•ettled the issue. Cox also drilled a 
4S-yarder earlier in the final 
period.

“ This is a great boost for us,”  
said Highsmith. "T h e  sports 
writers gave us no respect down in 
Miami. They said we couldn’t do it, 
they said the schedule is too tough, 
they said Florida-this, Aubum-this, 
M ich igan-th is. Nobody ever 
mentioned the defending national 
champs. We’re probably the only 
team in history that won a 
championship and was never put 
back on top (of the Associated

PiuBspoll)."
Sorry to disappotiit you. Alonso, 

but not many champions have been 
picked to repeat — including 
Auburn's 1IS7 kings, who were fifth 
in the first 1888 poll — since the AP 
began its preseason rankings in 
I860.

Miami’s triumph should go down 
«  one of the great coaching Jobs in 
coUege football history. Jimmy 
Johnson, head man at Oklahoma 
State the last five years, was only 
hired June 8 to succeed Howard 
S c h n e l l e n b e r g e r , w h o  
cfaoreogreplied the 1888 Hurricanes 
into one of sport’s Cinderella teams 
and then Jumped to the United 
States Football League.

" I ’m as excited now as I ’ve ever 
been In my life,’ ’ Johnson said. 
"The men have worked so hard and 
thi^ went out and laid it on the line. 
I'm proud of them. They were 
bound and determined to win it."

Tascosa downs Pam pa girls
Tascosa defeated Pampa, 5-15, 

5-15, Monday night in g ir ls ’ 
volleyball action at McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

“Tascosa has a strong team, but 
they’re not as good as the scores 
indicate,”  said Pampa coach Phil 
Hall. “ We played very flat and 
unemotional.”

The loss evened Pampa's record 
at 2-2.

“ We tried a lot of different things 
that worked, but we were really 

.struggling,”  Hall added. “ We 
coul^i’t keep our rallies going. ”

Pampa also lost the Junior 
varsity match. 1-15,2-15.

Both Pampa varsity and JV 
teams play at (Taprock tonight, 
starting at 8:10 p.m.

Hall said officlala are needed for 
Junior high and ninth-grade 
volleyball matebea. Interested 
pereons are urged to attend at 
meeting Thureday night, starting 
at g p.m. in the h i^  school gym.

“These officials will get paid,”  
Hall added. “ We also need people 
to call varsity and Junior varsity
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W HITE TO P L A Y ----- Randy White (54), Dallas defensive
tackle, poses with the rest of the Cowboys for a 1984 team 
picture Monday. White ended a month-long holdout by 
signing a multi-year contract. (A P  Laserphoto)

Aggies select players for 

12th-inan kickoff squad
COLLEGE STATION. Texas 

(AP) — Twenty non-scholarship 
athletes have been named to Texas 
AliM University’s 12th Man team 
to cover kickoffs at the Aggies’ 
home football games. Coach Jackie 
Sherrill said.

“ Since fa ll camp started,’ ’ 
Sherrill said Monday, “ they have 
probably covered more than 150 
kickoffs so they are in good shape 
and they are ready to put on a show 
the first game. We’re excited about 
It”

Before the 1M3 season, Sherrill 
announced he would choose a team 
of 16 players from the student body 
at Texas AliM. The team was used 
on kickoffs at Aggie home games, 
allowing opponents’ runback of an 
average 13.1 yards per attempt.

Sherrill said the idea was so 
successful that he was increasing 
this year's team to 20 members.

“ We got a lot more quality 
players coming out to compete for 
the team. I think that this year’s 
team will be a lot more physical

PeU resigns at Florida, but 
will finish out ’84 season

and lot tougher,”  he said.
Nine players were members of 

last year’s team. They Include Bill 
Allison, San Antonio senior; Tom 
Arthur, Houston senior; Jeff Blair, 
C lu te s e n io r :  and Ash ley  
Eddington, San Antonio junior.

Also included were Larry 
Johnson, San Antonio senior; Ike 
Liles, Stamford senior; Dennis 
Mudd, Yoakum senior; Keith 
Newton, Abilene junior; and Ron 
Reynolds, Killeen junior.

Among the 11 new members are 
Chad Adair, Adair freshman: 
James Barrett, Midkiff senior; 
Tom Bevans, Houston senior; Jeff 
Boutwell, Cameron junior; Robert 
Crouch, Poteet senior; and Ronnie 
Glenn, San Antonio freshman.

A lso included are C orey  
L inscom be, U n iversa l C ity  
sophomore; Bobby Middleton, 
H illsboro sophomore; David 
Phillips, Nacogdoches senior; 
Shawn Slocum, Bryan freshman: 
and M ark Wuribach, Bryan 
sophomore.

GAINESVILLE, Fla (A P ) -  
Charley Pell, acluiowledging that 
he has made mistakes that 
“ disgust and embarrass me,’ ’ has 
resigned as head football coach at 
the University of Florida but will 
be allowed to guide the Gators’ 
program during the upcoming 
season.

F lorida President-designate 
Marshall M. Criser, however, left 
the door open Monday to dismiss 
Pell at any time during the 1984 
campaign if findings of an ongoing 
NCAA investigation warrant such 
action.

“ The exact effective date will be 
detarmined by the university,”  
Criser, who officially takes office 
Saturday when the Gators open the 
season against defending national 
champion Miami, told a news 
conference.

Pell, in a handwritten letter 
delivered to Criser on Sunday and 
released to the media Monday, 
asked permission to remain as 
coach for 1984, pledging the “ total 
commitment of me a id  my staff ”

The letter was the first public 
acknowledgement by Pell that 
there nnay have been wrongdoing 
in the Florida program which has 
been under NCAA scrutiny since 
December 1982.

The sanction ing body for 
collegiate athletics has yet to 
announce the findings o f its 
preliminary investigation, but 
Criser said information the 
university received in the past 
three weeks “ indicated the 
appropriateness of this action. ’ ’

Crisier declined to discuss any 
alleged infractions that reportedly 
include numerous recruting 
violations, illegal payments for 
tickets and allegations of housing 
of athletes before they were on 
scholarships.

Pell, whose five-year recora at 
Florida is 35-25-2 but 35-15-1 the 
past four seasons, emphasized that 
he was not pressured into 
resigning.

“ Hopefully, this action will be a 
message that underscores the fact 
the head coach must assume 
responsibility for the conduct of the 
program and of his staff and he 
must be held accountable for his 
actions,”  Pell said in the letter.

The Gators were ranked 17th in 
the AP ’s preseason poll released 
this week and are expected to 
challenge defending champion 
Auburn for the Southeastern 
Conference crown, something 
Florida has never won.
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Cowboys’ White ends 40-day holdout
By OBNNB H. FREEMAN 

AP Sperta Writer
DALLAS (A P ) -  With AU-Pro 

defenaive taeUe Randy White 
ending a contract holdout and 
becoming a “ lifetime”  DaUu 
Cowboy. Coach Tom Landry was 
left with the National Football 
Laagua team's other quandry — 
naming a No. 1 quarterback.

Lan^ 7  said he would decide 
between Incumbent Danny White 
or challenger Gary Hogeboom 
baaed on “ what I feel is best for the 
team.”

He said he wouldn’t unseat 
Danny White unless he felt the 
Cowboys “ needed a shot in the 
arm.”

But Landry said he could very 
well start Danny White against the 
Los Angeles Rams next Monday 
night and turn to Hogeboom if 
thbigsgoaour.

“ I won’t hesitate to change 
quarterbacks,”  said Landry, who 
planned a news conference today.

Meanwhile, there was joy in the 
Cowboy camp at getting back the

heart of their defense, who ended a 
40-day holdout by signing a 
five-year contract.

“ It’s a tong-term contract and 
I'm going to be here the rest of my 
career and that makes me happy,”  
said White, 81. " I  can go back to 
playing football now. the thing I 
want to do the moat. As much as I 
love fishing, I'm  going to save it for 
the winter and springtime.”

White spent most of the time 
fishing on East Texas lakes.

Asked i f  he was going to 
celebrate with a fish fry. White 
said. " I  gave 'em all away.I’- 

Tex Schramm, the Cowboys’ 
general manager, said he was 
happy the negotiations were over 
but refused to give details.

“ I'm not going to get into any 
discussion about the contract 
terms or ramifications of the 
contract,”  said Schramm. “ He’s a 
Cowboy for the next five years. It ’s 
unfortunate Randy missed all of 
training camp.”

White, who was in the option year 
of his contract, would have made

about SM8.000 this season. He had 
bean asking for an average of fl.8  
million a year for four years, which 
would have m ade him the 
highest-paid lineman in the 
National Football League. The 
Cowboys reportedly were offering 
about fTM.OOe.

White would not reveal the 
contract terms either. But he said 
Ms target was never the salary of 
defensive end Mark Gastineau of 
the New York Jets, who makes an 
estimated 8750,000 to 1850.000 per 
aaaaon.

“ 1 don’t know whether the course 
I took was right or wrong.”  said 
White. “ But I'll be playing football 
Monday and that makes me happy. 
I w a sn 't  c o m p e t in g  w ith 
Gastineau. I wanted a deal that 
made me happy and this one does.”

Both Schramm and Landry said 
White would play against the 
Rams.

“ Randy is in good physical shape 
but he isn't in hitting shape and 
that will take him awhile,”  said 
Landry.

Schramm said "It 's  going to take 
Randy a few games to get back to 
where he is capable of p^orm ing. 
I'd imagine you will see him 
Monday night.”

White said “ I ’ve been running 
and lifting weights but I missed the 
hitting part. I ’m ready to play any 
role I'm put in.”

H e s a id  he h ea rd  the 
Dallas-Houston preseason game on 
the radio Saturday night while 
driving around in his pickup truck.

“ I couldn’t help but get excited,”  
said White. “ I missed the game. 
I ’ve been playing since I was 12. 
It’s in your blood and I ’d be lying if 
I said I didn’t miss it ... I even 
missed training camp.”

White said he listened to the 
advice of agent Howard Slusher 
but decided to call Schramm on 
Sunday.

They met Monday morning at 
Schramm’s house and hammered 
out an agreement.

W hite signed it M onday 
afternoon.

Cowboys trade King, keep twelve rookies
DALLAS (A P ) -  The Dallas 

Cowboys on Monday traded 
veteran linebacker Angelo King to 
D etro it, p laced  second-year 
linebacker M ike W alter on 
waivers, and kept 12 rookies on 
their roster along with first-year 
player Kirk Phillips.

The Cowboys, who found 
themselves with a number of 
strong rookie linebackers, received 
an undisclosed draft choice from 
the Lions in exchange for King, 
team spokesman Doug Todd said.

King is a fourth-year player from 
South Carolina State.

Also placed on waivers were 
rookie defensive ends Ray Brown 
and David Ponder, first-year 
defensive end Bryan Caldwell, 
rookie center Mike Chapman, 
first-year tight end Mitch Krenk, 
first-year tackle Eric Moran, 
rookie wide receiver Darrell Smith 
and rookie linebacker Jimmie

Turner.
The Cowboys kept rookie 

linebackers Billy Cannon, their No. 
1 draft pick from Texas A AM, 
Eugene Lockhart from Houston 
and Steve DeOssie from Boston 
College.

Lockhart so impressed players 
and coaches in training camp that 
the was nicknamed, “ Mean («ene 
Ithe Hitting Machine."

Phillips is a free agent from 
Tulsa and the wide receiver 
impressed coaches last year before 
he was injured in training camp.

Other rookies making the team 
included qu arterback  Steve 
P e l l u e r  o f  W a s h i n g t o n ,  
cornerbacks Carl Howard of 
Rutgers and No. 2 draft pick Victor 
Scott of Colorado who returned an 
interception 30 yards for a 
touchdown Saturday night, running 
back Norm Granger of Iowa, 
s a fe ty  V ince A llb r itton  of

Washington, guard John Hunt of 
Florida, tight end Fred Cornwell of 
Southern California and Brian 
Salonen of Montana, and defensive 
tackle Dowe Aughtman of Auburn.

With defensive end Randy White 
ending his holdout, the Cowboys 
have until next Monday to activate 
him onto the roster. They don’t 
have to make a move until then, 
when they could put safety Bill

Bates on the injured reserve.
Bates has a deep thigh bruise and 

will not be ready to play until 
October.

A T T E N T I O N  
B O W L E R S ^
Fall Leagues Now Forming

Contact Your League Secretary 
or

Harvester Lanes
, 1401 S. Hobart 666-3422 or 665-6181.

UNKSim RUNS 
SIRONG ON TIE SIRET
SUPREME 70& 60 
STEEL BELTED 
RADIAL “LRR”
□  Wide Series Profile —  subnny,

quick steering response, positive handling and 
cornering.

□  P-M etric Sizes —  compatible with original 
equipment steel redials.

□  LRR Tread Com pound  —  Low Rolling
ResIstatKe for fuel economy. _ _  ___

O  2  Full Steel Belts —  shoulder to shouUer 
protection against penetration and bruises.

Q  QaSSified M &S “  For year round 
performance.
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OrioleB ed|{e Anicels
ANAHEIM, Calif. (A P ) -  Rich 

Dauar Uriad a saertf ice fly with one 
out in the 18th inning to give the 
BaMmore Oriolaa a 74 decision 
over the CaUfomla Angels Monday 
night.

John Lowenatoin lad off the 
inning with a single off Luis 
Sanehet, 84. Pineh-naaor Mike 
Young took second on a wild 
plekoff attempt by Sanches and 

to third on Kan Singleton's

S U P R E M E  7 0  S TE E L  B E L T E D  R A D IA L  LRR

Roisod White Owtiino Size Prico Safo

P175-70R13 $79.46 $42<x>

P1t9-70R14 $86.18 $ 4 5 “

P2S5-70R1S $114.68 $ 6 0 ”

P285-70R1S $120.62 ♦ 6 3 ”

P24S-70RI5 $129.19 ♦6 8 ”

S U P R E M E  6 0  S TE E L  B E L T E D  R A D 1 A L  LRR

Stan Mce Sido

F21S-60R14 $114.90 ♦ 6 0 * »

pass-AORis $129.82 ♦6 6 ”

PS3S-«0R15 $128.39 $ 7 3 0 1

MAG WHEELS

Amor icon Racing & Crager at Jobber Prices

I 11

A

CLINGAN TIRE
834 S. Hobart 665-46T1
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Today's Crossword 

Puzzle
ACROSS

I Cavity 
6 OaakM

I I  FBI.
13 Pilota
14 Light
15 Entartain
16 “Aukl Lang

17 Artkla
19 Singar 

Fitigarald
20 Part of tha 

aya
23 Lyaargic acid 

diath^amida
24 Mao_____

tung
27 Cuddia
29 Taka for 

grantad
31 Fail in duty
35 Actraas Davit
36 Ona or tha 

othar
37 Run away
4 0  _

Hammarakjold
41 Naw Daal 

projact (abbr.)
44 Harry
46 Raw matarialt
48 Typa of croaa
49 Actor Krugar
53 Mark with

apott
55 Formad lika 

lips
57 Mora oaaifiad
58 Coma out
59 Intalligant
60 Printing 

machina

DOW N

1 Exparinnant 
roomt

2 Unaightly
3 My (Gar.)
4 Racord

5 Indafinita in 
ordar

6 Tall talaa
7 Yan
8 Short
9 Talka

10 Big nama in 
QOtf

12 Couch
13 Do not axiat 

(cont)
18 Poaaaativa

pronoun
21 Engaga
22 Buddiat
24 Flap
25 Compasa 

point
26 Supartativa 

suffix
28 Dina
30 Amatkan 

Indian
32 Collaga 

dagraa (abbr.)

Anawar to Previous Puaia

siilLgm,
7  •  ü T T T a t Ä l i

ÍT3TTI

□ u n
□ □ □na a

o n

□ □ □  
□ □ □  
nmz¡ 

□ a n c l a  □ n a n la

iuim

33 Vast axpanaa
34 Unit of work 
36 Shouktar (Fr.)
38 Sarva food
39 Macaw ganus
41 Sapukhars
42 Engine sound
43 Italian 

volcano

c l n  
□ u a  □an
EDO□a non 
c n a  
□ □ n u u D

□■□nan

45 Solemn 
47 Agitata
50 Become 

weary
51 Lkansa plates
52 Cheers (Sp.) 
54 Rent out 
56 Ampere

(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 a 0 7 a a 10

11 11 12

14 10

1« 7m "
is

\°F “
24 20

“
20

2« M 11 31 13 24

2» M

|27 as 20
“

41 42 KL F
40 3 00 01 02

03 04 00 aa

07 00

00 00

STEVE CANYON By Milton Coniff

JU$T THEN, A TAXI BtSiKStf FI
A Au-ev.

I Í
t  MU$T NOT M d flTTN a  FOW POtH  
WITH THE 1MM PKIWR... UNLE«F THERE 

ARETNRB6IN

AF the RIPER OPBN« IME POOK 
TDOUN6E PUCE«, <TEVE 
NOTICE«»

UEfFCARRYINd 
AN IN«TANr- 

C A M m A C M t J

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny

T 1 » ^  I& A ^ C A M P W , A MON, 
>n)N/MN/fw74 

4 T  TH^âRnf

H ä «

cEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

•tCUR tLHFt CALLED, 
RBLDSIOUE

^  lUMATD ^  ( WOTMIUS... 
SHE-SW ?  ---------- -— ^

SHE SAV5 SHE’S 
WOTTWJClWETDSOÜ,

B.C. By Johnny Hort

frioWFAKT&TME
lö f^ N ,C A D O y

ir
A0OÜT

I3S
Y A fí» .

4̂

- C L - ,

Mow
‘0OÜT
150?

ALLfsieMr.
i L ñ i
145

D4AKE
i r i 4 5 / | ^ ? ^ '

^  TH lSIS THE LAST TIMC^ 
r  Û^C3C7y'P^I?A •# ★ / /  
AUCiioNeeK/

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

La C d

T H IM K  M V  
T O e N IA Il,6  

N E E D  
T R IM M IN O

ALLEY OOP By Dave Groua

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

..S O IS  nmKEVKEPT 
SINeiM ' TO HIM6ELF 
OUTSIDC M Y c aste .'

- y V
...90 I DUCKED 
OUT TH‘ SIDE 
ENTRAMCS_.

...AND FOUND A  NICE ^  CURSES.' 
QUIET SPOT IN IH ' JUNGIE

TO TAKE A  NAP.' K6AIN!

OUk BOARDING HOUSE Mojor Hoopla I THE FAMILY

W ¿ U  NEVER H A V E TH iTW ABOUT H I«  T  A M U E iN d  
HER Q R EA T ^ 5 P E C JA L  L ^P d E  C B U T - ^

------- ÀT
NOLAN' REMEMBER |¿¿7ULP 5 ^ IR T
'  ---------- c o io d z p

W A TE R  
2Ú  FEfeT 

FRC7M 
EITHER

a n t l e r

HCRNEP CWL LIKE \ UNlFCRMt HE 
NOLAN' REMEMBER ----------------------
the parape when
HE HI«
EVE« «ALUTIN’
t h e ^ ^ v i e v i n '

ER, A H '-
R1 T

UHPI<5-
N1FÍEP

Ä
i n J S  ¿ A N  FEEL ^■pRAFT¿:¿7/MlN<S-

- V I __________ a—

By Bil Keane

-H*. RSaáfnSbJ

‘Just when I thought he was almost 
human, he starts doing that."

Astro-Graph
by barnice bade osol

A  mora Indapandant and asM auHloltn( 
you w e  amarga thia oomlne year. YouH 
do  quSa waS wSti vanturaa or antarprtaaa 
you creala or paraonaBy dhaot.
VRIOO (Ana- M  i a p t  m  Famay nm n- 
bare wW aaoM  dial aomalMne a  buggme 
you today, yal be unaware oT tha 
cauaa. Chanoaa are you mIgM not avan 
know youraaN. Tha araaa In wMoh youH 
be tha luatdaat In tha year atwad ara 
ravaWad In your Astro-Oraph pradictlona 
for the coming year. To ga l youra, m at 81 
to Astro-Oraph. Box 488. Radio City 
Station, Naw York, NY 10018. Be sura to 
alala your xodlae sign.
UBRA (S a p t  18H)aL 2S) kiaload o f look
ing lor ma good fci olhara today, you 
mIgM ba too kaanly aware o ( Ihalr 
ahortoomktga and craati compacationa 
adwra nona need axial, 
a c o a p io  (O a t  ta w a v . X l) Try not to 
proas Manda to  repay lavora today. What 
you raquaet may ba amaB, but thmr could 
and your approach Irritating. 
aAOITTAMUa (Naw. 8S-Oae. 81) hi 
ordar to  gal your way today, you may 
coma on lo o  atrong wtth aaaodataa. 
You'S aooompllah your obiaellvaa, but 
you won’t raoalvo a alanding ovation. 
CAPMCORN (Daa. 88-Jan. IS) Oo not 
praaa your viawa or opiniona on your 
Manda today. Thay may agree wtth you 
axtamally. but httamaBy they could ba 
aaaming.
AQUAMUS (Jan. 88 Pab. 18) A  Mand
may aak your opinion about aomalhing 
toitey. but don't taka it aa an Invitation to 
ba too candid. Ha wanta approval, not

(Feb. 88 Marc *  88) It lan’t Nkaly 
that you and your mate w B iw  ki agraa 
mant whan it comaa to monay laauaa 
t o ^ .  ao why not poatpona any auch dla- 
ouaatona unta tomorrow?
A i w a  (Marah 81-AprB 18) If you laH to 
taka your work aarloualy today- you'ra 
aura to  arouaa the ha o f tlia boaa. Don’t 
goo f o ff or apand too much thna at tha 
watarcoolar.
TAUaua (April 80-aaay 88) ita  axtramaly 
hnporlwrt that you ba patlant m your 
oommarcM dealings today. Haaty or 
ImpuMva actlona could coat you money, 
aawaBaathna.
om m m  (M ay 81-Jana 80) Ona way to 
croata an unplaaaant atmoaphara at 
home today la to hand out dhactlvaa to 
avaryona «mha doing nothing youraaff. 
CANCBR (Jana 81-July 88) Somathnaa 
tt’a battar to  caS m axparta, rathar than 
to  attempt difficutt houaahold rapaha 
youraaff. Keep thIa hi mind today H aoma- 
thhig naada mending.
LBO (July 88-Aag. 88) You’d battar ba 
praparad to  luatify any axpc ndtturaa you 
make today M you ara opa.atmg on an 
axpanaa aooount or uaing houaahold 
funda.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

€ 4 ^
ö F f e A R L S  

f i> R ?

m i'
WINTHROF By Dkk Cavalli

’ DADte A  EJREAT BELIEVER 
N Q B TTIN S  "BllSf 

G0VBRNMENT’'0 R =  c u r  BO C & ,

HEEVBMTHINKÔWE 
SHOULD Dß*WÖLRCMAJ 

FOOWEE STAAAPS.

r

T a u o a a u a a iY S

I t f iP O S rO F F lc e i

9by W oraarl

'G o  ahead and touch it, PJ,..it'$ aN right, 
hona)r....You con pick it up, Jeffv-.-you'ra 
oNowad! G o  on, touch something...."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sontont

^MDICEP, 

eeXTZED 
^  OR

MAAAAINi

iB A R iA t A  

k i i O P W  

NINE EV5R 
MBHT AND

M 'N M E n e r x
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FRANK AND ERNEST

LIBRARY

G A i n a o

LISTEN
,TDTW5..

I t s  A  REVIEW OF 
YOUR LATEST NOVEL

HOUR WRITM6 HAS BEEN 
COMRkREPTOFAMXNER 
AND MEMM6UMV...

By Cborles M. Sdiiihi

UNFAVORABLY!

L fM V  b

By Bob Thovet
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^Reasonable healthy^ teacher 
wiU be out o f this world

PÂlÊfA NIW S IwaMlay, An^yt M, IM 4 17

C)

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (A P ) 
— Out of Amarica’s two miUion 
•iamantary and aacondary school 
taachan naod only bo “ roasonably 
baatthy*' and have “ the desire to do 
so”  to qualify as the nation's first 
prtvate dtlaen to soar Into space.

President Reagan ended months 
of suspense Monday when he 
announced that the first "citisen 
paasengsr" to Join a space shuttle 
mission would be a teacher. 
JoumallsU. novelisU. artlsU and 
other professslons had been vying 
for the honor.

The other groups will get their 
chances later, space officials said. 
But In late IMS or early IMS it will 
be a teacher who climbs aboard the 
shuttle and roars into spsce.

NASA was looking for able 
c o m m u n i c a t o r s  f o r  the'^ 
cUlaens-in-space program so that 
they could relate their experience

to others in ways that astronauts 
have not been able to do because of 
their technical orientatk».

“ A good teacher can have an 
impact on a person, not only in his 
or her form ative years, but 
t h r o u g h o u t  l i f e . "  N A S A  
administrator James l^ggs said in 
explaining why a teacher will ^  
selected. " I t  wi l l  g i ve  an 
opportunity to our children to look 
up to someone who has flown in 
space."

The requirements to fly in space 
will not be stringent.

The shuttle has a “ benign, 
shirt-sleeved environment”  that 
“ allows a reasonably healthy 
person to fly there with nothing 
more than rudimentary training 
and the desire to do so,”  Beggs said 
at a news  c o n f e r e nc e  in 
Washing ton  mo n i t o r e d  by 
reporters in Cape Canaveral.

A  Beautiful Building  
Doesn’t Have to be 
Expensive

Because w e're  the local authorized builder for AAesco 
Building Systems, we can build you a beautiful new build
ing faster and for less cost than conventional structures. 
And, because n>ost of the engineering and fabrication Is 
done in controlled m anufacturing 
environm ent, much of the iob site 
labor Is eliminated. Th is  means 
money saved. Let us meet you 
and tell you the full mesco story.
Call us.

A\
A%esco.
a u t h o r iz e d  b u il d e r

PAMPA
METAL
BUILDING
DESIGNS

P.O. Box 498 Pampa, Tx 79066 
806-665-9434

A L L  A B O A R D — Passengers  board Midway Airlines’ 
Metrolink aircraft Monday in Chicago. Midway and Air 
F lor ida have announced a tentative agreement for

coopera t i ve  operations, which should aid currently 
debt-ridden Air Florida to get some of its employees and 
planes back into the air. ( A P  Laserphoto l

MS victim mugged after he 
walked 600 miles to Capitol

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Thomas 
Tyrrell, a multiple sclerosis victim 
who walked 600 miles to dramatize 
the need for more research into the 
crippling disease, was mugged and 
his crutch broken Just yards from 
his goal — the U.S. Capitol.

"It was very defeatingr^said 
Tyrrell. 36, of Algonac, Mich., who 
nevertheless trudged around 
Capitol Hill on Monday lobbying 
for his cause. “ It was maddening to 
travel over 600 miles through the 
country, through small towns and 
through big towns and then to get 
here and have that happen.”

Tyrrell, a psychotherapist whose 
affliction with the chronic nerve 
disease was diagnosed Just eigirt

TOURS IP am pa
T  ra ve l

C e n te r
"Serving Pampo Since 1975'

LE T YOURSELF GO ! 
FIVE REASONS T O  JO IN , 

N O R W EG IAN  CARIBBEANS  
FLEET OF FU N

COMPLETE TR A V EL CENTER

I CRUISES j . AIRLINES]

M/S
^SOUTHWARdBSTARW^D'

SIS 
N O R W A Y

SUNW ARD

7 Nights/8 Days
from »999 person 

Double Occupancy 
Book Your Winter Cruises Now

Diixih Howard-Nancy Coffee 
& Nancy Horvlli-Travei Consultants

Includes Air Fore From 
Amorlllo...Prlces Based 
On Double Occupancy

FOR FREE T R A V E L  SERVICES
GiN Pbmpo's Oktesf Travel Cerrtwr

665-2394
Dinah Howord-Ownar/Monagqi 

1617 N. Hobart-Next to Sears

months ago, said he had always 
told his patients “ If you believe in 
something, do it."

Six weeks ago he took his own 
advice and set out on foot for 
Washington to lobby for more 
federal money to fight the disease.

“ Multiple sclerosis is a very little 
known disease. There are some 
theories about what causes it, but 
they don’t know anything definite. 
My fantasy was to come to 
Washington and possibly get at 
least a ’maybe’ for more funding”

He left downtown Detroit's Hart 
Plaza on July IS, two days after 
moving his wife and three teen-age 
children into a new house.

Tyrrell said he walked 12 to IS 
houn a day, often covering 2S to 30 
miles in a stretch with the aid of a 
crutch. He carried a backpack with 
a tent, a sleeping bag and some 
canned food, sleeping in parks and 
farmers’ fields.

At a truck stop in Monroe, Mich., 
a spare crutch he was carrying was 
stolen. Police in two small Ohio 
towns mistook him for a vagrant 
and ordered him not to stop there.

New Eaponded Movie ^  
^  Information & Reviews ^
^  66S 7726 or 665 S460

Walt Disn^

8:00

MOM/UA

8:00

GHOST-
DUSTERS

COLUMMA MCTUnaS

8:00
Ibw/vw b««n kxjghed or, 
pidwd on ond pur down.

TwewraTM ceMTURv-ros I

8:00

he said.
But on Saturday he finally 

arrived in Washington, going to a 
hotel that had agreed to give him a 
free room after hearing of his 
effort. He spent the weekend 
sightseeing, planning to go to the 
Capitol on Monday to begin making 
contacts among staff members.

Sunday night, his legs aching 
from spasms. Tyrrell decided to 
exercise them by going for a short 
walk from the hotel, a few blocks 
from the Capitol He saw the 
Capitol dome bathed in spotlights 
and was attracted to it, he said.

As he stood on the west lawn 
looking up at the dome, two men he 
mistook for Joggers approached, 
knocked him down and hit him in 
the stomach, he said.

News i n  brief
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 

head of the American Postal 
Workers Union says the Reagan 
administrat ion is trying to 
intimidate him in his group’s 
dispute with the Postal Service by 
in v e s t i g a t i n g  his pol i t ica l  
activities.

“ I will not be intimidated," union 
President Moe Biller told reporters 
Monday. Alma Hepner, a Merit 
ays tems Pro tec t io n  Board 
i^ eam an , confirmed there was a 
complaint about Biller, filed under 
the Hatch Act. It bars political 
activity by federal employees. She 
declined to give details

Poetal Service spokesman D. 
Jamison Cain denied there was any 
attempt to intimidate Biller, who 
remains an employee of the service 
but has been on unpaid leave for 2S 
years to serve as union president. 
The postal workers have been 
without a contract since July 20 in a 
dispute headed for arbitration.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Action 
for Children’ s Television, a 
■elf-described consumer group, 
says it will ask the Federal Trade 
Commission to bar advertising for 
caf fe ine stimulant pil ls on 
television shows watched by 
youngsters. F e d e ra l  T rade  
Commission spokeswoman Susan 
'Ticknor said a question exists as to 
whether the complaint falls under 
the jurisdiction of that agency or 
the Federal Communications 
Commission

Top o ’Texas^
L . ‘ . H . . .  66S 878I

CLOSED ON THUtSOAVS
A4»iMiiA $1.00 12 yn a ahM

CWMtm so* a yn M M yn. 
ONNt:10_

Side One
V adMnlure IMS a 
name. R must tx 
Indksw Jones. 
HARRISOri 

FORD

IBS

Side Twn

It’a not Junta 
gamaanymora.
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Public Notices

NOTICE OF CALCULATION 
OF EFFECTIVE TAX RATE 

AND PUBUCATION OF 
ESTIM ATED  UNENCUM-

fun^ bSEIPnces
I, CItarUt Buixard, Tax 
Axxaxaor / Collactor for City of 
Pampa, in accordanca with tha

Çroviaionx of Sac. 26.04, Proparty 
ax Coda, hava calculatod Dm tax 

rata which may not be axcaadad by 
more than three percent by the 
governing )>ody of tha City of 
Pampa anthout holding a public 
hearing as requirad bv tha code. 
Tha rata ia aa follows: $.60187 par 
•100 of valúa.
The aatimatad unencumbarad 
hind balance for Maintananca A 
Operation (und: $0. Tha eotimatod 
unencumbarad hind balance for 
Intareot A Sinkirw hind: $0.

Cnarlaa Buxxard, 
Tax Axaaaxor-Collactor 

August 28, 1064 
CALCULATIONS USED TO DE
TERMINE EFFECTIVE TAX 

RATE
I. DATA
1. 1983 ToUl Ux levy hrom tha
IMS Ux rail ..........jaDlB,462
2. 1963 Tax raU ($ 48 MAO and 
1.132 IAS) 1.612/1100
3. 1083 Debt eervioe (IAS) levy
.................................... 14363U

4. 1983 MainUnance A Operation
(MAO) ............... ,...11,583.107
6. 1963 MAO Uxee on property in 
Urritory thathae ceaaad to be a
part of unit in 1984 ...............80
6.1963 MAO Usee on proparU be
coming exempt in 1984 .146,468 
7. 1963 MAO Usee on Usable 
value loot bacauae proparty ia ap- 
praiaad at looa than market value
in 1964 .................................10
8. 1964 ToUl Uxabla value of all
proparty ...............$364,078,864
9. 1964 Taxable value of new im- 
provemanU added tinea Jan. 1,
1963 .........................19J282,913
10. 1964 Taxable value of property 
onnoxad ainca Jan. 1, 1963 .. .10 
11.1084 Tax levy needed to aatia^
debt aarvica (lASi .......1403,861
12. Rato to raiaa 1983 Ux due levy 
to appraiul roll arrora (loot dollara 
divioad by 1984 Uxabla value) 
(1104,772 divided
•364 078,864x100) 102878/1100 
is. RaU to regain Usas loat in 
1983 due to appraiaal roll arrori 
(loot dallara divided by 1984 Uxa- 
bla value) (1104,772 divided 
1364,078,864 x 100)
............................1.02878'1100
14. 1983 MAO Taxaa used to rx-

fain loat 1982 lavy ...............10
I. CALCULATION 

MAINTENANCE AND OPERA
TION (MAO) TAX RATE 
1. (A) 1963 ToUl Ux levy (DeU 1)
................................. 12,018.462

(B) Subtract 1983 Debt aarvica
lavy (DaU S) ............. ■1430,366
(C) Subtract 1983 Taxaa on pin^ 
arty no longer in unit (DeU o> -90 
(D) Subtract 1983 Taxaa for ax-
amptionx (DaU 6) .........-$46.468
(E) Subtract 1063 Taxaa Kir pro
ductivity valuation (DaU 7) -10
(F) Subtract 1063 Taxaa uoad to 
ragain loot 1962 lavy (Data 14) -10 
(O) AdJuaUd 1983 MAO lavy
................................. $1,637,639

2.(A) 1984 ToUl Uxabla value of 
all proparty (Dato 8) $364,078364 
(B) SuWact 1984 Value of new 
improvamanti (Data 9)

.................................$9.282,913
(C) Subtract 1984 Value of an
nexed proparty (DaU 10) ___ -$0
(D) Aáuatad 1984 TaxaMa value
CsrMAO ...............$364,796,961
3. (A) Divida tha A4iuatad 1983 
MAO levy (1-0 above) by tha Ad- 
juatod 1964 taxable value for MAO 
(2-D above) ($1,637.639 divided
$364,796,961) ............$.0043319
(B) Multiply by 1100 «aluatiaa

....................................... xtlOO
(C) Effoctiva MÁO rata for 1964
............................$.43339/1100

INTEREST AND SINKINO (IAS) 
TAX RATE
4. (A ) 1964 IAS levy naadad to 
aatiaNdabt(DaU 11) $403,661
(B) 1984 ToUl UsaUa vtiut of all 
property (DaU 8) . .$S64J>78364 
rClDivide the 1984 IAS levy (4-A 
above) by tha 1964 TaUl UxobU 
valúa (4-B abeva) ($403361 di-
vidod ($364,078364) ................
.0011091
(D) Multiply by $100 valiutian

........................................x$100
(E) EffiacUvo IAS raU «sr 1991
............................ $.1I09I/$100

APPRAISAL ROLL ERROR 
RATE
6.(A) Rata U  raiaa 1981 levy due to 
appraiaal artara (DaU I t )
............................$.01979/1100

(B) Add raU to ragain toaaa hot 
due U  arrora (DaU 11)
............................ A0iaT8/$100

(C) T tU I Rato to a á w t h r ap- 
praiool raUarran i!o6TM/$l9o 
TOTAL E F P K T lV t  TAX R ATI 
POR 1964
6. (A ) Iflbtliva MAO rato (1-C
ahavt) ................ 4.4$S$9/$100
(B) Add RMtoUva IAS rato (4-B
ahavo) ................ 3.110M/$100
(C) Add Esto to a A u l  h r  ap
praiaal rail arrara ($-C abara)
........................... AOiTM/SlOO

ID) 1M4 R flM tlva Tax Rsts 
........................... A A o ia r/ ilo o

ltS4 BOballva Tbs is is  is tbs tos 

J-M A iW M llA t tM
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Public Notie*S » t  t tM ln M «  S«k v ìc m 14fi tainting

AppUcadoa For
p a o U g e  s t o r e

PE R M IT
The andersigned is 

an applicant far a  Re
tail L it^ o r  perm it 
from the TexasXkfuor 
Control Board  and 
hereby gives notice by 
publication of such 
application in accor
dance with provisions 
of Sectioh 10, House 
BUI No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session 
of the 44th Legislature, 
designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Act.

MINI STO SAO l
A ll iMw coocrvU  panel build
ings, com er Naida Street and 
Borger H ig ^ a y . lOalO. Ita lV  
l«d b . lO i i r  M itO Calf Top O 
Tesat Quick Stop. M M m

MAM P a in t y .  Interior - B i- 
te r io r .M  nMTPreeBrtinialee.

14a Air Conditioning
POB General Electric end Hot 
Point Appliance Service and 
Room Air pondUiooers, call Wil
liams A|

14b Appliance Ropoir

BLOW N acoustical ceilings. 
Free estimates. uJ Interiors, 
«S-StSt, «S-1221, M M ir .

PAINTING  Interior - Esterior, 
mud - tape, Wendel Bolin, 
M M IK .

14q Ditching

WASHERS, 
bwasf
Gary
h w a y s a n d r jS ^ i iS i

ry  Stevens. m P iwW

sterBi t c h e s  ; wa
acl ■‘ t U f c ' '  rougi

all sate

The Package Store 
permit applied for will 
be used m the conduct 
of a business operated 
under die name of: 

Booze ’N  Brew  
866 W. Foster 

Gray County, Pampa, 
Tx

Mailing Address:
P.D. Box 718 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Applicant:
Claudine L. Bradley 

2237 Beech 
Pampa, Texas 7906S 

Hearing Aug. 30-9 a.m. 
G ray  County Court 

House
J-83August 27, 28, 1984

I f  NT OR SUV
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. FroMers. v S S t n .  
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
201 N Cuyler 6tS-3XI

APPLIANCE Rm air - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson Ap-

0iance Service. MS W. Foster, 
S-2M3.

14r Mowing, Yard Work

14d Carpentry

W ILL  do yard work, scalping 
trim trees. Free estimstes. 

Clean out a ir conditioners.
ats-Tsso.

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR A  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
MS-S14B

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance BW-3M0

W ILL mow and edge yards or 
haul trash todumppound. Mike 
Colville. Call 665-^4.

CUSTOM Lawn seeding. Yard 
leveling. A ll types d in  work. 
Kenned) Banks. MM112.

14s Plumbing A Hooting

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
to ^ . acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estihates Gene Bresee. 
6K-S377

3 Person a l

J a  K CONTRACTORS 
a »2 M I  66F-V747

AdditMfu, Ranodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repalrs

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SupMies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 6C5-S1I7.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials For supplies and de- 

I The

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof
ing. carpenter work, gutters, 
60F-9991.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates MS-SW3

liveries  cal 
46S«36

heda Wallin

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mac Gray. R)6-«a»-6424.

SUNOCRCISE EXERCISE 
Don’t escape Get in shape 

Coronado & n ter 46Sd444

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, M ike Albus, 
atS-4774.

MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 8«5-MS6

T IM  Thornburg Plum bing • 
Remodeliiig. New and repair, 
ditcher. Licensed, insured, 
bonded. 6«S-S8U.

OPEN Door AA meeU at 300 S.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
6BA6347 I4t Radio and Tolovision

Cuyler. Monday. Wednesday, 
Frglay, I  p.m. Call 000-2791. or 
0C5-9IM

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 B. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
day. O p  m. Phone OSS-1343 or 
OOS'1300.

BRICK WORK OF A U  TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

SOS-3007 or 005-ñ»

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 009-0481

Nail's  Custom W oodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remoder 
ing^ repairs. 044 W. Foster,

Zenith and M agnavox
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 80A3121

PE N E G E N  skin care - all 
natural and organic Free fa
cials, supplies and deliveries. 
Gail Winter O0O-3SOO

FREE COIOR AN A lYS iS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysif tai your home. Certified 
BeautiControlColor Consultant 
LaJuana Gibson. 005-0092.

SINGLET Over 3S0 nice unmar
ried individuals you can meet! 
Special introductions 1 (OOOi 
2fr0400 Extension 2203

SM1LE:S Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen faie lifts. 005-7^8.

JAJ Home Improvement Corn- 
pan: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 005-2383 or 
if no answer call 08»'7824.

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 805-OSM

14u Roofing

DAD Roofing: Conmosition. 
Reasonable Hates. Free Esti
mates. Call 0054298

A M A R ILLO  Daily News new 
local phone number: 005-8008.

NEED  help with that special 
person? Agape Auxiliary w ill 
help 009-llfil

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi
tions, rem odeling, concrete.

¿59-8095, 009-1905.
14v Sowing

BRICK woii^ fair prices, repair 
work, etc Claude Dawson, III. 
370-7499

5 Special Notices 14o Carpet Service

AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N H obart-«6̂  
Terry Alien-Owner

F R A N K IE S  Beauty 
Shampoos and sets - $0. H 
$5 00AM03. SOON. Perry.

Beauty Shop, 
aircuts

19 Situations
14h General Service

tudv tor certicafe ex- -----------------------------------------
ammatipn All Masons urged to Tree Trimming and Rem oval
attend Lwhtrefreshments J B » -----‘----------- ----------------- '—
Fife. W M  . Walter J Fletcher.
Secretary

TWO openings to babysit in my 
home. Newborn - age 4. 
Monday-Friday. 009-1770 u ter 8.

ELECTRIC Raaor_____  Repair • __
makes and models. Specialty 
Sales and Service, lOOO Alcock. 
0054002

all

10 Lest and Found

LOST: famil;^ck^stra
nolia Street 
cross. Reward

mak
Name

bal^a^8854l90. night 005-0904

CAE PROPANE 
Sales - Service 005-4010 

after hours - Guy Cook
HOUSEKEEPING - Very reli
able lady who would like to dean 
your home Call 005-2440

if.^
MISSING one black heifer, 
proximately 500 pounds 
calf hood vaccmalion tag and 
yellow fly tag Brand is RixHting 
C Lost sDow the Gray and Car-

painting,. 
trim trees, hauling. 0854707.

HANDY Jim - General repairs, ______________________
- -  - '  - L  yard work, rototjUing. „ . I p  W a n to d

son County line Call 
805-8709

ly an a l 
M6-S00

WAITRE needed
I or

REWARD Lost chain and nug
get at Youth Center early tnb 
summer Sentimental value No 
questions asked. Please, please 
return’ 805-3048

CEHJNG MASTERS e v S I i l ia S it  a l^ 'L i t U e
h to in  R S toS an t in White Deer If in-

Ucal tile a i^  blown ce ilings terested please call « 34r i  or
003-3031 or 803-3501Free estimates. 005-4907.

PROFESSIONAL cleaning and 
r^ lto y  of all types of paneling.

141 Insulation

13 Businoss Opportunities
ESTAB LISH ED  Restaurant 
business for sale 005-0311

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
005-5224

NEED extra cash ' Introduce 
friends to new food product. 
Earn yours free For appoint
ment. 0&0774. 005-2901

14m Lawnmower Service

BASKIN - Robbins Franchise 
located m Pampa. Texas For 
further inform ation contact 
B illy Dan Rolling, Baskin- 
Robbins district representative. 
4200 Boston Avenue. Suite 0, 
Lubbock. Texas 79413 (OOOi 
797-2MI, office

PAM PA Lasm Mower Rmair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S. 

cr 0854043-085-3109Cuyler

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 8054510,085-3560

RIDING lawnmosver. Wards 8 
horsepower, used only 1 sum
mer. p n . t b  ciuih. 009 0000 or

14 Businoss Sorvicos

M INI STORAGE 
You keep the key 10x 10 and 
10x20 stalls Call "
OOMOBl

14n tainting

009-2929 or
Com plota ta in tin g  Sorvico 

27tn Year of aetteig

Ä  jSSflniNTERD AVID !
n L F  Storage unMa now availa- 000-2902 - OM TIBI
bie. IM M , 10x10, and 10x5.. Call ---------------------------------
900-2900 INTERIOR. Extarior oalINTERIOR. Exterior l ____ ^

MINI STORAGE 
Now leaslM  BxlO, 10x11, 15x20 
storage units also 19x24 open 
front units, grea t lor 
motorhomos, boats, etc. Also 

I storage disds Bxt. BxO. 
a for MÍMe Of n ra iaae .

I144N . RMor

GEFW CALDER FAINTING 
Inttrkir - EMartor 
23 Y a a a  In Pampa 

Mud. tapa/biow acouwcal cail- 
IMS m ^ n m . 9M-22U.

OR - B ^ l o r  oainllag. 
tapa. Spray t a ta tB .  

dtiinatas. J a m a s T .
i-3394

Natica of Corractioa
WESTERN SIZZLIN

TW W«tNm SiidMi o)w tin iii*ii« rtwt im SwiOy wd Mowday ilioiild

V2 Price on these items:
No. 1 t roilsd Sirloi«, No. 2 Extra Tliiclt SMoin, No. 4 Now York Strio. 
No.5S«porTopSirloiii,No.6Rikoro,No.9ExtroLorgoSiHoin,No. It 
FHot Mipoon

liOf. Aoo. 2i-7:00 O.ni.-I1j00£jg.

21 Holp Wantod 60 Houaohold Goods
SOUTHWEST Painters In 
terior. extarior painting, mud 
and tape. Free estimates.

70 Musical instrumonts 96 Unfumiahod Apt. 103 M arnai t a r  Salo

SENIORS • Grads - Non Grads: 
Learn a trade and aaro 913^10 a 
month whllo train ing as a 
membw of tbs Texas Army Na
tional GuardTlSOOt. Enlisbiient 
bonus or up to 14000. Educa- 
Uonal Assiaianoe Bonus availa
ble to thooe who qualify. i '? r  
m ore in form ation call 109 
9094941.

eomhtnatinw.
rig ir i

Call 9894621

67 Bicydot

Polaris Bicycle Shop 
"e o a ir  service on all brands of
bicyijut
910 West Kaut-Jdty M9-2130

HELP nseded Harvies Burgers. 
318 E. I7th. 009-2902

O O U R ira  Piano and Reynolds 
.Ooniet for sale. Both in excellent 
conditioo. M9-7440 after 5:20.

O FFE IU NG  Bimdy Alto Sax. 
IS n  and HobletB Fiat Clarinet, 
$175. 0094M5.

S IL V E R  Bell cornel, M90. 
Buesber alto sax, ÙS0. Call 
009-2S47 aftsr 6 p.m.

W ESTW IND  Apartmonta, 
Borgar, T m u b . 1-2-f bodrooma, 
washor-dryer hookups, pool, 
clubhouse ,JaundryfaclliU as. 
Starting 1 ^  month, 975 flndsr’s 
fee and or 976 move-in allow
ance. Open weekends, 
1-2744670.

I houae, 3 car garage 
t with or wHtiout lan- 

CaU0N-2M0.

92960 down. Paymonta 
par month buys this 2 1 
houm at 239 N 
balow appralM

69 MiscoHanoous
MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
C row », 099-1569 or 227 Anne.

CLARINÇT for sMe, |150. Call 
I09-M47 v i e r  S p.m.

E XTRA claan 1 bedroom near 
Sanlor Citiians Contar. ^ v e  
and rd rifsra tor fumkdiad. AU 
b iU s ^ ia .  required.

•»4117
appralsad valua’.^a ll

MOVING-must aail, by ownar. 2 
bedroom, 2 full batip, on 2 loisitka, on ito ts

7S Food and Sood

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baaton, 0 »5 0 n .

DI'TCHES, water, gas, sewer or 
for that Mb thats Too big for a 
shovel. 12 inch d ih »  or mower. 
BUls Mini Backhoe 0094723.

WANTED: dei 
enced

M ATURE Lady needed to sit 
with 2 small children occasion
ally. Must be able to stay over- 
n im . Must have own transpor
tation. References required. 
6»2007.

G AY 'S  Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 9:20, Thuraday 12 
to T so  310 W. FM ier, I » 7 l i 3 .

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s

W AN TE D  grass now to 
Novem ber 1. P ay  top price. 
809-2494491.

WHY pay rent? Start building 
etpiity now with only 9»  to ld  
movein. Call for details 
14004924193.

2 bedroom, 1 bath. 1010 Duncan. 
920,000. O d i 9 »2 1 M  or M9-20« 
after 4.

G O V E R N M E N T Jobs 
Thousands ofvacancies must be 
filled immediately. 917i»4 to 
950.112. Call 716^-2980, Indud- 
uig evenuigs, extension 31255.

SEPT IC  TAN K  AND D R AIN
p i p e Is

BUILDErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 065-3711

„  PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and a ir conditioning. 
Water neatera, sewer and dram 
service. Licensed and bonded. 
432 Jupiter. 665-5210.

3 0  S o w in g  M och in os

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Purviance 0694202

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, Montgomeiy Ward and 
many other maxes sew ing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Cmter, 214 N. Cuyler 0 »2 3 n .

35 Vacuum Cloanors

ELECTRIC Roto Rooter - sewer 
and sink line cleaning. Reason
able 925. 0»3919.

WEBBS Plum bing: repair
work, drain and sewer cleaning. 
085-2̂ 27.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Purviance 609-9282

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W Foster 6694081

W h ite  House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 009-3291

1301 S
ipo  Lum
Hobart 065-5781

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free eVimates. 0 »95M .

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture supplies, cottons, up
holstery.

18 Boouty Shops INSUL BLOCK 
ufacturers of 
competitive prices

55 Landscaping

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and wraying. Free es
timates. J.R Davis. »5-5050.

CH ILD CARE  in my home, 
Monday thru Friday. Austin 
SchMl District. 0 »8 2 O .

Sexton's Grocery, I 
cis, 0 »4 »71 .

59 Guns

VETERANS: Earn up $1500 to 
94000 for Just 39 days traming a 
year, 12 weekends and 15 days 
annual traming as members of 
The Texas Arm y National 
Guard. For information call 
800409-9641.

Graham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 065-2232

SECRETARIES-CLERK TYPISTS 
The Federal Insurance Deposit 
Corporation is seeking several 
well-qualified aecreUries-derk 
typists with good work refer
ences for challengiim assign
ments in a financiarenviron
ment m the McLean Texas area. 
Entrance salary will be based on 

rience and educa
tion. These positions are tem- 

■tlng

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE 6  CARPET 
The Com pany To Hove 

In Your Heme 
1204 N. Banks 0»0506

abilitj^ experi 
These pi

^ r e r y ,  lasting approximately

COLLECTORS-LOAN W O RK
OUT SPECIALISTS 

The Federal Insurance Deposit 
Corporation is seeking well- 
qualmed collectors - loan work
out persons in the M cLean 
Texas area. Appiicanta must 
have knowledge of insUllroents, 
com mercial, rea l estate, ag
ricultural or enargy loan collec
tions. Candidatat must posssss 
loan workout experience and 
excellant communication and 
negotiating skills. Salary will be 
b a M  on k n ow lete , expeiienec 
and education. Inese positions 
are temporary, laating approx
imately 90 u ya .

I must submit a com- 
Padtral Standard form 
Parson

at 3 0 ^ N :M a ^ ;o  
II, Taxas 7MS7 or

2ND T IM E  Around, 1240 S 
Barnes, Furniture, anpliances. 
tools, baby equipment etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 6»S130 
Owner Boydine Bossay

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

ncing Av " 
Cuyler

Financing Available 
513 S. CuyT 6054043

RENT OR LEASE
Fiamiahings for one room or for 
every room m your home. No 
credit check-eaiy finance plan. 
JohiMpn Home Funiishing 

201 fT  Cuyler 089-Sjoi 
Johnson Warehouse 

4M S. Cuyler 0 »I00 4

« icationt 
t  at the

______ « ---------

axtansion 34 
' addiUonal informa- 
you faal would be of 
In asaesslng your

RiNT OR BUY
White Weatinghouse A f ia n c e s  

Stovea, FVeeKTS, waahers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Jahnsan Marne Furnishing 
201 N Cuyler l » S N I

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as lit
tle as I7.W ^ r  weak.

Jahnsan Ham e Furnishing 
301 I T  Cuyter 0 »1 M 1

FIV E  Plaça white F rn c k  I 
v t o i ^  hsáraom suite, iS a  I 
l»4 7 Í4 ^ ÍÍM ’ 4 p.m.

v k T t ò l S f * ^  C lsM lng Ser- 7 7  U vastock
97 Fumishod Houso

MOVING?
Bekins Moving and Storage. 
0»37942K.

H E L P  your business! Use

IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished or 
unfurnianed 'houses. 0864720. Bradley. Call I » 1

2 bedroom, den. 2 bath, central 
air and heat..F|(A j^^ralsal. 724

or toll free 1-800-0924043.

C H ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
iro fesslonal the firs t tim e.professions
IÍ06-3SI4M3. p.m.

OPPO RTUNITY Meetiiw hiring 
part-tim e sales peopte. you 
Mxne your hours. Coronado Inn, 
1 p.mjsnd 8p.m., Friday August

NEEDED counter help in local 
cleaners. Must be able to meet 
the puNic well. No phone calls. 
Apply in person. Vogue Clean
ers, 1542 H  Hobart.

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sixes. Holiday s ^  
c ia ls . Call Reba, M ^ 5 «5 ,  
0»3076

7 YE AR  old registm-ed Apaloosa 
well broke. 9000. 0 »2 1 5 r

2 and 3 bedroom houaea for rent. 
Partly furnished. 9 »20M .

F U ^ IS H E D  all new 2 bedroom 
G o ^  Villa Mobile Home many 
extrm  available lease or lease 
purduMe. 0190079.

N I ^ ,  clean, small 2 bedroom 
noobile home. No pets. 069-11».

3 bedroom, den 
port, patio and 
at i^OOO. 1M9
a »0 l l ( i .

n, fireplace, car- 
ahop. A good buy 
•oS^N. W s o n .

1 bedroom house. 909!« E. Fran
c k  9175.00 plus deposit.

THE SUNSHINE FACTOEY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection o f leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cnck, 009-0682.

Used Kirbys ................. f W . »
New E l i z a s  ............... » 4 . »
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

AM ERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 669-9202

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 609-9282.

PLASTIC P IPE  6  FITTINGS 
BUXDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 005-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COM PANY
Complete Line of Building Mat
erials. Price Road. OMSiw.

LIV ING  Proof Landscaping and 
water sprinkling systems We 
have 0 years experience. Also 
turf RTW . Guaranteed service. 
665*

5 7  Good To Eat

LIK E  fast food? But want more 
nutrition? For main course en
tree 0064774, 065-2901

SELF  Storage units for rent. 
10x16. 16x24. Gene Lew is 
6 »1 2 i l ,  065-3458.

t a M * i i u ‘ i iS 4474* ^ “ '* BURNISHED 3 bedroom or 2 Uck for sale 8054474 bedroom and den mobile home
________________________________  for rent. 14« baths. 8»5440.

80 Pots ortd Supplios

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding

LARGE one bedroom house. No 
pete. Call 0 »S 0 K .

609-7352

NEW LY remodeled 2 bedroom 
house. Fireplace, carport built 
on storage bu ild in i. 421 N. 
Faulkner 0 »  15». |sl.0».

BUY er LEASE
By owner: 3 berbtMm. 3 baths, 
hobby rooin, office with outside 
en tra ix », form al living room 
and den. Corner lot. good loca
tion near Austin School and 
Pam pa M iddle School. Best 
neighbors in Pampa. Best 
reasonable o ffer w ill buy this 
home. Call 0 »3 IM  for appoint
ment.

CO NTRACT Pumping 
Reasonable, experiencea, de- 
—  mature. New or old 

>3959.

GROOM ING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Open Saturday. Anrue 
AufUl, 1146 S. Finley. OW4905.

1 Bedroom house. Carpet.panel- 
M ,  bills p i^ .  9^  montnTilOO 
deposit. No p ^ .  9 »M 75 .

ic e

FOR sale: Clarmet, pool table 
and Yamaha 125 motorcycle, 
street legal. Call 605-1172.

PROFESSIONAL Groominx -
A ll sm all or medium size _ _  , ,  , — T T ~ T 7 I---------
breeds. Julia Glenn. 06540«. U n fw m ish od  H o tn o

Realty!

Grooming^ jggwio Spenes

2 » ,  3 speed 
Frost.

618 N
SHARPENING Service - Oip- 
per blades, scissors, knives. Call 
»5-1230,1Í2SN. Zimmer.

AGAPE Auxiliary will furnish 
help in your home. Temporary 
help for 24 hour care. Can 
609-1021.

USEDTV sale. Good selection of 
portables and consoles. 
Reasonably priced. Denny Roan 
TV, 408 S. Ballard.

2 Bedroom houae and 2 bedroom 
apartment in Skellytown. Call 
0404129.

2 bedroom unfurnished 909 E. 
Francis. 9250.00 plus deposit. 
3744014.

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud 
serv ice  available. Platinum 
silver, red apricot, and black. 
Susie he<^, «M 184 .

FISH E CRITTERS PET STOrT  
1404 N. Banks, 069-9543 

Tuesday-Saturday 10 to 6
REWARD Lost chain and nug
get at Youth Center early this 
summer. Sentimental value. Nc 
questions asked Please, Please 
return! 065-3040

WE SERVICE Kirby’s. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuunu. 
Sander’s Sewiiw Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 0 65 -2^

50 Building Supplios

GROOMING by Dana WUdeat. 
Brown or white toy Poodle stud 
service available. Call 065-1X10.

W ANTED , used table saw 
Jointer and radial arm saw. Call 
6 »3 8 M  after 5:30 p.m.

FOR Sale console color T  V., di- 
nto^room set, refrigerator. Call

SAVE THOUSANDS OF %%%
On Quonset stele steel building. 
One each 40x!B, one each 50x100. 
Never erected. »  year factory 
warranty. Call David collect 
214-790-7799.

WORK bench and Wilton vice 
for sale. Call a fter 5:30 p.m. 
665-1208

TO give away: black and white 
fem ale  dog. Loves children. 
Good watch dog. 005-21».

WEANED Keshon Puppies for 
sale. 005-4475.

DO ^  need a Cabbage Pajeh
Kk) tor Christmas?Istmas? L e fm e  And TO give away 5 puppies, 

ig ina l by X av ier 005-A 16 after 3:30. 
kfnO. 065-3332.R â le * "erts. 005-:

I  Company, man- 
quality blocks at 
rices. 622-0234.

FOR Sale: Swimm ing Pool, 
aboveoDund. Large 15fo o tx 30

TO give away German Shepperd 
puppies. Call 005-2818 after 5 
p.m.

69o Garage Solos

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
0»2S25

PO R TAB LE  P IP E  clothes 
racks for sale or rent. Ideal for 
garage sales. 609-90» after 0.

84 Office Store Equipment

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffic e  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAAOPA OFFICE SUPFLY 
315 N. Cuyler 669-3353

89 Wantod To Buy

GARAGE Sale: 621!« N. Carr. 
Welding caps, furniture and 
miscellaneous.

BUYING Gold rings or other 
gold. Rheams Diamond Shop. 
» 6 2 » 1 .

US inspected beef for your 
freezer. Barbeque-Beans.

W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 800-359-5644.

: E. Fran- GARAGE Sale - 620 N. Dwight 
Lots of new stuff. 'Trailer, cycle 
tires, b a ^  items, clothes, etc. 
Tuesday-liiursday. 9-?.

70 Musical instrumonts
THE Gun Shop. 100 S. Frost . Gun 
Repair by qualified gun smith. 
Monday, Wednesday. Friday 
5-9, Saturday 94.

60 Household Goods

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color 'TV's 6  ^ r e o s  
Coronado Center 6»3121

HENSON'S Guitars and Amps. 
415 W Foster, 0 »7 1 M  Bass, 
Drums and guitar lessons. IN E X PE N SIV E  Furnished or 

unfurnished apartments. 
0654728

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFLEY MUSIC COM FANY

117 N Cuyler 865-1251

HEARN Service Center. Musi
cal Instrument Repair. Used 
horns for sale. 1124 S. Wilcox, 
6094»1

lent condition
ins comet 

«9-M17.

FOR Sale Baldwin Spinet Organ 
9SW.m perfect condition. Call 
009-7630 96 Unfurnishod Apt.

YAMAHA Flute. In good condi
tion. 0200 or best o ffer. Call 
a »1 7 M  or 0 »79M .

GEMEINHARDT Flute for sale. 
Like new. 0 »78M .

Gwendolyn Ploxo 
Aportments

Adult Livhig • No pete 
<̂ MW N Nelsmi. 0»187S

ROUTE
FOR

SALE
Larga National Snock 
and vanding Gympany 
boo Routn lor sola in 
Pompo ond Snrronnding 
oroo. Eoty to oporoto 
witk higk ooming po- 
tontiol. Minimum In* 
voitmont $9,995. Coll 
512-467-2173.

Q n f c J K w
i r x i ______n i  f c i a

CORRAL REAL ESTAH 
135 W. Fronds 

665-AS96

• tteMwm .....AM-rni
■ Iwdw ...........bninr

to PBrnowWie n »  I

I - n . »  an hour,, 
n.Oood aelectfoo

f o r 'r t R  ■  A U T V

OMce ................6 6 9 - im
Tw da FMiei

traber .............A 6 9 4 S 4 0
,O e n s  6  Jennls

Lewis ............... A6S-3499

N m rt I l f i ^ b  
waUi I

HOUSE in Miami for sale irith 3 
acrea aiM barn. Call 074-2024.

REMODELED, central beat. 3 
bedrooms, den, FHA approved. 
WEI take ciieaper bouse on trade 
or small cash down. 005-4042.

ONE bedroom, clean, 1 adult 
only. No pete. Call 0»2C71.

REMODELED 2 bedroom. $ 2 » 
a month, 9175 deposit. No pets. 
06S4II0.

3 bedroom, 2 bath home, fenced 
yard. Cloae to Woodrow Wilson. 
» 4  Hazel. 00944».

3 bedroom, unfurnished. 3 miles 
soiith of Pampa. 0»7345.

FOR rent: 4 bedroom house. 
Call 31672^^0a after 6:30 p.m.

SAKES alive ! Juat look! Re
duced price. 4 room houM, fully 
panelled, steel siding, new 
water lines. Theola Thompson, 
0»2027. Sited Realty.

2 bedroom house. Owner w ill 
c a r ry w ith  $2500 down. Call 
66^5906.

FOR rent: very nice 2 bedroom

giex in white Deer. New car- 
new central air, ftreplace, 

t-ins. Days 600-Í8S4. even
ings 085-29» or 069-70».

V E R Y  nice, 2 bedroom. Has 
been remodeled. Days 069-0854, 
evenings 0 » 2 9 »  or M9-78H.

OWNER: 3 bedroom, 1% bath, 
den with fireplace, atorm win
dows, ceilin g fans. 912 S. 
Sumner, 05541». 0 »7 IM .

2 bedroom, 1 bath, central heat, 
basement. 8M E. 6eryl, 910.000. 
0699628.

IN Lefors - 2 bedroom home, de-

AKC Yorkshire Terrier puppies 
and Poodle puppies. Suzie Reed. 
6654184.

FOR Sale: Full blooded Cocker 
Spaniels 2 months old. 925. 
On-5071 or 8834101.

WHY pay rent? Start building 
equity now with only 9 »  totm 
m ove in. Call fo r details
1-00040241».

102 Businoss Rontal Prop.

FOR Sale: 1 bedroom bouse, 
nice carpet and cabinets. Lots of 
storage space. 3 bedroom trailer 
houM 14xn both on double kit. 2 
large storage buildings In
cluded. Call « 6 4 6 »  or »9-2405.

Call
CORONADO CENTER B Y  osrner: 3 bedroom country 

New rem odeled spaces fo r home, remodetod inside, fenced 
lease. R eta il or oTflce. 322 
square feet, 4 »  square feet, 577

square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8 0 6 -3 » i « l ,  3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Tx ̂ 109.

yard, storage building, utiUtv 
roonK jiu ee kitchen. 920,000. 
0»34T7 after 9.

FOR lease S 3 » square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 069-1221, 
06634».

iciKe, nice, yiv.wiu. 
or OU-10 » after 7 p.m.

0VE:R 5 0 » square foot ground 
floor level with full basenMnt 
40x80 foot, upstairs 24x40 foot 
with elevator, central heat and 
air, 3 restrooms. Large over
head door in rear-good location. 
523 W. Foster (fa ll M9-M73, 
0 »0 t t l .

IN  Lefors, la rge  3 bedroom, 
fireplace, garage, cellar. Must 
sell. 086 M IT u esd ay  or Thurs
day.

WANT to buy fireproof file and 
sale 00541» or 0»-6182

RENT or lease 3 0 x » steel build
ing, 12 foot door on 273 Highway,
1410 S. Barnes, 609-2707.

O FFICE  space for rent near pSLLiii'n .iT .’U' 
downtown V »  per month and F » « l e r  Realty 
up. 06947».

BRAND NEW $47,500
Austin School Disfrict: 3 bed
room, 1!« tedh. FI1II brick, util
ity room, french doors, ceiling 
fan, centra! air. OOE-OSTI.

G W A T  little place on Kings- 
mill. 2 bedroom home great Tor 
m  yoiaig couple stalling out. 
Call Rue. MLS412C •96M12.

houae, better price, best 
bedroom horn

103 Homos For Solo
95 Fumishod Apartments
G(X)D Rooms, »  up, 910 week. 
Davis Hotel. 110!« W. Foster, 
Clean, (juiet. 009-911S.

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0»3041 or 009-0604

G (X)Dhoi
nelnibars, 2 Dearoom nome on 
Nelson, built-in cooktop and 
oven, a ll carpeted Can Rue 
689-M19, Realtor

ONE Bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call 605-23».

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Flrniished 

David or Joe 
0094854 or 889-78»

PRICE T. SMITH 
lu ilders

W ILL Buy Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 009-2»a

M AICO M  DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M L S ”  

James Braxton - 066-21» 
Jack W. Nidiois - 0994112 
Malcom Denson - 0894443

FOR sale by owner: 3 bedroom 
bouse with garage apartment. 
316 N. W an f P iT ^ T o r  q u i^  
sale. Call 009-55».

FOR sale: three bedroom, 1 

p.m.

OH...What A Beautiful Home! 
Large, lovely 3 bedroom brick, 
den, diiiing, formal l iv lf« ,  dou-

LARGE furnished one bedroom 
apartment. Also small apart
ment for single. Good location, 
reasonable. »9-1754.

1 bedroom, lots of closet space. 
Single or couple. No_peto. De- 
posTt. References. SOl-9952 or 
• » 3 9 » .

LA R G E  1 bedroom garage 
apartment. $ 2 »  month. 018 N. 
F ^ t .  005-4842

FDR Sale, New Home. 3 bed-
room 2 double » r u e  Mscller Realtyroom, 2 biath .doub le  garage, 
wood burner. For appointment 
call 085-51» a te r  8:DSp.m

ble garage, easy walking dis
ta n e  to Austin Elementary. 
Call Rue. MLS 3 » .  005-M11,

NEW HOMES
Bob Tbiney or Mary Tinney 

0RMÌU7 009:3542

3 bedroom house. 1024 Lea. 
• » ,5 0 0 . » .  taon e  » 0 - 7 0 »  or 
999-2732.

W ANT Cash for your house? 
Call 0854728.

2011 Hamilton. A ttra ^ ve  2 bed
room home, com er lot, fem 
yard, attached garage, p 
carport, cellar, workshop. (3(

fenced 
ilus

B RK3( 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar
age, bascfitent, central air and 
heat. FH A appraisal. 711 Brad
ley. 9 i949n

to scIm o I 
27447»

605-S490 or SM

1

•• loo
First Landmark I 

Realtors I * 
665-0733 '

t i t
MXw C— w, Ikr. . .Sae-SiM
u iC M im r . . . . . . . . aae -xa u
awwCtedi .............. a a s -ro M
OHU teCswM  ..........4 M -/ 9 I0
trrlin thmn ITtlt . . .A M 4 0 9 4  
Nliw SpMimwre . .  4 M 4 0 M  
V «d  Msgemeii, OM -IKO
.......... ........................ A O i- l lW

Im s R oiwte .......... aas-TSM
S r ü hdull, oii'i.' ' ! .M 9 4 7 M

669-6381

■Mm

m ...4 4 * 4 1 * 1  
ir. ...4*a4991 
.......... *40491*

Om  *4*414*
........ 4404*7*
........449-I999

3314 MARY HliN

_  37 I R 1________

I M  m m *  In Auatln gcfiooi 
n p  A m .  Must *** , ca

Family hom* wWi larga Im ^ M a m .  chaafta k 
nlmtteilroonN, IH  baute In this w lckhonM .Prloa 
k O Ä « » .
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CIwrwl BwswMile 4*94111 O nto .C O LM I 
•af C lin s t .......4444117 a i l tn A ii iM —

kUdten, 9

o
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103  H o m « t  For S o U

1 0 » 8. 0«nk>. ^  0WBM-. S iMd- 
room, den. a tU d M ^ g a r u e  

iis.eoo. M t - V w o r

114  R ac reo tion a l V ch ic le e  114b  M o b il*  H orn **

1 bedroom, : 
a c e .lK C im

baft, double ga 
reUa, Mt-7tSC

W ANT TO W Y  
1st and 2nd U iN S  
O N  M A I  iS TA T i

CaU
Uarge or amaii 
BeoeAcial. m-MV

SUPfRIOR RV C fN T iR  
1019 AlCOCK

'-W l W ANT TO S iR V I YO W “  
L ju faN  stock <d pahs m d ae- 
cesaoiies in this atea.

I  faMl cabover camper. Ice boa,

1MB foot Road Ranger camping
traUer,r-“ — . . t - . j - . j »  
1001 E.
traiter, aeU contairiSd. Like nesT, 

. CanvbeU. OMOOK.

HOUSE for sale I »  owner. KMt
e to ( 'CfodeioUa, cIm  to elementary 

andn h jd tesSools 3 bedroom.

A s a d

m iÿlte  I
l>*™ . Ç W ortiJ îom er lot! 

to seU. Call IM -73 « days.
levenmga.

BY Owner - 3 4 »  Navajo. 3 bed- 
negotiable,

mid fM ’s. 0K-3U0.

L£FORS
2 bedroom mobile home on 4 
com er lots, large double gar- 
j^ a t o r a g e  buDdlng. tUJOO.

SKELLYTOWN 
307 Birch, neat, clean 2 bed- 
room. M w e ,  at the edge of 
town, tS^OMT MLS 340. M M e an

1972 21 foot W innebuo Brave 
rootorhome. New M M  Onah 
power plan . Check this out »050 

Open Satvdays 
RAIS M. DfRR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 012-5374

1 14a T ra ile r  Aariis

„  TUMBUWEED ACRES
MobUe Home Addition. 20x130 
foirt lots. W M  fences, sitewalks.

FOR Sate: 2 bedroom, Ifo  bath, 
n m v ^ s a ^ t^ ^ M ,  central air.

IM l Redman mobile home, 
Ito te j^ y eb ed room , two bath.

197214x72 Fleetwood, three bed- 
room, two bath jo ts  of extras. 
$12,Sn.00. OMO^TO or 002-7000.

appliance* and Uvbupooiifrfoir! 
niSire. CaU 0824»7.

116  Trailers

FOR Rent • car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene G it o ,  hom^OO-3147,

1 20  A u to *  Far S a l*

U t l  Buicfc Century. 4.3 Dtesel. 
40 mues per gallon. 00,000 mites. 

M a k e

12 0  A u tos  For S a le 122 M oto rcydas 1 24 o  Forts  A  Accaasarias 125  Boots A  A ccasaarias

Cash or 
002-0004

up payments.

NEW (w de on order. Must sell 
Supreme, new tires, AM -FM  soon IN I  KXIO Kawasaki in 
radio, wnke-graen landau roof. |?®d shape, $W . IN I  T85 or 
M.OOi miles, a ir conditioaed. » « u k i  with high performance 
MMO.OO Call 002-1240. motorcroas kit.k2a) OM-IOK.

business I >-77ll

I t N  Mustang V-t, 2M. Extra 
nice. New paint, new carpet, 
new Ursa. 082-1711.

lOB Custom Chevrolet van, low 
mUeags, in excellent conditioa. 
Call N E N N  or 002-24» after 2.

SUPER Nice! lOM BWM S20i, 
»,200 actual miles. Just Likis 
New ! AM -FM  cassette with 
dolby sound system, sunroof, 
alloy wheels. »  M Pb  city. X  
M PG hiway. Navy blue with 
parchment (tan) interior. Sel
ling because newlyweds need 
the money. Call o i»-33 » even
ings only.

121 Trucks For S a l*

IM l Ford Lariat, fully loaded. 
002-30M or 002-30dl

1002 Blaxer Diesel S ilverado 
g c ^ e .  17,000 miles, 910,200.

1970 OievrojetDicfc-up, 4 spsed, 
loaded. 002-30».

1970 Otevrolet 1 ton pickup, dual 
wheels, flat bed, full tool box 
plus additional M  gallon fuel 
Ewik. Contact 0027047.

MUST sell: 1003 V »  Honda. 
Many accessories. Call after 0 
p.m. 0222003

FOR Sale - i r t  260 
TS-W Sinuki. ir~ 
see at 021 E. "

________, Jti, 1971
. 1972 OO^yamaha. 
Maloiie.

1000 GS 0 »  SuxiAi. Make offer, 
excellent condition. Must see to 
appreciate. M3-0231 after 2 p.m.

1002 Yamaha 20. Excellent con
dition. 0023040.

124  Tiras A  Accassorias

B U C K ^  Seat Sale at NatkMial 
Auto Salvag*. Priesa start at lio . per set and up

1 25  B oots  A  Accassorias

OOOEN A SON 
M I W. Foster 0120444

lOTOGlastron to r s te r  lOfoot, 70 
horsepower Jobnson, 2 Pro Basa 
seats, trollliM motors. This is ski 
rig and can nsh

10 foot Terry Baa* Boat, new »  
horsepower Jobnaan motor. plus 

_ accessories. I30M. OM-4210.

^ A R-END close-out

tosm i
IR-END close-out o f all

1902 V IP  10 foot ski boat and 
trailer. 1 »  horsMower motor. 
Like new, |0200 ll221»

_____________ 1 also. Like new.
used very little. See at Barneys
Mariiu at Clarendon on Green- ___________________
belt Highway. Call 172MB. 00273» after 2:30

CLOSE-OUT Prices on all 1904 19M Owen’ s Cabin Cruiser. 
Boats. Parker Boate A  Motors. Come 1^ ON R o o s * ^ ,  Skel- 
100 W. Kmgsmill. 0N1122. lytown, after 2.

ly » .  
■tor.

™  A  P *?rry , comer Wt. with 
nice shade f i ^ s ,  2 bedroom,

0123071, Shed Realty.

104 Uts

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,2 or more acre home- 
sites Etest of Panma, Hiwa] 
Claudine Balch, Rea 
0020072.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites: 
Jbn Royse, 0223007 or 0̂ 2» ^

TEN acre tracts. 2 miles south 
on Bowers C ity Highway. 
00244».

LOT for sale - Exclusive resi
dentia l area, underground 
utfllties. Paved alleys. 0820321.

105  C o m m erc ia l P roparty  

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation call Gail Sanders

N O W  LEASING
E X C E IX E N T  Location - 2350 

e le * -  ------square and 2042 square feet 
for lease. Utilities and janitorial. . . . . . .  - p j  •

Catl t

included. 
condition but

in perfect
------------—  — _ J  remodel to
suit tenant Call M21221 or 
00234» for information. 

ACTION REALTY

A L L  O ffers Considered - 000 
Duncan Over 12,000 square foot 
with developed parking. De- 
Ixxna 000-0024.

NEW building 40x40 available 
for lease. 1 3 »  N. Hobart. North 
of Daylight Donuts location Call 
Bill WInboni. 0022003

1 1 0  O u t o f  T ow n  P roperty

3 bedroom house, corner lot. 
28xMshop. Skellytown, 8422460.

NEW 3 bedroom brick house 
with 2 car garage. 84224M. Skel
lytown.

owner: »  acre
_  ___I south of White

Deer on paved road. Veteran 
loan avaflable C.L. Edwards, 
237-3042

112  Farm s a n d  Ranches

HOME In country. 2 acres of 
land, paved road or house can be 
bought separately to be moved. 
77220». #725073

1 1 4  R acraa tion a l V eh ic les

BilTt Custom Campers 
0624312 0 »  S. Hobart

storage available.
1144 N. Rider 662007»

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
0022383.

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
8020647 or 66227»

-  RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved

6020MO, 0 6 2 6 » r

MOBILE home spaces. 50x1» 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable TV , phones available. 
04224M. skellytown

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 6029271.

114b  M o b il*  H ontos

CHECK THIS OUTI
Lookup for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can get your payments FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 29271,204»

2 bedroom, 1 bath, furnished, 
roof air. $»96. a0257«2

OWN your own home in 36 
months, » M  down, B17.W for 
just 36 months. 2 bedroom, 
l2xM. ideal for Take.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W WUks 0622762

2 bedroom new carpet and 
drapes. »,000. e62<362.»25067.

IN I  Melody two bedrooms, cen
tral air and heat, fence, porch. 
$800 down or best <rff «r  and as
sume payments. 0627679.

120  A u to s  For S a lo

JONAS AUTO SAU S
BU Y-SEIXTRAD E 

2118 Alcock 0622M1

CULBERSON-STOWBRS
Chevrolet Inc.

MSN. Hobart 30021665

BHX ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1 2 » N. Hobart 6623002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
0 »  W. Foster 6029W1

FARMER A in O  CO.
8 »  W. Foster 8622131

JR. SAM PUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 00232B

Open Saturdays 
BMl M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
4 »  W. Foster 6625374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Huick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6022571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chn'sler - Plymouth 
22rprice Road 68274»

A A A  AUTO SAUS
We Finance

SW W. Foster 6620422

1977 Ford  Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, 850». 1178 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
$1950. Walter S M .  0023761

IN I  Ford  Customized Van. 
0423031 or 0423M1.

FOR Sale: 1977 Buick LeSabre 2 
door, good condition. 96242».

1977 Nova, 2 door, new tires. 3 »  
V-8. Automatic, air. See at » 1 N. 
Faulkner.

1977 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sup
reme. Good school car. 6627(27.

1 9 » Mustang Mach I. 351W - 
2 »H P , 4 speed transmission, 
power steering. 1027254.

FOR sale or take trade-in of 350

8422041 Earl Bridwell.

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Fbster, 
6028444.

C E N TR A L T ire  Works - Re- 
treading, vulcanize radial truck 
and passenger tires. Tractor 
tu «s repaired, flats. 618 E. Fre- 

.»23781deric, I

Ouality 
drive uni

e Regency 
Leather interior, 4 door, wire 
wheels. 6028413.

1979 Pinto, standard. New en
gine, tires and clutch. Great 
school or work car. 008A723.

1970 Triumph Spitfire. Hard top. 
$ 4 »  8322n6 Call after 4 p .ia

1B83 Buick Park 
66212» after 5 p.m.

Avenue.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

a iN G A N  TIRE, INC.
8 »  S Hobart 0624871

RANCHO 4WD 
SUSPENSION SYSTEMS

Now On Sale! 
FIRESTONE 

1 »  N. Gray 6628419

124a Parts A  Accessorios

IM l Ford Ranger XLT, short NATIONAL Auto Salvage. Its 
and narrow MTOW miles Call m i l «  west of Pamp* H^hway 
66230Wor see a< 6 »  N. Dwight. »  We now have rebuilt alter-

nators and starters at low 
p r ic « .  We appreciate your bus
iness. Phone »23222 or 0623982

. pickups and 4 wheel 
Jnve units ... ALL  PRICES ALL 
REDUCED.

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. OERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
4 »  W Foster 6625374

TOR Sale: 1 9 » Ford Courier. 
$22». Call 0625294

N E V A  WEEKS REALTY 6 6 9 -9 9 0 4

THE POSSIBU DREAM
Is this 3 bedroom all brick honM to the 
mid » ’s and we have one on N. Banks 
street. Complete with storm cellar, 
storage buEding and fruit t r e « ,  great 
for thoae starting out or stowing down. 
MLS 5 » .

Novo Weeks Brekef 
6*9-9904

Jey
Turner

669-28S9

Merle
iosthanri

66S-S43*

COME SEE THESE BARGAINS
1975 Buick Riveria, this car has 
».435 guaranteed actual miles. 
Tom Rose Motors traded for this 
car in 1962. January 2 M , 1983 
they put everything new in the 
motor including craito shaft kit. 
The car has Been driven less 
than 2 »  m i l «  since the com
plete overhaul. I have a copy of 
the bill w h i^  is $1231. You can 
verify  this from  Tom Rose
Motors, It ’s nice ............. $1595
1978 Buick Electra, a Pampa

122 M otorcyc les

Honda-Kowcnalci o f Pa
716 W. Foster

of Patnpo
8623753

lady traded this car in on my 
wife's personnal car, looks and 
drives like new was $3875 sale

.........................................$3375
1974 Buick LeSabre Coupe, 
beautiful interior, good clean 
body, excellent tliws, come see 
to appreciate and compare $895 
1970 Ford 4  ton long, narrow 
bed, VO motor, 4 s p M , dandy 
body and t i r « ,  new inspection 
andlicense. Firm price .. .$ »5  

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 »  W Foster 6620M1

1 9 »  model YZ  125 Yamaha. 
Owned less than I year. Very 
good condition. Call 8322778.

THE Pampa Teachers Federal 
Credit Union will be accepting 
bids for the sale of a 1 9 » Honda 
Motorcycle. VTSOO Ascot.
Bid forms may be picked up 
from the PISD Bus U va g e , 116 
S. Purviance or the Credit 
Union, 321 W. A lb «t .
Inspection of the motorcycle can 
be made at the Bus Garage, 116 
S. Purviance between the nours 
of 9:30-11:» on weekdays until 
the bid opening.
The bid opening will be at 1 0 :»  
a.m. on August » ,  1904,'in the 
credit union office.

EASY Assumption o f $1W.05

R Ä T r ‘ *n?i‘ l’v t?S ir ’ M l2 W 0 ‘ MUST sell: 1981 Ford LTD  i w t w r  newlyweus. W2ZB3P, condition
$40» 06255«

KENTUCKY Acres 1.40 a c r « ,  3 
bedroom, 2 bath with own 
waterwell outside city limits. 
Call after 6 p.m. 662S1M

FOR Sale by on 
tracts, Ite m i l «  i

Lawn
Magic

Plug AoraMaa New • Will 
help year latra fill la A 
pra Mates straegar g r « s
far a prattter lawn.

Water wall bofor* you 
Oalb 

MB-IOM

&eSß*ynui
REALTORS

669-6854
420 W. Francis

Dkk ToyW ............M*-WOO
CtoudlM lokk OBI 66S-M7S 
Mmw Bulch, O.a.I. . .44S-M7S
Kuiun Hwfifar .........469-7*05
Dmid Huntw ........ 66S-290S
Jm  HwnMr ............669-7SSS
MUMradScalt .......... 669-7MI
Mordull« Huntar O il .. .Sfakaf 

W * try Hoidor tv moke 
things easier ter our Clients

669-2522

)R EA LTO R8> * ^Kaogy-Edwardf, Inc

"S e l l in g  Pa iv ipa  S ince 1 9 5 2 "

 ̂ TERRY ROAD
4 bedroom home with 2 baths. Living room, den and kitchen. 
Central heat, fireplace. $57,SW. MLS 354.

LEA
Well-kept 3 bedroom home with Itebaths Family room with 
fireplace, kitchen plus dining area and utility room. Double 
garage with opener. $72.0». MLS 373 

 ̂  ̂ CINDEREUA
3 bedroom home with a breakfast bar and dishwasher in the 
kitchen. Pretty wallpaper. Carport plus storage. I » , 9 » .  
MLS 376.

DUNCAN
3 bedroom home with l:^ baths. Living room, den with firep
lace and enclosed ratio. Double garage, cellar & swimming 
pool. Corner lot iSs.O » MLS 440

WIUISTON
Neat one-owner home located on a corner lot. 2 bedrooms, 
extra storage. 2 china cabinets, new co^i^^plumbing, at-
tached g a râ ^  and a nice yard. »5 .0 » .

TH IS  S IG N
MOVES PEOPLE

806/665-3761 
1002 N  HOBART 

Personolixed Corporate 
Reiocotien Specialists

WIWvMcOvlMfi ....***-*537 
OMtoBtoiM 66S-354*
Tlwilv Ttiempeen . .669-5057 
SMHkvMcirkt* 669-664S 
KvIteShwe 66S-S7S5
M a B t o m  66S-559S
Um m FvH« ............S6S4I4S
Jv Ann a*m«r ........ 66S-5973
Audrey Aleaender ..tS5-6l35
Jail* «rad o n  .......*65-503«
Oala Oarralt .......... *5i-5777
Darathy Wartay .......66S-6674
Oacy 0. Ma adir . . .  .6éS-a741
aWty tandaw .........*69-3*71
«tabar Shad Irakar .64S-1059

A U C TIO N
PAMPA PARTS A N D  SUPPLY

LDCDtin: S25 W. •fwwii, Pimpp, T «rm 
DW«: AMfwtt 29rTO;00 A.M.

Im McWm : 10 «.«.-S D«r

AnfmMiv  Pwti: OBfr. ifMti«« ptrH, ro4 A moiw beenugs, péttwi rinft 
A wwhm, w9tm f « i  clnfcliMi reAeler Im m  A clwwps,
rtiDfiMttDt», fwi M tt. fiiMy oil A «ir filtorta 088t. fookoti, timiibf foort A 
dioioia luotor Mowor untori liootir inoOa onWIorB, foilpiiToB. 08il. 
d ompi A wn iiiiti, dolcli oiimiMiot, 4*iC8, plotoi A covorty oofioo

coÌo8o2ì looioia (Rtpor k ô ôif two ropo$r onOorMŜ  bcolto iftbooia î3̂ ool 
woiflHi, boÌÉf Motori 4 dtrooio oiooMim, om4 iferten, fooorotor», 
cerWofon 4 fcottorioi, omeI omioo Mocki, koeis, trooMiitéoo 14 roor 
fo^.fooro.
SNÒf IQUMMlMTi Mootor Wkool Moocora Mfli proii r o weilieri, 
lo îotof vota port* cloooiog vot, iko^ font, tool boiot. control kootiof 
ooit. too-io oNfOMiont fOOfO, fpMOO fowl 4 porti, icrtp iron.
SHI LVeS: lorgo oiit Moto! induotriol iholv«i, ports bint & display 
rocks.
OPPICI FUKNfTUlU: Motol éoiàt, dwirta typownilor toWo« typowrit- 
orsa cokoMorta coiii rofistor, Cioemooti timo clock, oW toM, tiliop 
cokiooti .
HOH-CUMWmO: motor oil, oil mmé cm oMitivos, ont. lokricooH. 
HoMi 4 doooort, tproy poiot cono, oiliof epos, doctiof mé oloctricol 
topo, i/D oloctric f t  NBck Ipwomowor, l/D otfor, moro.

NOTE; tom# oE Hiit morckowéisi  kos koon firo ^omopot. Most ol tko 
itomt oro Ni foot ceotifio», kovo oof kooo kormot, mé toiorro yoor 
î ispoctî m, Por ô̂ir̂ i ootor̂ ootioo ĉ it.

D E N Z E L  T E V IS
A II < I I 11 N h t H 806-665-7424
REAL  EST A T E  BROKER T k S -0 5 5 -0 6 4 9

OFFICE •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

4o«ky taton .......... «09-2314
twby Atmi ............« « S - «m
twio Vantili« .......... «««.7 t70
M i IdBwardB on. CKS

trakor ............... ««S-$««7
iaulaCaa ............. ««5-3««7

HUGHES BLDG

Oana Batan ........... 669-55I4
IvoHawlay ........... 66S-2507
id MegtevgMin . .. .665-4555
lacky Cala ........... 66S-5I2*
MtarHyn Kaogy OtI, CBS

Brakar ...............66S-I449

Somorvilte A Foster 
Street Comor

1981 Buick Limitod 4
dr., Icxxted $8975

1981 Olds Rogoncy 4dr., 
loaded ................. W 7 5

1981 Buick LoSobr* 4
dr., nice . . ........ $6995

1981 Cadillac Sedan 
DoVill* D'Elogonco
Extro nice . . .  $10,350

1979 Buick Limitod 4
dr , 49,000 miles $6350

1980 Caprice Classic 4
dr., clean ..........$6850

1974 Dotsun 260Z.
Must see this one $4850

1978 Cougar XR7.
Sunroof, oil power, extra 
nice . . . $4350

1978 Pontiac Gran Le- 
Mont Wagon. It's o nice 
one . . .  $3850

1977 Cutloss Suprome 2
dr., hardtop. See $3850

1982 Bronco 4x4. It's 
new os you will find

$10450

1982 Wogoneor BR9.
Loaded, 29,000 miles 

$12450

1902 Ford Good Time 
Von $13,500

1978 Good Tim* Von.
See this one . $8850

Many More Quality 
Auto A Trucks

B & B  A u t o  
C o m p a n y
400 W.Toator

Snappy
Appliances
708 Prairie Center

9 a .m .-6  p.m. 
Mon.-Sat.

G ill Linda 
665-6836

A LL G U A R A N T E E D
Good Selection of Used— Cleon 

Refrigerators -Woshers 
Dryers -Ranges

PICK & C H O O S E

Washers & Dryers . »94 Each

Offer Good Thru Sept. 3

CHRISTINE
Call our office for appointment to see this unique contem
porary style home in an excellent location. Huge family 
room with woodburning fireplace and beamed celltog, two 
bedrooms, sunroom. i: .̂ baths, double garage, central neat 
and air. MLS 46#

EVERGREEN
Owner is anxious to sell this lovely three bedroom brick 
tome that is better than new. Family room with a beautiful 
fireplace, brick woodwork, formal living or dining room, 
two baths, utility room, double garage, central beat and air. 
MLS 3 » .

SOMERVIUE
Charming older tome on » ■  lot with three bedrooms, 
large living room has a v C O L D  formal dining room,
ash cab inm  in the kitchc T ^ .'em en L  detached double gar
age. MLS 464

COUNTRY HOME
Brautiful three bedroom tome located Southw«t of Pampa

office for further information. MLS 464.
BEECH STREET 

Spacious four bedroom brick tome in a prime location 
Family room has a beautiful stone fireplace, lota of built-ia< 
in the kitchen and dinini-------- --------------- ------------ .
2 tebaths, utility room, i 
reduced MLS 2 »

room, gameroom for entertaining, 
rouble garage and the price has b e «

COMANCHE
The price lua been reduced on this four bedroom brick 
tome. Two living areas, Ite baths, woodbuming fireplace, 
covered ratio, storm cellar, double garage, central heat ana 
air M L^ IM

WEST 26TH
Very attractive three bedroom brick tome on a large corner 
lot convenient to schools and shopping. Huge family room 
with fireplace, baths, utility room, double garage, 
playhouse for the children, storage building. MLS X2(.
WE HAVE HOMES FOR SALE IN  A l l  PRICE RANGES. 
ASK YOUR REALTOR ABOUT THE ADVANTAGES O f 
O W NING  YOUR O W N HOME.

■ l a -

Nonna Ward
REALTY

Mik* Wars ............eee-4415
0.0. Trimkla 0*1 . . .6**-5531
5u4y Tvylw ........... 6*5-5977
D m  WhiiUr ........ 469-75S5
Pvm l>M4t ........... 6*5-6940
Carf Rannady ........ 649-5004
Baynanalaiil ........ *49-9572
Am Ward ............ A6S-IS95
Madallna Dunn .......*45-5940
Narma Ward, ORI, trakar

Come to Curtis Matties and b u y  
ttie best in honie entertairirnent.

Buy With Confidence From
Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet 

Quality Used Vehicles
M -R-E-T-G-H THOSE FUEL D0LLARS»Extra elean, extra Bharp! 1M2 
TOYOTA OIESEL PIOKUF. On« Owner.

■E FREFAREO FOR W1RTER...1I82 OHEVY BLAZER. One owner. 
Loaded. Sharp»
BUY 4x4 ROW ANO UVE. J.ika new! 1M4 OHEVY 0-10 SILVERAOO 4x4.

BREAT SONOOL 0ARE«.1II1 OHEVY ONEVETTE. Automatie and air. 
L«w mll«agn. Leeal nwimr.

A FLAIR A SIMFLE BEAUTY»1I82 OHEVY 0-10. Automatio, air and 
tappar. Ona awnar.

Mmy OMiors To Olioott From!
M«oIm iiI««I n«H ir FroltoHoii Avallabto 

Oa Thima Vakialaa

Culberson-Stowers
M S N. Hobart Mb-IMO

- V
55" waootou. COLOR CONSOLS
S Cip ‘dTMTSal F'iPtWOOC} QtBNWn f -si
■ C>4SM- StYV'Kj
■ '34 C'm'dICI E «R l'lPH L.' ■<•>< SyS»*-*
S iCO C»i4V''W- Nid’ioa* Ost’*r4y■ Ado Cofty ■ AM ■ P< (..rg (

Reg. IT8U6

Sale ^6 9 9 ’’^

SHOWSTOfKR VIDEO 
CASSETTE RECORDER 
TARLE MODEL KV729

ierCh*""*» »-dwg CaaoMt

R#f.$l48J6

S .I . *599”

Big Screens
U

■Q
M OUOOBI6L WMOTt 
CONTaOl HORM tBfTfMT«
cuma moool snrmo

ftmrr
) V

Rag. $1411.16

Sal. *1299**

i r  OUOONAL COLOn TaOLE 
MOOCL M O OÍL J1040IIIW

■ $■**>.. tAxBlipa-wi < -V■ 'CX)** 5tiK3 SMte C' 4SV«
■ 87 ertannr Sok3 S>«te ».pw« Syste*».
O Af 1 • n<Kpg Corifoo*
S tA4$ Amgrwxgq

Reg. 1441.14

Sale ^3 9 9 «

BdUng
• SUCSVSTCPPCC'- 

MOVIE CLUB *
Over 650 Movies To Choose ^  

I From. Latest Hits In Stock: 
Terms of Endearment, Silk- a  

I Wood, Beany & Cecil ond 
Many More, Movie Member- 0  

I ships Only $49.95 Per Yeor. 
Special Selection of Green Dot #  

I Movies Only $1.

AUDIO RACK SYSTEM 
HX2000

Sale

111:
Rag. m iL N

•649"
Own Your 

Own Sound 
System

2211
Mon.-Sot.

9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Perryton Parkway HHMsdhes
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
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Pen pal marriage brings British woman to Floyd County
ByOAYLBJACE80N 
Platavtow Dally HaraM

LOCKNEY. Tauu (AP)  -  It wai 
a Texas radio program beamed to 
the California desert more than 30 
years ago that brought Mavis 
Clarfcc to the end of a long Journey 
and a home in the United Sates.

Many vears later. Mavis Clarke 
Barton is Lockney Care Center 
columnist for The Lockney Beacon
no a gran 
But her i

>uple
that

story begins in England, 
where Mavis was born in 1922. 
When Mavis was 14, her family 
bought Heath House, a 25-room 
house in Uttoxeter. 35 miles north 
of Birmingham in England’s 
industrial heartland. To pay for its 
upkeep. Mavis’ parents turned the 
large house into a small hotel, 
serving meals and tea.

’Their business increased when 
they were discovered by excursion 
bus drivers The Clarkes improved 
Heath House and built both a tennis 
lawn and a croquet lawn.

During World War II, a large 
U.S. Army camp was located about 
five miles from Uttoxeter, and 
American soldiers would spend 
their weekend leaves at the Heath 
House

While at Heath House to play 
lawn tennis. Ralph de-Fluiter of 
Ravenna, Ohio, one of the 
American soldiers, met the 
Clarke’s granddaughter, Hilda 
Marv, who had been brought up in 
the family and was almost a sister 
to Mavis.

Their plan to marry was delayed 
when Ralph was suddenly shipped 
to a battle front

Hilda Mary sold her wedding 
dress and threw away the wedding 
cake But later, the couple saved 
their money and were able to 
marry and move to his hometown. 
From there, Hilda Mary sent 
pictures to Mavis, asking her to 
come to America, too.

In 1944. Mavis’ mother died. The 
family carried on operation of 
Heath House for three more years, 
but closed after business tapered 
off when it was bypassed by a new 
highway. The house later was sold

Anxious to join Hilda Mary and 
Ralph de-Fluiter in Ohio, Mavis got 
her birth certificate and visa, and 
had the medical exams and X-rays 
necessary for emigration. But the 
visa expired while she waited for 
an older sister. Amy. and her 
children to get their papers 
approved to accompany her. That 
meant a further delay.

By the time the group sailed to 
America in October of 1950, Ralph 
and Hilda Mary had moved to 
Bakersfield. Calif., and so the 
Clarke relatives traveled across 
the continent to Los Angeles by 
train.

In Bakersfield. Amy and her 
eldest daughter, Ina, found 
employment and left Mavis at 
home as babysitter for a younger 
child. J immy,  and several  
neighborhood children

Amy later married an American, 
but Mavis continued to reside with 
the family.

In 1953. Mavis. 31 and still a 
British citixen, had been in 
Bakersfield for nearly three years 
She had little contact with other 
p m ie  her age. and she was lonely. 
N i^ t after night, she listened to 
the radio, particularly to a station 
in Clint. Texas. Mavis recalls.

’ ’There I heard about the 
Hollywood 400 Club, a pen pal club, 
which would help people to find a 
lifetime partner,’ ’ she said.

” I sent in my 10-cent 
membership fee and received a list 
of eight or nine names of men from 
ages 19 to 75.1 wrote to several, but 
some weren’t interested and some 
didn’t answer. So I thought, ‘Just 
let it go. I’ ll never be married and 
have children My nephew will 
have to be my child," Mrs. Barton 
added.

But she decided to try one more 
time, and sent for another list of 
names She noticed that one. Blake

Family saves dog 

thrown from bridge
OWATONNA. Minn. (AP)  -  A 

’ ’ t err ib l y  trusting’ ’ Brittany 
spaniel thrown from a bridge 
withhls mouth taped shut and his 
legs bound together will soon be out 
hiading with a new owner after 
being rescued by a teen-ager and 
treated for free by an animal 
dinic.

Randy Schroeder, II. was cutting 
paaa near his home along the 
straight River on Aug. 14 when the 
dog struggled up the bank, said 
Scaroeder’s mother, Carol.

The animal had managed to free 
Ms front legs, but his jaw and rear 
legs were still bound with masking 
tape. His light rear leg was broken, 
Mrs. Schroeder said

"W e  couldn’ t believe how 
friendly he was,”  she said. Once 
the dog was freed, he drank and ate 
heartily, she recalled.

Mrs. Schroeder said the dog had 
a flea collar on and “ just looked 
like he wanted to be k> i^ . He was 
larrtbly trusting."

She bundled up the dog and took 
Mm to Dr. Jadde Bablneau. a local 
ee ter in a r laa . Ms. Bablneau 
operated, Inserting a 9-inch 
Makilses steel rod into the doc’s hip 
to align his shattered m u r .  
WItMn a day, the dog was prancing 
around aad had been dubbed 
"fafee’ ’ by Ms. BaMaeau aad her

Pamy BorgslaM. aa asetataat at 
the dW c. said aeveral people 

; olfered to take Ceke, bat the staff 
hsM eat for Jnst ths right owner. 
Naatwosk. he’s  go to a rural home 
wBh a master who has promised to 
tahe adraatags ef Ms haatlag 
ablMss. she said.

Barton, was repeated from the first 
list. Mavis wrote to the Texan and 
told about herself She asked Blake 
if he had a nickname. Barton’s 
return ‘ le t ter  listed several 
nicknames, and from those Mavis 
chose to call him Bud

Through the letters the coup 
exchanged. Mavis learned 
Bud was only 22 days older than 
die. and that he was a farmer and 
rancher in eastern Floyd County. 
A f t e r  a b o u t  a y e a r  o f  
correspondence. Bud wrote that he 
was coming to visit her.

In July 1954. Bud telegraphed 
that he was in Winslow, Ariz., en 
route to Bakersfield by car. 
Nervously, Mavis awaited the 
meeting, and was apprehensive by 
the time he arrived July 21. The 
couple had a short meeting that 
night

The next morning, Ralph 
de-Fluiter took nephew Jimmy 
with him for the day to give the 
couple a chance to get acquainted. 
That day Bud asked Mavis to 
marry him. After she agreed, they 
bought wedding rings and had 
blood tests.

Hilda Mary took Mavis shopping 
and ordered corsages and 
boutonnieres.  L ike it was 
yesterday. Mavis describes her 
wedding dress. " It  was a plain 
street dress, white with red and 
navy blue polka dots, with a navy 
blue bolero jacket edged with the 
polka dot material.”

July 24. 1954, was the wedding 
day. Hilda Mary took charge of 
getting the marriage license issued 
even though the office was closed.

t place.

The wedding was scheduled for I  
p.m. but Mavis was so nervous that 
an hour's delay was sought from 
the minister.

Mavis now laughs about going to 
the M e th od i s t  Church  In 
Bakersfield and having to wait 
until the min ister  f inished 
perform ing another wedding. 
Ralph, Who had helped bring her to 
the United States in the first p 
gave Mavis away.

After a wedding supper at an inn. 
the Bartons spent the night with the 
de-Fluiters. By the time they leR 
Bakersfield, Mavis was a little 
tearful, but Bud promised she’d see 
her relatives again.

He took his wide to a two-room 
house in Floyd County, where his 
family had ranched for many 
years. Bud’s mother had been born 
m a dugout not too far away.

In the pasture. Mavis taught 
h e r s e l f  t o  d r i v e  t h e i r  
dutch-operated car. Six days after 
their Hrst anniversary, their son, 
Steve, was born. And on April 24, 
1954. while pregnant with her 
second chid. Mavis became an 
American citizen.

As the years passed, the family 
grew to include two daughters and 
sixgrandchildren.

From driving tractors to loading 
hay bales. Mavis helped Bud on the 
farm and ranch while the children 
attended Dougherty and Floydada 
schools. ’They added a living room 
to their little house, and then in 1941 
moved to a new ready-built house 
about a mile away.

Today, Steve lives about two 
miles away from the family home 
and works at a gravel  pit.

pain, but she still can *t ^•k irk irk itirk 'k irk itiH H H t irititk irirk iH tiritiH tifk itirk ifk i

Daughter Ann McFall lives north 
of Silverton and daughter Christine 
Reyes lives near Snyder.

’The couple’s quiet life on the 
farm and ranch ended about three 
years ago when Mavis had a 
sudden attack of arthritis, which 
left her wheelchair-bound. She had 
back surgery two years ago which 
relieved the 
stand.

In November of 1912 she moved 
to Lockney Care Center where she 
could have all the help she needed.

"M y being here eases Bud’s 
mind so that ne can work, because 
there were times when I ’d been on 
the floor, helpless for two hours 
before he found me.”

L a v e r n e  C h r i s t i a n ,  
administrator at Lockney Care 
Center, asked Mavis to collaborate 
with Mary Jo Fielding on a column 
for ’The I^ k n e y  Beacon to tell of 
the happenings at the nursing 
home. Many people called or wrote 
to tel l  how interesting and 
diffferent they found the diary-like 
column.

Then Ms. Fielding began a 
current events column and left 
Mavis  on her own. Mavis  
discontinued her writing for a time, 
but now has resumed her column 
after being convinced by her 
admirers to write again.

At the home. Mavis attends daily 
church s e r v i c e s  whenever  
possible. ’That’s new for her, she 
confesses, "M y husband and I were 
busy and never attended church — 
w^ust never thought about it.”

Every Sunday, if weather and 
work permit. Bud drives to

Lockney to take Mavis home for 
the day. She looks forward to the 
trip through the farm lands and 
comments in her column on the 
progress of the crops. She usually 
gets to see Steve and his family 
who live nearby, and sometimes 
the girls are there to visit.

Mavis occasionally sees her 
English relatives, and the only 
sister left in England. Phyllis Ayre, 
visited her about four years ago. 
Ralph de-Fluiter was killed In an 
accident, and Hilda Mary has 
married a doctor and lives in Reno. 
Nev.; as does Amy.

Í liä b iir JÙa^
EARLY DEADLINES

I FAMILY PAK FRYER
(MIXED PARTS, 2 LED QTRS WITH BACKS 
|2 BRUST QTRS. WITH BACKS, 2 WINBS 
|2 PAOKABES 8IBLETS ..........................

Ipick of the

CHICK
I Lb..................

09

ISHURFRESH

BCLCGNA
116 Ox. Pkc...............

$

WATERMELONS
$ 1 9 9Frash Load 

Black Diamond

4̂ GLASSIFIEO UNE ADS
Day of Insartlon ....................... . • JIaadlino

If Fri. Aug. S I.......... ..Thartday, 10 a.m.
SiMwSapt. S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Thiin.f 4 p.m.

jf Mpii.f SapL S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Frl.f 10 ajn.
Tuas.f Sapt. 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Fri., 4 pjn.

I  CLASSIFIED DISPUY
w Fri., Aug. I I ...................................... .Wad., 2 pjn.
* Sun., Sapt. 2 ..................... .Tkura., 10 ajn.

Mon., Sapt. I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tburs., 2 p.ui.
^ Tuat., Sapt. 4 ........................... Jri., 10 ajn.

t  DISPUY
J  Mon., Sapt. 3 .......................... Thurs., S p.m.

TUMSof S^pta 4 Boioao'oaaoaaoo iThUrSoy S PaHIa
I  W«d.y S«pt. 6 ...........................a a a a JHap 11 8.111.

WILSONS

FRANKS
,12 0x.Pkg. . . . .

BACON $
U H L E  BOY BLUE

$ 1 1 9CORN DOGS
12 Ox. Pkg....................................... 1

ROASTING EARS
Frath Local

WRIGHTS HALF 03% Fat Fraa
BONELESS 
HAMS Lb............................

KRAFT Evaryday low prioa
VELYEETA 
CHEESE2 Lb.Bo. . . .

$ .

TCMATCES
MoNail
Tub 111 ! f j

REGUUR OR DIET

COCA-COU
6 PACK 12 OZ. CANS . .

lUYS ALL FUVORS

POTATO
CHIPS

I REG. 1.30 .............

U J .  No. 1 
10 Lb. Bag

POTATOES
$ ^ 1 9 1

QUAKER STATE

MOTOR OIL
10w40 .........................

REG. OR DIET

SHASTA
POP

12 Oi. Cans . . For

ASSORTED A

POPSICLES 4 9 * ’
ftdhiiM# DAdhlrAmrA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6 Count Package

SHURFINE Rag. or Pink 
Frozen

LEMONADE
6 Ox. Cans ................... For

KEEBLER

ZESTA
CRACKERS

1 Lb. Box

FAMILY SIZE

PALMOLIVE
LIQUID

40 Ox. .........................

FAMILY SIZE

FAB
Win a TUP’
BmXBike

Qt our store

DutolU m  
1 Uf Mealayt 
R.f> Or Olut 

IPaMt
12 Cx. Cans

ECONOMY SIZE

AJAX
CLEANSER

21 Ox. Cans .......... For

BATH SIZE

IRISH
SPRING Bars

BIG BLUB BONUS SPECIALS
W ITH  FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLETS

ISUNNY FRESH 
FARM 
EGGS

ALWAYS
FRESH
BREAD

SHURFRESH
HOMO
MILK

It e n d e r c r u s t I
CLUSTER 

BUNS
Grade A 
Extra 
Large 
Rag. SB*

1% Lb. 
Leaf I Rag.

W Gal.

141

iBPaok 
I Hamburger 
jar Oonay 
(Rag.
T r  ............ 2.29

WITH EAOI FILLED BIG BLUE
BONUSBOOKLET

V B M U W

No. 1 Stori No. 2 Mors
•6461 .421

WITH EACH FILLIO BIG BLUE
BONUSBOOKLET

WITH EACH FILLS) BIG BLUE 
BONUS Boonn

w ^  EACH FILLS) BIG BLUE'
BONUSBOOKin

« I  GIVI 
w o r i i N  

StUI STAMPS

Wa aaaapt Faa4 Stamps. ' tVa raaarva » a  right ta NmH. 
l a .  I  B lo ro  H oars  1 a a t e i  p jo .  Prloaa EfIaaNva Aug. 21 Sapi I

1FFIUATED 
IFOOOSINC.

. .  M k W p r a u d  v 

( o g i u e y M f l K v e !

€)


